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n wli.it Vlirint Ian 
Witli Mil'll a defoct- 

, wt'iviiiir know ledg-■

I liuirow mi n .gumi-nt In mi Chris- n yi.nr imml a- ti 
thmlty, from the prop inly nt Inimm- Science nally is?
tu lit y as n sequel tn right nr wrong- i iw) mi'll i urn cl
tilling, or Iron: mi y nuthoriiv t ml ov.-r Inov i-iin yon nllirni with .............................. .
iroi'lniini'ii thm 'the -.id is or is i i IUI " c-o Unit you know what » liristiiin

I have endeav« red 0» r i■ h Svionvo i-«, or tenches ? lloxv <-an you l»**
assurod that tin* defective physical 

a false ap-

ooace.le all 
iu favor

are willing to 
may ho alleged

! in dealing with their chargea, lacking ! thing annul tlm degeneracy of tlm Wo
ill judiciousness. For instance, they stage. Fervid denunciations disturb that
drill a little girl who ha,,peu- bo bo I the atmosphere, but the si ago keeps <>t it, and  .......specially suban; thai it
.........looking and well dressed tn a reel- I right on and tho manager tlshes up .is net,he uni,Inst way et killing time.

1 tatio,, and forthwith trot her out on I objects (psychological studies, y............ . i» while is quite enough. but to .........nul.

every occasion. A school magnate or a | know! from tho cesspools ol Indecency j hiiv< ilnm wu , ale w.< 1 admit,unlly and demonst i a lily
clergyman visits the room, and the ! and exploits thrill with the assistance peopl,' to slinllin cards lor ......... . »• » | .include Hint In inic going
little'one is invited to speak lier piece, i of ladies who have pasts and clothes, time denotes a very poverty ol invoii- Um " wicked New V,o,V «,v

i- evident from the following extract ; ^ |g ^ al|„ H|Kl||o<1 or iess. 1 tie keeps a watclifii, eve on the publie, tien ou the part of_ their primiotcrm thinking. ^1 will m hear =. _d,a| -n-uU-U uinvcs,

from an address given recently in hug |m|(|| f|| th(( amamD8llt ,m,| repining : ami can, it accused of contributing to- Suppose wo try IIWI '• 0 * unaig„illcd ân I .lei.....  iatorv phrasing : ••rc.'itcd by (iod, i- not an , xpression ol
land before a 8t. Vincent de I mil con- ^ SU|1]((W0 hei. gillg,lam comrades in , wards the deterioration of tiro stage, change ? ______________________ Belief in immortality is coeval and God. and ils lies cannot, therefore, he

ference : | the back seats. There may be no harm point to the respectable |>eople who fUUUHTAI ITY cnexieiixivc with the huniiiii race.
' large' proportion of you—think in It, but liow much better If the teacher , applaud Ills productions. Should any- —- !„ be laiiglmd oil the stage m.r brushed that t he minds created by God are ini-

I, can save your souls while following kept her blundering hands off the little Uliing, wheresoever culled from the pur- l-rom a mass of letters to tho New asi(U, llv ., vnlv|, ,v„r.l. Nm only is mortal. But what is that tiling you call 
nut rour epieurian ideas, said the | hou|. How mueli bettor to lei liens of past history, or from the divorce York Hun on Immortality wo select one this idea not one of the “ nickel-plated " mortal mind." which (■'•'! did not
Bishop. Your motto seems to bo: , , w ail(l not to force It to courts of tho present, bid fair to be which may prove of interest to our read- inventions" ol eralvxi istlcism, but pie- create? itis ncoidiiigtoyouasonio-

bud out into vanity and seif-,.........cions-     „ w„, stage it ....... get a dra- ers. It will beseeu that the writer, a mUnUbio'‘ t 'Z ' ut ^n iii^gcn, a being that

Si with poverty live in comfort- nos* in a hot bed of pedagogical foolish- matlc critic to write it up for those scholarly clergyman of the diocese «.t iu tllis illl(.resting world „f can do something, namely, lie. Now
..'hln suburban houses, and seek pleas- „oss- This may not happen, but we who " think with the back of their Halifax, X. S„ uses, and with adroit lies*. ours_ of ........; some the pure you tell us that this l"''»g was not
tires not only on six days ot the week, ! . nov0r seen the exception necks." the “learning of the Egyptians," in or- article, others nickel plated, whose crcaUsI hy God. Asm........ I not create

“£«'sr Ktf '—-■ —» ..... , -............ .... ... «. «. Stir “i TKt '=

{Surfis, r .... ... -™ K zz£î .es»
•• The waves of religiouslittle women, but a chorus from the ! ing Influence St. Gregory of Narotian- o ,1;lto<t inventions" of cc.'les- N s '.Van,A ' nmmsLarv result of w'liiit'ylui'say,,? mm-

washing away the ^k ™“h8,p elass-from the children of the comfort- zen contrived to put on the boards ia,ti,.|sm, to follow me in a brief argu- .iobgms M tal rnintl* Il is Manicliaeisiii, that com-
i.it are i'"11 ; | able as well as from those who dramas of a pleasing and Instructive | ment. runtbtta SfTPNt'F bination of Magism and Buddhism that

The miseries oOhe come ,rom the tenements. We character, and succeeded to a great ex- V,'^uV^C^fubsUnc,’ en^ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. was condemn,.......y the Christian Church

blood- would have no distinction between tent. If we cannot have that, we can ergy_ is ever totally list, destroyed. (Continued.) McCrackm,'"“Christian Science does
the possessors of good and bad footwear, at least, by declining to witness tin; man, besides physical, has Intel- McCraekan : “ Much ot the comment mit , oat.|, .and. therefore, makes no pro

in vogue, touch the ectual, moral, spiritual energy. which deals with paragraph numbered visifm f(jp ||ie absorption of the indivl-
Thorcfore the immortality of the soul ."> brings nil the quest mu "i mon a I ,1,,.^ ,|ie divine mind, such as l’aii-

is a necessary consequence of man’s Mind. The | a tient who asks questions (||| ; m ,s (lScs."
existence. about Christian Science would not be | Vlimment. Mrs. Eddy says in

II the first two of these propositions told that ’ the angry gun-shot wound ;IM(l Health,” " Soul is Deity,
bo true, then the argument is conclus- that eats the flesh away ' is nothing bul js |,ut MOnl.

tween theory and practice. h’« for immortality. Let us examine, a • creati. n of his imagination.’ t is w ^ as llu, term gods." II
This we mav remark, is always done _______ ______________That no substance that exists is ever mortal mind in general, the tat be ol ,hiN Ik, absorption of individual

.' . The mrents who -------------------------------- , utterly annihilated is merely the emm lies, which tells the various lies that go s„„|s illt,, t|„. Divine Mind, it is even
m a business way. Tho parents who A /.ENTEX SUGGESTION. ciatioi, ot a scientific truth. The old to make up the discord called gim-slmt

Montaigne said truly : Men are most ]ovo æe their darlings sliming as —: axiom that "tin corruption of one thing wound."
apt to believe what they least under- s(aps anj basking in tho sunshine of "Imt are you going to do during -s t|l(, generation of another” always

Perhaps that accounts for the (.om,diluent. ns worthless as it is insin- i-ent ? You will, we know, receive all holds g.,„d i„ the physical world. The arc consistent, with their own doctrines
unlimited faith given by some per...... .. ..... .............. .. thereby be made more re- the advice^ you need from approved ^ in the tiieymust tei, ^=de,I mt

to the oracular pronouncements ot Hp.msive to an appeal for a donation, -oukcs, but let ^7 \ . it under other forms, its chemical ele- his own imagination. They deny the
secular publications on questions per- The parents, however, who have not a mings: First : ‘ Let every man mind ments xu(\ fM1 ergies escaping to enter , existence of materia! bodies and of the

substantial grip of things earthy do his own business." This is easy for jnt0 other groupings, forces, combina- disorders of material bodies called sick-
. fhtxv on. not on the doua- sensible people, but contains no end of tlons. There is no exaggeration in ness, disease, etc. The wounded man

A very hard-workcd^pii..... so Is "sp.en- J ! it Ik quite a dint....... .......... who. ns g„„d S?» Ib^T

did executive ability. It sounds mel- jirîvih.$r(. f„r an institution to be able triend <«>*. are forexoi t.rolloping nn1l|(. ,pl>t nf Civsar. My first, proposi- Therefore, in applying vourdoctrines to ^ vxis(s on
odiously in addresses, and gives one the ( ) il|f|ir||1 the ntiblfas that Miss-------, the aroini 1 the streets and keeping a jaun- tioil_ therefore, is an undisputed scien- liis case you must cradicuic his lielicl w]|i(,|i ( ;|s(, )>ivi,io Mind is at war
impression that the individual thus des- ( hu f distinguished towns- diced eye on their brethren. This will title fact. . Iiy telling him that his wound js im igin- ; wj||| contradicting and arguing

«.. .......—.. i-1. s..... : - ■- ..... . •- " girwssfs rsssr rj:.“£&avr -'«>• » iœsassss;crity. Generally it means nothing at ,|)aterial sl) |ong as lie lias the ducats) they would go to some far distant island [ial|y (Ustinct „„„ f,.om the oilier, and and therefore, falsely believes ili.it lie j ; t(| sue|l ,,.slllt has within itself

all, like many of tho other phrases that plaved the basa drum or extracted sev- and stop there indefinitely or until nf absolutely different natures — the suffers from a physical disoider : 1 the demonstration of it» own fallacy,
find their way on tin- blessed bits of „ ‘ i varieties ot music out of the oboe. Easter they might succeed in minding physical or material and the intellectual that physical disorder is impos-i McCraekan : “Christian Science

' .... r rents intrude or de- their own business that is if each had or spiritual energies. If tins lie true. Tins we say, you must tcacli r, teai.h(1, tlic immortality and indistruc-
The childien of parents m trade or de ............... menns of then tile argument need be carried no up your doctrine in regald to mattci. , ...... . illdivi;lllal expression,

an island to lnmstlf and means ot flll.tln.r_ in viow „( ollr conclusion ns to You may know your doctrines bottei op of (|||, ()||1. Milld )mt ■„ als„
tlie perseverance of all existing energy, than the outsider : bul once that ?'ml I ,,mphas'i/.es the impossibility of man

notice to that effect would lack Marconi’s instruments might play But it is precisely hero where the ad- state them the outsider is as competent | apatl,d the author of his
notice to in. u ,th , i lal|- Bul if they versuries of immortality bid us go slow, as you are to draw conclusions that £ -, 1
distinction, and wouli no " j ~ They object that both tho intellectual necessarily flow from them. . , ,',,‘nmeiit: According to M rs. Eddy’s

must Stop with is i t thorn strn ^ physival |i:irts man arc one re- In the case of the wounded man it is a|mvi. im,ivitlUal souls
... , , ,, th„, il U» an onnon- fOT a s<‘ail0n at least, to kee|. their little slli,ant 0f the physical energy exercised with his own personal belief that you ^ mjn||s ap<1 ,.ilhrr nothing, or they
\\e may be told that, like an opp heads interested in whatever they may |„ the making of man. Not to go out- must deal and not with mortal mind j,|,.lli'„ ,| with tin- One Mind. You

Of Sheridan’s, we are indebted to tQ atte]ld_ Lot them cultivate side the wording of the controversy as in general," for it is his belief, whether ' tll.„, sho d„es, and make
our imagination .for our facts. How- a di„nitv and reserve which like a soft , now carried on in your columns the ob- j true or false, that m immediately con thom ideas or .......,tal expressions are
ever wo hive noticed oneo in a while . " ly „ . . . , „ jection as put by Mr. Ellis reads tints: cerned. He cares nothing about what n(>( Slimet,|img di„fmct from the mind

" pull," ho will, so as to save precision, e\i.r, c. i.w,.ill.lrinn for vo.ee, are excellent in anybody. Il .. Embryology and heredity clearly others may believe he knows what ho „sVll , They have no exist-
be credited always with “ splendid that the dollar has a las mat they must talk, let them do it from out proTe that each individual—soul and himself believes, and it is this beliel ot J ^ ^ aH states, or moilitioations.
executive ability." Tho phrase is on a those even who have a theoretical dis- | fallncsg of wisdom and charity. We 1 body—consists of factors the result of ' his that you must displace by persuail- | . ,..„„nts of the mind in which
par with the time-honored " eioqneiit ^ U We^oro . .........gi, it may seem making a ^^^^dT^h

“d ,,OW"rrUl diSCOUrS°- Le Umt if a ............ is of Assisi made Zl^Zï Z ^‘"iLtediuteiy he seen that the ; ^
should think twice utterances which grate on the difficulty centres round the question : the man's who shot him ? \on will tel di|T,.r essentially from Mrs. Eddy. She

Are the physical and intellectual him that no one mortal mind did it, but teg thuOll(,0 dy Mind, and vou teach
, . .. ... powers of mail of essentially different mortal mind in general. He will reply I Mind with its mndiileations

people cumber the planet. Now it natures. or are they both the resultant l that mortal mind in general is no partie- j
we do this, what a glorious Lent 0f man’s physical make-up V I contend , ular mortal mind ; that it is a mere ab- j ^ same thing that you
it will lie for a suffering public ! that the latter position is by no means straction, a universal, and as such can- to;u.ll('.p ( |iat all that is, is (i.sl with

Wo will ask no impertinent questions clearly proven. not. be the agent, ot any ’ || is modes of being. As there is no
, , „ , f It will be admitted, to begin with, ever, much less the cause ot Ins wound. . h, ppill, iple we cannot under-

pry mto what concerns us not ; ^ man <ioes possoas intellectual He will tell you further that he never . 1 J, |K,raiscntly deny
Wo will save shoe leather by keeping off eMCrgy, as he is able to reason, ealcu- | consulted mortal mind in general, and aP,,' |>a„theists.—N. Y. Free-
the streets, and our soul's beauty by late, argue on immortality, which the ; that it never expressed an opinion on
keeping aloof from tho defilement, of brute cannot. It should not he noces- ' his part icular vase. He would very |

. xv , , , , n . sary to adduce proof of this, any more properly conclude by telling >ou to dis- T .
gossip. We will stand a chance of ac.iuii- ^ of Qne Rl exifltcne(,. On the j miss mortal mind iu general from your Trust,
ing some knowledge of ourselves. 8trength 0f his ability to think, Dos- diagnosis. ... Off in the Highlands
We will strive to convince people that we cartes was led to acknowledge that he McCraekan: “ Man is spiritual and there is a mountain gorge won y v< 

...... ., , •_ i.».i . «. i f ],:ni- therefore I am ” immortal, and his real and only Ixxdy is in width and two hundred feet m depth.are not; unmitigated nuisances, so that « ted . IÜÙ, not materia!, nor aubjeet to gun-sbo. „s pci pcdiclar walls are bare of
when we meet them on Easter morn has power ov,,v certain of wounds ; nor arc the objects in the nm- vegetation, save m crevices, in which
they will talk to us unaffectedly and . OHr ph'vaicai energies, hut not ever all. verse ‘ delusions.’ They are very real I grow numerous wild flowers ol rare
not guardedly as they do at present. |t can control the movement of my and true objects, lint we apprehend j beauty. Desirous of obtaining speei-
XV,. Will try to be genuine Christians lingers as I put the present argument , them falsely as matter, through our mens ol these mountain beauties some
w, will ti> to DO genuine can . k ,{ut it ca‘inot control the , deceptive physical senses.” seicmitlc tourists once offered a High-
through and through, though we may ™pc^li^on of my blond nor t|ie non-I Comment : Here you prove conclus- land I my a handsome gilt it he would 
not carry big prayer books and belong p,d • in my cheek Such vital functions ivolv that you cannot, tall; of your doc- consent to lie lowered down tho cliff hy
to all the societies in sight. Wo will as pulsations, digestion and respiration | trines without contradicting them, 'ion a rope, and would gather a little basket-
irive un all our sighs and tears and hard are utterly beyond and independent of ! say man’s “ real and only body is not f„| „l them. The boys looked wistfully
?" P , . , , ", " ïhe control of tho inteiligence. On , material.” Now Webster deflnes the money, for Ins parents wore
luck stories and just be glad. Wo do tho halld ,„,t tl„. most ardent “ body ” as “Tin- material organized , poor: but when he gazml at. I lie yawn-
not expect they will pay the slightest | ponu|lt of immortality will asl< me to j substance of an animal, whether living ing chasm, bo shuddered, shrunk back, 
attention to our advice ; but if they did consider it clearly proven that the or dead, as distinguished from the and declined. But filial '“vc was

would importune tho editor for an growth of my hair, or the expansion J spirit, or vital principle ; the physical strong within him; am a tor another
. , ;.n(i contraction of mv pupil can have person. Any mass or portion of mat- glance at the gilt. Ik- said I xxtll g<>reuse in salary on the grounds that I and on the U.” , „ ; if '".V tnlhev will hold the rope.”

were a potent factor in the moulding collPsopf my thoughts. | When vou use the word “body And then, with unshrinking nerves
' if this radical and evident independ- ! I lion, von'affirm tho existence of a ma- and heart firmly strong, lie suffered his

enco of I ho physical and the intellect- tcrial tiling, an extend,si tiling having . father to put tho rope about him, lower
nil ill man docs not demonstrate an length, breadth and thickness. D.ur him into the wdd abyss, and to suspend
essential difference of nature of the two statement, therefore, is equivalent to him there while he filled ins basket
energies, then I may as sensibly eon- this: ” Man’s real and only material with the coveted flowers. It was a

...do that neither mind nor matter organized substance is not material. daringdeed, but ills laith in tlm strengt h 
B,all°P Spalding tolls us that games that a mall may reason witli i That is to say, it is material and not of his father's arm and tile love ol ins

for the purpose of enabling our revor" aud other amusements doubtless have j,;s herds material at the same time. Your next father's heart gave him courage and
end friends to amass a fortune. It is 1 their uses, especially for the young. Now, it it be admitted, as it must on contradiction is when you say the ob- power to perform it.
certainly consoling to know that such j , f u wh0 aro feeble in body and scientific grounds, that not one atom of jocts of the universe are real but false- And shall we, children of God »-

»...... -.-“i’ii« »• ... ... -a---:m siwuirsr-tt
rtmom mountain peaks where the air is too i , ic witu M|nal certitude must it false apprehension to the physical duties to undertake? No; rather let

1,0 admitted that man’s intellectual senses whoso existence you deny. us say with the Apostle, “ I can do all
agree with him when he savs energy lives on, which is only another But passing that, we ask if the phys- tilings in Him who strengthenetli me.

way of saving tho soul is immortal. ical senses be deceptive how do 
Millions of years ago tho sun’s rays know that you know the doctrines or 

| fell upon that portion of the earth from Christian Science ? 
which 1 indite this letter. They re- suppose you know of them yo 
maim'd locked up in the coal hods, quirt'd from the teaching', o, Mrs. Eddy, 
geologists may tell you how long, I care through your “ deceptive physical 
not : but thev are now being brought senses.” You either heard them 

We suppose that Lent will exorcise a forth to furnish light and heat and through your sense of hearing or read 
. „ ,, | llnwer Here is resurrection and in - them hy means of your sense of sight,

discouraging influence oil the ouchre [noptaUty fop th(, hmnbie cauliflower. I low, then, do you know that you know
And we’ are seriously asked to believe them, since what you suppose you

of thorn comes to y< 
through a medium which you declare to 
be deceptive and untrustworthy ? May 
not “ mortal mind in general, tho father
of lies,” have played on your deceptive ^

and produced a delusion I Calendar, Chicago.

1
JUST BET WEES OURSELVES. conclusion from scientific premises

true ; and ! senses have not given you
prehension of it, as you say it haw given 

of mankind a false apprehension of tho

»

Bishop Billsborrow is a ” plain blunt 
” That he does not mince matters

j

j
“ Mortal mind is not

0

\ traced to God.
Comment : It is a Christian doctrine

iO very
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25

25

young.
them? Have you 
pathy for them ?

torturing flesh and 
Why arc you not offering solace why
not tendering assistance ? Youths who , .âro as vet Without experience in life, We do not say there is, though one, performances
are surrounded by temptations. Why  isidering that in some school rooms manager in the most vulnerable part of
have you not hold out to thom the the 11 show pupils ” aro invariably tlie his make-up—his pocket. We should 
friendly hand which they require ? .. . of well-to-do, may be par- do it for higher reasons, but with many
You are afraid your respectability 
would suffer. Away with y..ur respeet- 

XVhat wo want is genuine

so

•or arop.
ï#5«/ ri now

of ns there is a wide divergence be- Tho term soulsdoned for thinking it.

ability. 
Christianity.”

it is annihilation of individualmore ;
souls or minds. According t<> this cloc- 

, trine of Christian Science, you. Mr. 
McCraekan, must hold that the letter 

wrote to us and which wo are com-

If Christian ScientistsComment :I X
stand.”

moating on, xvns dictated not iiy your 
mind or intelligence,which has no exist - 

hut by the Divine Mind, which
10

is tlie All of intelligence that exists. 
As, according to Mrs. Kildy 
and your mind and our mind have no 
existence, the supposed clash i>etween 

lv in the I livine Mind : in

1
tnining to theology.

her mind1

1
1 2,

1 n

1 Cotnmeiice- 
and other occasions.

parchment figuring 
mont days
The man who does little, for example, tjono ;ln this, mayhap more artistically, transportation, 
in the building line because of a paucity

■

l v tituto of n bank account might have
Even then one ofl .

but any 
an air of 
an advertisement.

of funds at his disposal must not sport 
the appellation ; while the individual 
who has dollars galore, and ability 
enough to pay his bills and get proper 
receipts, is a very Napoleon of finance. 01,1 
If he have what is vulgarity termed a

1 »

. 1 u
T

1

k I 
! :

r
. i

NVe have attended a few entertain-> his appearance, we
ments this winter simply because, for j)efOPO extending the glad hand of 

good and otherwise, wo deemed fellowship. We might let him in the 
it our duty to do so. They were very gide door for God's sake ; but unless 
good in their way—much warbling and afctired in fashionable garments we 
piano playing and chronicled in a gorg- mig|lt deUy him access to the front en- 

isly adulatory article indited by 
tho scribes who write patent medicine

. l 2. : nous
nerves and set us wondering why some

25 reasons
or modes of being. I’antheism holds 

do when it
0 1 2:»

l 50
V

75 y
: IS? trance.

Now we do not want our readers to 
unkempt and miserable 

round about them into their drawing 
the appearance of little children on rooina_not even for an “at homo” which 

the stage. We might refer to “upper and -8 UsU;lliy attended by everybody who 
lower register,” and dally a little with js no^ a somebody. We wish merely 
counterpoint, but we know our limita- ^ 8ay that we should not allow our
tions. Charming little artists, the re- principle* to bo obscured by
porters termed the children ; but we ! ^oins Gf the world, 
should say they were charming little s^rai)}e thing, but a
misfits, as much out of place as a bull mortai will not cringe before it, nor
in a china shop. Better far for them 
to have been in refreshing sleep, than who possess it. Lot us speak and act so 
to have been decked out in finery to ag to convince all men that the charity 
do a turn for the delectation ol their xvjxjc.we set store is not something

which to string a few pious plati-

nor
y

50 for the newspapers. gatheP theadvertisements 
What made the most impression

man’s Journal.y
•Ml

i

of Scotland, 1 35
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2£
I' the cus- 

Weàlth is a de-
! » 

tie
. 1 60

self-respecting

L his approval for those only2 ft# reserve
,'3

. 1 25

. 1 5-.
or 1 "

foolish parents, and incidentally to | 
benefit some worthy object. The afore- tudcs^ v>Ut a reality, 
said object covers, like charity, a mul- '

25
1 ->

1 26
There is, wo understand, a scheme 

the brains of
titude of deformities.

Not for one moment do wo entertain ; being evolved from
the idea that because of our poor words altruistically inclined gentlemen for the 
there will lie any lessening of juvenile j purpose ol benetlttiug the clergy. I he 
display at, our entertainments. But ; details aro s.mple -the soggarth pavs 
what we should wish to call attention so much cash for stock and will rt- 

wish to have sound I eoive a respectable dividend somotnm 
his death, if not sooner.

Hy
1 f

IK.
Ik: 11

of public opinion.

... 6«) AX OBSTACLE TO ADVASOE- 
MENT.to is that, if we

thought and action, it is surely unwise ! before .................
to expect it from heads addled by mean- And, bear m mind, a i , is <- .

ingless flattery and carried away by 
the glare and fascination of the stage.
Not indeed for us the insinuation that

IM.
> . to

75
.... 1 »»
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all our children are allowed to makeKG
But wemake promiscuously.

thank what Ruskin wrote to a promoter of j paro for ordinary lunged mortals, but 
believe railroads, who contended that he 

rewarded for having 
he ne volenti y t< > ward s

said that

tothemselvesfools of
for,a parents’ holiday, 

God ! there aro some wo can
that games aro generally occasions for 
wasting time, and so a chief obstacle to

youUK. should bethat the restraints and privations en- Blcepy Catholics.
In some countries of Europe the Cath

olics are very sleepy. They arc* like 
the husbandman in the Gospel who was 
asleep while the enemy sowed cockle in 
his fields.

If wo Americans wish to Hvoid falling 
into their unfortunate condition, we 
have merely to carry out the Dope's 
injunction to organize ancl to establish 
a vigorous Catholic press. Wherever 
the Catholics are intelligent, wide
awake and organized no harm can be
fall the Church. Holy Family Church

emin- 1 noted so
public. He

By All you know or 
it have ae-

joined by Christian antiquity
ently useful in the rearing and training j tho intormed that |

“ The gardener,” says St. the Briiisu I™'”1
Anselm, " gives space and freedom to they could make a railway to heM the y 

young plants that they may grow and would instantly linos m 01 .
spread forth their sweet branches, and ; any amount and stop church-build ng all 

so should masters provide indulgence | over the country, or eai o « .mm s ,,
„ , . , ,. x ’ intr tihn dividends. If we desire to go u • P*1' •
for tho young, who by oblation are " . fa) tUo tempi0 of Mammom anco at this popular mode of entertain-I that man’s spiritual energy is not im-
planted in tho garden of tho Church, .1 ' . . „l;pl mont is, as we are well aware, regarded mortal, that the idea of immortality is
that they may increase and hear fruit let us avoid the s v , ' ' aM a manifestation of eccentricity, but ! one of the “ nicklo-plated inventions"
,. ,, dotted with swanips and pitfalls for the , of the clergy, that the highest and
,"God- . ,, . ... unwary and inexperienced. for the life ot ns wo cannot understand | ,loWo8t elo^„t tho universe is tho

Our experience would justify us in Kvopynow alld then one hears some-1 why this should be the case. | 011iy one to perish at once and utterly. I physical
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FEBRUARY 29,
FEBRUARY 22 1902.the catholic record.

9 of the 31-OS8, which sign 
to complete, her hand 
weakness before the do
accomplished.

When at home poor 
by her side, scarcely 
off her, and she in the 
fitful sleep would talk 
as her waning strengt h 
him about the “ little 
mother, both of whom > 
going to

Her father, heart-br 
of her leaving him, w 
had no love for him, as 

She would the

she could speak plainly she would, of the stairs. The Reverend Mother ha8. 
her own accord, kneel before the little toned to follow, but her veiling catch, 
wooden crucifix or image of Our Lady ing in a nail in the passage detained 
which hung in the cottage and lisp one her, and she was some minutes oxtri. 
of the little prayers her mother had eating it, and before she had done 80* 
taught her. Then was she not happy she heard the sacristy door open and 
when, allowed by the nuns of the con- shut.
vent school, she walked in procession Descending the stairs slto made hor mm 
with the other children on some feast j way into the chapel and saw little I 
day and helped to carry a tiny banner V ! Marie mounting a chair, which she had T 

For nearly five years after her birth taken from the sacristy and placed in fa 
all was happiness in this humble home ; front of the altar before the tabernacle. I 
but at the end of that time a change The Superioress, fearing that the child 
gradually came over Jean. might be frightened or perhaps fall if ™

Little by little his devotion fell off ; | she spoke or let herself be seen, half 
his practice of going to daily Mass was hid herself behind a pillar. She wished 
abandoned, and he contented himself to watch the outcome and to consider t 
with attending on Sundays.

Then his Communions became infro-

“ ft is entirely true," interrupted yet sit up in bed, but with strength 
Herrick, I have absolutely incontro- enough to tell her, with some indigna- 
vortible proofs of it." tlon, that he thought his change was

“ Whether it be true," went on Not- due to his refusal to tell Herrick 
ner, as if ho had not been interrupted, “ Tom's" message.
“or whether it be false, it must re- “ Yes, and maybe, too, it was because 
main as utterly unpublished and un- of the part I took in helping to turn 
spoken by you as though you had never Mr. Herrick out of Miss Burram s 
heard the same." room," his mother added between her

“ indeed ; may I ask again by what tears of joy at seeing her son again, 
authority you dictate such terms to and which she wiped away with an end 
meof her shawl, “ but I couldn’t help it ;

" By the authority which a knowledge he was trying to say something about 
—mind you, Herrick, a knowledge—of herself to Miss Rachel that she didn t 
your last issue of bonds gives me. want to hear, and that made Miss Bur- 
Vour exposure is bound to come, but ram get out of her sick bed. I thought 
even before the people find it out for of you at the time, John, dear, and all 
themselves, if one word of I he matter that you and I were beholden to Mr. 
relative to Miss Burram or her Charge Herrick for, but I could see the sick 
is published or spoken, my knowledge woman 
shall be published." the dear angel, Mis4 Rachel, made to

In spite of himself Herrick quailed listen to Herrick when she didn't want 
before Notner’s steady, determined to."

rather novel idea came to the latter ; 
but he would not mention it yet ; in
stead. he shook Russel’s hand and 
said :

“ So do 1 hate shams, Mr. Russell, 
and I think with our united efforts we 
shall be able to put down this sham, 
Herrick.

AS ORIGINAL GIRL.
Ifjr Christ lue Faber.

CHAPTER LVÏII.
When Dr. Burney returned, which 

he did shortly after Herrick's depart
ure, Sarah, who admitted him, gave 
him an account of the intrusive visit. 
Concern for his patient left the doctor 
neither time nor inclination to express 
an opinion on what he had heard ; in
stead it sent him in hot haste to Miss 
Bnrram's rooms, where he found her in 
a very much worse state than when he 
had left her.

Naturally a choleric man, he had to 
do violence to himself in order '.o sup
press signs of his anger, in which he 
felt inclined to blame even Rachel, 
until lie saw her quite alone and ques
tioned her. She told him briefly how 
and why she had given ear to Mr. Her
rick — lie having come, as he had said, 
with an important message for Miss 
Burram, which she, Rachel, waste de
liver.

What the message was, with natural 
delicacy she did not say, nor, of course, 
did the physician ask, but in his note to 
Noter he stated all that Rachel had told 
him, adding :

■
CHAPTER LIX.

From Russell’s home Notner took his 
way to Herrick's house.

Herrick, on his return from Miss Bur- 
ram's, had shut himself in his own room 
there to recover from the indignity 
which had been put upon him by Miss 
Burram s servants, and to recover also 
from the bitter disappointment result
ing from his visit ; and to think what 
his next mote should be. He wondered 
if the publication of the statements 
Mrs. Ilubrey had sent him might not 
compel Miss Burram to withdraw her
self and her Charge from Renton ville. 
In any case their publication was the 
only revenge left to him, and whether 
Miss Burram should defy the scandal 
and disgrace which would result, and 
should remain in 1 teuton ville to face 
both, or whet h» r she should rent her 
property and take herself and her 
Charge to other parts, ho would have 
his revenge—but it would lie revenge 
alone, for unless she should »rll her 
property he would hardly be able to 
avert his own disgrace. She might die 

the shock his presence in lier apart-

V.
to go-
around Ills neck, press 
and try to comfort In 
had some good news 
and wanted to go to h 

man, knew 
nd he al

how it would be best to make her
once known should it be necessary to 

quent, until he discontinued them alto- check the child's movements, though 
gethcr ; and needless to say that prayer , feeling sure from her own knowledge <,f 

I in any shape was unthought of by him. j the little one that no evil motive adu
lt may bo easily imagined how deeply ; a ted her.

Ills pious wife grieved at all this : the From the chair Marie managed to 
change in her husband was incouipre- kneel on the altar, and tapping gently
hcnsiblo to her. Ho had been in every „n the tabernacle door, said, in her
way so exemplary, and now, not only sweet-toned French, " Are you there, 
had he grown irreligious, but he was little Jesus V" Putting her ear dose 
often unkind to her and indifferent to j to the door she seemed to wait f«»r a

j reply. Getting none she again asked 
The little girl, now nearly six years the question, and then after a few min-

the only comfort the poor ntvs of attentive listening she

insulted in her own house, and He, |><) 
news " 
euro
God had made the 11 
conversion.

On the feast of the

was, a 
had told him, \>

“ Mother M—the sick man's voice be- 
Kuppose," ho said, mustering a kind came suddenly strong—‘‘1 must see

Miss Rachel ; 1 must give my message 
to her—she ought to hear it before she 
hears other things -the things that per
haps this man Herrick wanted to tell her.

The effort that it required to say all 
that made Mc El vain paler than lie was, 
and caused him to gasp for breath. His old, was

“Well, Mr. Notner," and Herrick poor old mother hung above him, her woman had; and when she could spare an animated voice, of course in
straightened himself in his chair, "I bears now flowing like rivers, and lier time from home she would take her to “Ah, yes, dearlittle Jesus,
have no hesitation in denouncing your voice, as she endeavored to soothe him, t the church, and, kneeling before tin*, you were there. And then
business with me to-night as an out-j so thick from grief and natural huski- altar, would pray for the conversion of short pause, durin» which she
rage. I have no reason to fear your ness as to be hardly intelligible. her husband. Little Marie would also little lips to the tabernacle 1

I threats, nor can I imagine from what I “Don’t, John, dear ; don’t mind about say some little prayer to our dear Lord, kissed it, she continued,
inents must have been, might be enough ,yinj? M()urvo you get the excuse to the message so much—wait till you’re who, as her mother told her, lived in told me you would listen to me and do
to cause death, and in that case, the maky them. All the work I have done well." ' the tabernacle and was the same Infant what I asked about my poor papa ; but
property might hare to be sold ; tbus. my capacity of public officer is fair I He shook his head, and after a long Jesus whom they had worshipped as a 1 have never been able to get so close 
there was hope yet. In any case h • aiKi square. Consequently your rant is time he wispered, feebly : Babe at Christmas. to you before or be sure that you heard
would give to the public print all that ()f jitt|e moment to me. I am free to 1 “Couldn’t you bring Miss Rachel to The anxiety and grief of the broken- me ; but now you will make my papa

Notner, reading that note by the Mrs. Hubroy had written relative to do, and I shall do, with the information me?" hearted wife began at last to act upon good, won’t you, little Jesus?"
light of his tiny lantern, looked very Miss Burram and her Charge ; he would | i,aVti received as / think best to do." His mother started: such an idea could her health and enfeeble a constit ution Again she bent her head to listen,
grave but ho had another note still to give it anonymously, of course, but “Then, goodnight, Mr. Herrick," never enter her mind, and now that her which had never been strong, until it and then turning round, her face beaui-
rcad •' he had taken two from under the with a challenge to disprove it who ! and Notner was up from his seat, and son had conceived it, it seemed to her was apparent to all but her husband ing with happiness as if she had heard
stone’that night. could, and afterward, he would take his ()Ut ()f tho pariOI.f making bis way to the . more like a vagary of his illness than that she was slowly fading away. our Lord’s assurance, which evidently

The second note was from Hardman, chance till the last minute in which gtreet door, before Herrick quite real- any practical thought. The Cure of the village did his best was her belief -she got down fr-mUhe
not very well written and containing discovery of his fraud would be un- \/AH\ that the interview was ended. He “John, dear, how could I ? The likes to comfort her, and said many a Mass altar and carried the chair k. * into 
some errors in spelling, but legible avoidable ; for that supreme moment j liaHtenoti after, being in time to open of Miss Rachel coming with me to a for her husband, who to him was an ob- the sacristy. The good nun followed
enough to put Notner in possession of ho would have everything in readiness th<J door tor his visitor, and Notner place like this—sure you can’t be in ject of the sincerest pity. her, and without referring in any way
the tenor of Herrick's communication for Might. without another word descended the your right uiind to think of such a At last the time came when poor to what she had seen she took her little
to Miss Rachel, at least that |>nrt Having thus decided upon his plan of st„ps ami strode hastily away. thing." Suzettc had to keep her bed and be- hand, and, speaking to her kindly old

had overheard, and that action, lie felt much more hopeful, and rf||e Supervisor went back to his “Then, mother," he whispered again, come dependent on some kind neighbor gently, led lier up to her bed, sitting
had caused her to ask the aid of Tous- ho lifted his face from his hands, where room When ho made his defiant **1 must drag myself to her, even if 1 to do the necessary work in her little by her until she was fast asleep,
sol and Mrs. McElvain. it bad licon buried for an hour. lien Speetih to Notner, he was not prepared die when 1 reach her." cottage. Next morning Jean I'ichon called at

Notner read that note a second and a he took from his breaut-pocket the have that gentleman accept it in so He turned his face away wearily and She would then daily talk to her little the convent and asked to see tin1 IJev- 
third time ; then he put it with the paper which contained such, strange nummary and conclusive a manner, and | closed his eyes. girl of the goodness of God and how <»rond Mother, lie told her that the
other note into his pocket, extinguished disclosures about Miss Burram s Charge he was rather bewildered as to what His mother was distracted. He might lie was sure to grant her petition if she evening before, when sitting alone in
the light of his tiny lantern, put that and spread it open on Ins writing-ta Inc. suc|t all acceptance of it might mean. I drag himself from his sivk bed long be- would not cease to pray. She had such his cottage, he had been evidently
also away, and walked with a brisk step Now that ho had made up his mind, lie jn any ca8e he deemed it better to de- fore he was able to do so, and die in confidence in a child’s prayer that, a I- struck with horror at the irreligious 1
to the bachelor apartments of Solomon was not going to lose a moment ; the for for Hie present his intended publi- consequence ; to prevent that, why though not liking to draw the little life he had been leading, and is >iul- r
Russell. contents of that document must appear caGon. So lie wrote to Mrs. Ilubrey : j might she not tell Miss Rachel, who was one's notice to her father’s life of sin, denly he felt the deepest contrit ion for

Russell, the wag, wit and reformer, in the morning on the front page of the 1 an angel of kindness. She leaned over she felt compelled to urge her not to it. and determined to change his life,
enigma perhaps to everybody Rentonville Times. Just then there* ^1 ^mdeed him: » rest until she had obtained her father’s With these thoughts came regret, for

except Notner and Father Hammond, was a knock at his door, throwing lus j e„,irit cou,oa H Gf your leu. V, uf the trum ut “John, I’ll tell her; I’ll toll her when conversion. having sent his lit lie child away I mm
He was always in good humor, but to handkerchief over the open paper he j tbe sta emen » thireie roniatoeii and ibey ar | t home, and perhaps the next visit- And little Marie would reply : “Oh, him. and he came now to the convent,
most people it seemed to bo a cheerful- went to the door and admitted one of ^ woat aimisatloo w“l b “prolucad.' ana ing day she’ll come with me." yes, mamma, I know the little Jesus trusting that the Superioress
ness bjrn of the amusement afforded his dai g iters. 1 now amply you shall b.; revenged m> d .u He opened his eyes, and putting up will make my papa good again, and I low- him to take her home,
him by tho foibles of human nature. “ Mr. Notner," she said, with a kind H u br‘ Lf iiîg?ace^ànd^umïiniïon his wasted hands pulled her with all his will ask Him every day." It is needless to say how thankful tin*
He was generous to a degree that of a w-stricken surprise, “is til the through your dUcuvcry shall Do put up feeble strength to him, until her Jean would at times seem touched by kind religious was to hear the poor
pine o I himself, and wore it not for his parlor to see you. Here is his card. <„, m.m Burram And now, since you have j wrinkled, tear-staired face rested quite the illness of his wife, but if he felt my man's recital, and how gladly, under
propt nuty to see the ludicrous in the What rail he want with you, pa, and at ; m you* luaoa’ 1 p, i 0 e<la‘ LOU 0n his own, when lie whispered; remorse for his indifference to her and the circumstances, she acceded to his
weaknesses of his Lost friends, and to this time of the night—it is almost 10 •• 1, too, am anx out* to sec Miss Burram : “My fond old mother !" his child the sorrow was but short-lived; wish to have his little girl with him
Ire unsparing ill his witty depiction of o'clock?" . V.mL^vlnVakind cfTo'unio'wnicb ïiîu But' Mrs. McElvain could not keep mid even with regard to Suzette's ill- again. That his ......version was 0» in,
the sa ne, lie would have been vastly Hut her father, without answering j mugl ra|le Tm leuer ian. you htve s nc to me hei promise to her son when she woni ness he would tell her that when the (() tho prayers of his child she could 
more popular. What his religion was, her, took the card and turned it over uppoi tunely will m tkt* the strongest, mesh e , |)oniV| tor 0n her return there were hot weather came she would be better, not but believe, but she thought r
nobody knew, though it. was surmised, and over. Mingled with the utter j fv°errJ;h^0“l,t i?“0drdVrl 10^b *v!” it Entrap he?it ; many doctors in the house holding a and that it was merely the early spring better not to tell him of the incident i
bot h from his Christian name and his surprise which he felt at the visit, was lb , rlgUi m mh- iu. and n u r>i f ul of ns obj c; i consultation with Dr. Burney over Miss j clays still very cold at times, that were the chapel.
appearance, that he came from Jewish also a troubled foreboding. \N hat old j bo wary and not too preiipitale lo ^ p;urruiUi all(i there was no opportunity trying her. Marie was sent for to the parlor,
stock. He was on the friendliest terms Rhatt, had told him of Russell s statv' | (.iVcumsiiiuco t'nit napu iv. B*.»» *ccur ve in j ror seeing Miss Rachel all day. Time went on, and at last the night Upon entering and seeing her father
with Father Hammond, and so well I ment about the last issue of bonds might nmnmioiTing a 1 uia M Uask timy say a- Hut Mrs. McElvain opened her mind came when, returning home, he was Gie bounded to him. saying, “ Are you 
known was his practice of truth, that have Ireon, and prolmhiy was, imparted i faith ! to both Hardman and Sarah, expressing surprised to see tin; old priest and goad now, papa ? Little Jesus told mo
everybody, oven his political enemies, to Notner, who as oil Rentonville knew funy informed (of all tne napp -nun» on i hi# at the same time her doubt as to the and many neighbors surrounding the y,,u would be
agreed that “ Sol Russell's word was as was hand and glove with Russell in the side. “ Youm ver> faithfully. ; propriety of asking the young lady to bed of his dying wife, and little Marie Jean said nothing, but taking her in
good as his bond." matter of Reform. But why, even in ** Bilker Herrick.” make smeh a journey. * was lying beside her mother, whom she |,js arms, kissed her, whilst the tears

Why he did not marry, was a puzzling that ease, should Notner himself cornel PHtPTKR LX. “Miss Rachel herself won't have any was kissing and imploring, with tears ran down his face. From this time
question, unless, as some said, to see him, Herrick lie could not im- * / ' * , . . objection," said Hardman, after think- streaming down her own little lace, Jean resumed his burner life of piety,
he gave away so much of his a<ine, and he continued to turn the hor a fortnight alter ilerric v s \isi jng f(,r a moment, and, as far as it looks \ “ not to go to heaven and leave lieu* be- The good old cure again heard his
means he could not- afford to c-ird over and over, almost as it ho ex- Miss Burram s life hung in L ie .1 ance, ,() llie, I think she’ll be eager enough to , hind." weekly confession, and every Sunday
support a wife. I lis celibacy certainly I pec ted to find something on it which while Rachel, though not dangerous y go, but she’ll want Miss Bnrram’s con- In tho early part of the day the sick saw him at Holy Communion. Each
was not due to any isolation of himself, j would give him more information. His sick, was so prostrated as to be o ) lgei sen^ f0 it. Miss Rachel never does woman had received all the last sacra- day in the week before going to Ins
for, unlike Notner, lie was open to daughter, never having seen him act in to keep her bed. But there were three anything that ain’t first got Miss Bur- ments, and the cure had visited lier w„rk he took his little girl to Mass.
©Very invitation, and lie was always an , that manner before, looked at him in trained nurses now in the louse, an rara*s sanction, and as Miss Burram is again at night, and had just finished and every evening, upon his return ho
acceptable guest to the very best fain- ] utter amazement. At length, having one of them was assigned entnel) to |10^ jn any condition to say yes nor no, the prayers for the dying, in which all would say tin* Rosary before the little
ilies of Rentonville. j assured himself that all Russell s Rachel. f [ don't know what she’ll do about it." around had joined, when the husband statue of the Blessed Virgin, and teach

Ho met Notner now with a smile of talk about t he bonds was only that Dr. Burney did not lea\o the homo o But Sarah was thinking alone of the entered the room. The kind cure took Marie to sav it with him. 
childlike delight, and at once invited sharp-witted gentleman's own surmise, his patient again, and lie hur ed inauy a Grange facts just related, and which up him by the hand and led him to the mu bountiful fete of Cornus Christi
him into his private sanctum i room Bid that nothing as yet could be abso- deep mental invective on tie vac <> ^ ^ime she had never heard, ow- bedside ; but his wife’s strength was w .1 ,m,i \i ir:(, w IS e||usell
which was both library and smoking- I Intely known, lie braced himself and 1 Herrick of whom he knew nothing save ing to Mrs. McElvain’s pledge of see- ebbying fast, and with closed eyes she amo|llrst other children to carry a little
room, apologizing for its miscellaneous went to moot his visitor with the same the disastrous effects ot us visi . îe rec.y given to Herrick, but which pledge , appeared unconscious of his presence. l)as|.(rt ,,f Mowers and scatter the h.velv
content s and their very untidy dis- big, forced smile that lie had given to second crisis m Miss Burram s illness, because of recent events, that conscien- He, with a choking voice, pronounced
tribution, laughingly putting the blame nearly everybody since the town had dangerously near as it was to a fatal fc.oug woman jtqt llo longer bound her ; her name, and then, opening her eyes,
of the latter on Molly, his housekeeper. Ilrst, elected him Supervisor. end, passed safely, but it iett her so ,md Sarah looked at Mrs. McElvain, she turned them on him and smiled. Ile th -m 1» those davs this festival

“ But, to do her justice," lie addo l, But Notner did not smile in return ; weak in body that she could not move a Nuking could it be really true that her threw himself on his knees by the bed s vefL:ous |lolid*tv Yn France t and
“ it isn’t quite lior laiilt, tor as fast as instead, he was very grave, and so tb.ger without help, and the physician sotl had a message for Miss Rachel from and begged her to speak to him, if hut on^t he d iv) and all from the rich-
she arranges papers and books aid direct in tin* manner of stating his tea red it left her equally weak in mind.. . tho mail that died in the carriage-house, one word, to say she forgave him. Her osf t.o the poorest strove to show their
things, I (list rib ate them in the same business that lie was alm<>st curt. Be- It had superinduced partial paralysis ot allfl thinking, also what news it would be lips moved, but no sound came from hoiin-eand love and Marie and her
old places. Have a smoke ?" pointing I'1"',* taking the chair which Herrick one side and it had deprived her corn- tor y\rs. Godding's cook. them, and with one sigh her soul re- jalher were among the most devout,
to a half-dozen c^iloved pijies on a stand dr<*w forward for him, he said: pletely ot the power of speec . to hb'continued. turned to the God Who made it. . . " „ , •
in the centre of the room; then as Not- “ It would In* well, Mr. Herrick to Whether she even understood what was ______ e_______ From that night until after the Xl^ L ï» fîd! 'luTZ
..or smilingly shook His head, he said . —.Mdent t hat no one can overhear passing about her, the physic,an was 11 funeral the poor man was in a state of • , v I.
*• l forgo;, you do not touch the w *ed. us; my business is of a very private doubt, she showed so little interest, _ THE ANGEL Or 1HE HOUSE. a thy< Ev'eil tl)0 siffht of his child ! Y ‘ /‘liild
But,, al least . take tlu>- cnair drauang * ’-phcnY.pon. Herrick returned to the then her over’opened widely VmuTxod a small village in Brittany Joan appeared to annoy him. He said she wcNikne^alarnmd' iler father, although

VU X U MS v , h n I * door and opening it suddenly, he cam,* themselves upon the person coming in and Suzettc lived. No morning passed was the last who had received an cm- trivd tu lliak(, hi,nself believe that he
Nome, sea,od himself .«hon * ,,,,-I,hM* endeavoring to mak<* with a nt range look of expectation, without the attendance of both at Mass, brace from h.s y.lo, who, he appeared was neediessiy anxious, and he would

r„ ,, m, ; a hasty retrc-it. Dr. Burney, noting the look, knew its both joined fervently in Holy Commun- to think, had died without forgiving ask tjlo neighbors their opinion, trend,1-
1 .ù;f,îtue-caHod 9harp,y’ “8°in- ! a asuû 1“^ ™ ^;r,,d yet noi,ing f,,r a favorab,e re-

•• Yi-s. ,1.1." hIu- roplioil, olreying with Ivavo li.-r lied, rame, Miss Burram at «Iron, but had seen fit to deprive them i the LUJeireuitence re had at, tirs 
alacrity, and congratulating herself the first sight of her lifted her head °f all as soon as they had learnt to ' in.C('YYP T 1 ’ r Yt U ** Uln< 1 tion of his fears, and all agreed, many
tin' h(*i' at tempt at eavesdropping fared ! from the pillow—something she had not Imp' His Name or join their hands in 0 118 01 nu 1 <oulM 0 1 ' • with tears, that the child was daily l»»s-

V ,..... . .... ..s. „„ worse. Thou her father elosed the done 1er days ; hut it speedily fell hack; prayer, whirl, their good parents taught Though looked after and eared for by i„g strength and becoming really ill.
ra r I,.,,'.,., .... 1 d.rer and t„ give his visitor further and her eves alone continued their pain- them to do at a very early age. One tho neighbors, little Marie naturally Rut she still went to Mass with her

îr he time r'I,, , f ,r me : assurance, he I ndeed it. fully eager stare. after another faded away until the i carved for ove and sympathy from her father, though not, as formerly, danc-
..... Not ter bi'gin immotllatolv : Itaehel tmnhllnglv advanced, her own poor couple began to look upon each I father, and would, during tho short illg by |,is side and running oil from

I ’ , , ; ... . ■■ Mr. Herrick, what wts the inform- physical weakness and her emotion at babe as it canto as one destined soon to time lie was at home, try with her art- time to time to pick a flower to adorn
,,l - ill ,i„v h,- at ion v. u were about to give Miss Bur- agai„ seeing tho sick woman causing leave them : to become, as their kind loss little ways to rouse him from his her little altar. No. her steps daily

ram’s Char ’v relative to herself, this | |,,>r limbs to totter. cure told them, an intercessor, for tnoouiness. But the child angered him grow slower and her breath became
afternoon V" The doctor placed a chair for her be- , them in heaven. And with this thought ; by this, and he looked upon her as a short and quirk, until at last her little

Tire Supervisor smiled more largely side the bed, saving, as he did so : they tried to reconcile themselves to spy upon his actions and a silent re- feet, refused to take tier to the church,
than before : “ Your presence will do her good ; she i the idea ol giving ^ it back to the good preach, so lie determined to ask the and slit1, longing to go there, was t lien l

“ That is a verv singular question to has been watching for you." God who had lent it to them. Reverend Mother to receive her into i lovingly carried thither by her father, H
......  this 1 out to'me' Mr Notner. 1 may sav a Beyond the saute look, however—a in their loneliness, however, they i the convent whore she had been a day whose distress it was pitiable to wit-

,,v| v-ioi'diivirv ouestion l'ortnit ! look growing momentarily more intense often wondered d a fresh occupant | pupil before her mother became so ill as | ness, lie saw his one treasure, the one
’ 8III, ,mont ))V askIn- i,y what I -ml seeming to Rachel as if the sick would ever till the vacant cradle which to need her at homo. Although on whom God had given him to be, as Ire ■

disgrace," replied Russell, i authority you demand to know what is , wont in would pierce her very soul— ! still stood m the corner of the room boarders were taken as a rule, the | had Itoped, his life-long comforter,
,w„ povl v, Victorious or not, ' cutirelv'mv private business ?” : there was no further recognition—not i and both Su/.ette and her husband , Rev. vend Mother consented to Jean s , slowly passing away,

will he glad In S in him oat of their 1 " Bv’the autliorltv of my knowledge even when the girl look up one helpless j prayed that it it were God s will He request, making an exception so that Masses were said, novellas made, the
maw When all is known " of yotir despicalde meanness in lnmnd hand and ru hired it softly ; but when she would entrust another child to them, Marie should not he m the hands of her prayers of tire nuns and their Commiin-

" So I liidieve, Mr. Russell, and you i„c Miss Burram to sell her place b.v stooped mid kissed the clammy forehead, who would grow up and comfort them godless father. So the little girl was ions were daily offered up for tho
complimented and j tin- authority which tnv manhood gives a single tear rolled down Miss Burram s >n tholr old age. takl'" 1,1 h®r new home amidst the tears location to health of tin; little one, the

mo to defend and protect, as far as I cheek. T° their great joy the Ilrst part ol and regrets of tho neighbors at losing child whom Cure, nuns and peasants all
Every hit of ground that the 1 van, Ilue lady and her Charge." " Ah !" the doctor said, on seeing it, their prayer was heard and they were the little angel As there wore no h.ved ; but God's hand was not stayed.

Reform lh.rtv has gained is due you, ' " I perceive." said Herrick with a ' " that is encouraging." blessed with » little girl who, not show- ether children in tho convent, and also j Dim...... .. indeed, was it for the afflicted ■
and this let achievement Of vo'urs, i scarcely concealed sneer; "the same For all that encouragement, however, mg tho same delicacy as their previous because little Mario had never slept | father to bow his head resignedly under
when it. becomes known, ought to re- ! manhood which leads von to have a fresh his patient did not improve ; she did .niants gave hope to her parents that , from home before, the superioress placed this cross, now so heavily laid upon ■
salt in pi ...in, you ia a public olllce wreath of immortelles put daily on the i not grow worse, hat it was a question the latter part, of their petition would her ma tiny dormitory, which had been him. No complaint ever passed the
where YOU can accomplish much more grave of that most suspicious stranger ! as to whether the improvement, being also bo granted. partitioned off from her own cell. Be- lips of the dying child, and it was
good for the people." Wire was hurled from Miss lit,ream's so long delayed, might take place at Little Marie was the joy of her par- loro, however, taking her to bed, one Of hoped that she suffered no pain. She

Russell throw hack his head and ! house. From such a denoted manhood I all. j ents hearts, and not only was she | the Sisters look her into the convent would sometimes>y, " I'm so tired,"
Hit-hod • one nmv expect anything. Proceed, ! The infectious disease itself having loved by them but she became the pot chapel so that she might say her pray- but smiled as she said it, and then when

o"y„„ give me too much credit, Mr. Mr. Notner." ' quite gone, and the house having been ' of all the neighbors. Her docility and era there tr. the presence of the Blessed ; weakness kept her altogether to her
Notner," he said, “ all that I tried to " 1 shall proceed, Mr. IVerrick," said fumigated, all quarantine was removed, | amiability, winch seemed to increase Sacrament. ............................. . j bed her only trouble was that she could
do wis hr'night about by my ut tor do- Not nor, supprossod angor betraying it- I leaving Sarah once more tree to make | daily, won for her te name of tin*; A short time after the child was in j not get. up to tidy the room for father
testation of that sham, Herrick, I do- ! svlf in his tones; “proceed to say to her old gossiping visits, and Mrs. little angel. )CI ‘*l° Reverend Mother heard from j or to go to meet him as he came from
tooted the living lie he was the moment ! you, that, by whatever means you have j McElvain to go to tho hospital to see ! There was indeed something angelic her own cell a movement in the little ! work.
! came in contact with him, and to traced tho placing of that wreath to ! her son. There, to her surprise, she in the little child, so that her father dormitory adjoining, and thou the |
show him in his true colors will be re- 1 me, it is an additional proof of the vile- ! learned that In* had been sent back to , and mother often trembled lest she also 
ward enough for me. t hate shams." j ness of your character. As regards the publie hospital, Herrick having re- might leave them for heaven, for which

Ho put down his pipe as lu* spoke : the information you wore about to give fused to be responsible any longer for place alone she seemed lit. She was
and Ik* stood looking so earnestly and i Miss Bnrram’s Charge, whether it be his expenses, and there, at length, she never so happy as when at church with
candidly at Notner luat a new and | true " found him, so weak that he could not | one or both of her parents, and before
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of the -1™8. ”Nch bl!5d ^ropX/fv'om «eiît outoi “rellar'h.foïSi^t^ parish j lighten those who fmvo a.^vc-r,.ion from K,New T.«.
to complete, her hand dropping nom iv|<,a , ual.;H w|,.lt wm,0 tlio iiuohUoiii. 1 tlio Catholic system In-i him, ut ils wK. wnmn

ssssr “ , ; •særxiïtœrt ....... « s-,.
^^‘zs'Ss.Tvf. »Efes=Krrsaa srsyî^Trffss ssss&suts.; t*
nJ her, and she in the interval» of her may bo mtorproæ...... . ....... wll<l|1 etL.rlM1| punishment tor ut.ro- js „(,t the Church s constitution or
«tful sleep would talk to him as rnuoli disapproval with rofcii l • ■ h ...... Vinners js put forward , charter, I..... hum- as a corpuraUi body
HLr„i„8 strength allowed, talk to T ? !.V'“part ‘of Ills flat! The .,«cs-  • cxiMo,ice K prior toll,,, scrip,.,»•»

him about the " little Jesus and her /7cV,üihv pesons occupying | lion is. after all, can there he any „f the New '1 estament says tiro Inter
mot her, both of whom sin; said she was k . ; ftp have irrivo re- eonmlctcly convincing answer to the ! mountain Vat hoi ie. 1 he t hriMtan t< -
going to seo. suits'11 In*La Vendee a postmaster was problems ‘ which captious uiilwlicviiig ; ligion existed in all its plenitude ie-
k Her father, heart-broken at the Idea ......^ Uie (.|lttrg^ „t going to i minds can raise for believers when . p.ru the lint line ol the New Usta |,,1||l|,|lt |s illt,,ml,.,| ;ls a most rex ere,i-
of her leaving him, would ask il sac I ki g a prayer book to the 1 with impious daring they invade pro- ; meut was written. It is hist, n . > ia| ai,t ,,litll an,l worship. Hut in 0nt.. had srrofuir •ore-
had no love for him. as she was so glad V,!/ prayers, and an (dinted ground and endeavor to pen.- certain I hat the apostolic t liuroh, Ul;lt ,llis pi.„,s practice may at- not atl(,nd „l,„oi for three o-nths.
to go. She would then put her aims . was als() preferred against Irate the mysteries of (.ml s mind in missioned to teach, baptize .u< ■ tain the iiitcmlml aim. which is to honor diflerent kinds of inedh '
around his neck, press her cheek to Ins • ; ............... . that one of Ids ' the scheme of the univ.use and the tin- souls, had entered on its mission loin, im|. L|)|.a in ,tie Sacrament of the altar, p,irpow. nlmP-rer tl,
and try to comfort him ; but say she sa the choir and an- ' seen. But there are many other classes belore the New 1 estament was wi ten. .( m)1 , „11|1(;U to genuflect in some rding to Mr. M. • onus voluntary
had some good news 1er her mamma, ^ ‘ * uoliePtion from the con- to whose apprehension our argil- ft ,, equal y cerium that t ie »»os other but to d . it well and testimonial, hv
and wanted to go to heaven to tell it. ....  vtraid of losing his po*i- nients of this p.euplil.d will lie valuable , eotiipouiug the New 1estament wi n a v,t|v, says an exchange. The
He, poor man, knew what the good ~aMtoP on the suggestion • aids in .......solution of dilliet.lt.es which dressed to the Church already existing. wrkv|, give these few
news ” was, and he also knew, for the < loeal parish priest withdrew the are capable of being oven-nine by the . All the epistles of M. itul were a l directions iu regard to the lime and wblch has ellerirrt the , t w.wmrrhil
cure had told him, who it was whom ’'.‘Ip,‘“°„t‘bls daughters, and since 1 power ol doctrinal truth because of the dressed to Christian Urn relics which | ^ wll,„,. , gennlleel inn is .............. radical and permanent cu.e. of •croful.
God had made tlio instrument of Ills • • hearing Mass with- disposition of their mind-. I lie mind had received the laitli from those ill lXid |ir8l_ are two kinds ol grim- I» old srd

conversion. '. ■ ., hook For school to tellers \ of innocence will accept those teach- : vluely comniissumed by Christ pipe- IOII . tlio simple genuflection, and „.
Oil the feast of the Assumption came districts to venture inside a 1 lugs, and that is what is meant when . son to teach. n„, genuflection with both knees, or

the summons for his child. She had ! u“a||s ,,islnissal, and unless I we are told that we must become as The Churn,: then, was not fouudedoii trtttu,n. Ti e first is made by heinl-
appeared brighter in the morning and ly risk the loss of cm little childien ” ill order to see heaven, the sc res, did not receive lie, 5ng the right knee only, until it t.mehes
he had gone to Mass with rather a J ‘ t) .' have to Ik-careful lost Hut to the class of “ great minds — charter from the Bible, but was touml- ^ The second is made by put-
lighter heart. they should lie suspected of possessing ihe cynics who sneer at the eterna od immediately by the haviour, who ting both kn.ms on the floor, and bow- |

On his return the neighbor who was ,lva nious picture. justice which to them seems irrational | gave her commission ami authority th(, )load while kneeling. The
attending on her said the child had • |,a tor-carrier was I old that he who vv.uld amend and reconstruct ] through the apostles, and which was to i si” . gollulioctioi, is to be made on |
been dozing much and her miml had % ^ to Mass. Through the Divino plan -they may appear ill- , remain with her all days to the cm,sum- t|[(i fu|lowi|IK m.casions : !
lioon wandering, for she had evidently ; starvation he obeyed tho in- sulllcient ; and it is questionable whether I matiou of the world. Without hei Kirst— Every time that you pass lie-
fancied herself in church before the . .. ,m‘(, .......... he was called upon, any other class of arguments would prior existence, divine authority and | ^ th(, lahul,naele eoiitaining the
tabernacle. She was, however, quite ] , (lf being treated as a “ (dor- be more effective with such as these, ellicinl teaching the scriptures would lie 1|lvssu(1 Sacrament. Secondly In
herself now, and welcomed her lather „ 1 „r,.vent his wife from fro- since they do not, as a rule, desire to i valueless 1er the propagation el ll|c , t,,l.il,g ;l church or chapel in which the
with her usual loving smile as he came ’ reliirious services. A mayor, be convinced of the fallacy of their own Christian faith. Blessed Sacrament is kept,always genu- ;
up to her and took his accustomed seat .' hlir |,is fellow-citizens to an an- theories of creation and existence. The conversion of a heathen nation by |ltct before entering your place,
by lier bedside. But she was very commémorai ion at Dole, in the The difficulty about salvation for non- simple perusal of tlio scriptures has not Thh.dly When leaving the church or
quiet, I icing apparently too weak to ‘ thuH() w|,i> fell in the war of Catholics who are of the Church but been ever effected, lienee the nisullic- [ (.||a||(i, Fourthly—When the priest re- 1
speak. .... ,, lH7tf’ asked them to show that those net in it is thus reasoned away : iency of the scriptures. Hence, too, it (.iu.s at t|„. altar that article of the «

Whilst she lay dozing m the after- ^ ' sr(| to a life beyond the " It we except the Human Catholics, , is that Bible societies who circulate UmU| .. m „,„m, /actus .■»!;" and .
noon, there came the taint sound ol ‘ , fortr,,tton. This simple there are now but few Christians who numerable copies of tin- Bible, realizing Uios(, wor(la 0f the last Gospel, “ lit
voices singing tho Litany. It «'as the ' ,irt,.r ,i,.at|, was coil- do not see some chance of salvation at this fact, send their missionaries to l vWmm There are,
procession in honor of Our Lady, Inn , Il-IiIv olijuetionablc. and his least for all their fellow-t 'hristians. pagan lands with doctrinal tracts to ex- besides, many other circumstances in
as yet only leaving the church. Nearer ' of invitation was replaced by The Roman Catholics aro probably the plain their creed, hveil then, at the w||j(.h u is pr,to genuflect, for in-
aml nearer came the sound, and at last I • . eliicli the words in question most restrictive of all, and as they arc very threshold of his missionary labors, gtancc tlurill;, these words of the Gos-
tho voices were distinctly heard ®s 1 t When such is tho bent more dogmatic and dellnito in what without pel on Kphiphany Day, ‘-lit I’ruci-
the procession passed the cottage. ( nVifn it is easy to imagine what thov hold concerning the hope of sal- .v iiivinki.y ai tiioiuzku Hit lu ll ,JCuf. s udorutvimul cum." The genu-
Theti a bright look pissed over little ‘ ' intentloll „f the Government in vat Ion, the teaching of their Church hew is the zealous missumer able to i(l|I with both knees is made every
Marie’s face and remained there until ' . „ , .Vssociutiens Law, which oil this point deserves some special I prove that the holy scriptures are in-
the sound was lest illI the distance. ' that a con........ to account must attention. They hold that theirs is Hpi,ed, and aro presented by him ex-

For sometime afterwards she lav ....... ol,lv ,,| each congregation the one Church instituted by the Div- aetl.v as dictated liy .the ilolv t.liest
perfectly still, seeming dead to nil out- | 1 » K , j ut, -i history of each iudi- ine Redeemer, and, therefore, that R-iore he succeeds, the heathen must
ward sounds; and her poor father when ’ ,r a|||l a rocord „fhis pe- out of their Church there is no salvat...... . take il for granted, or on tlv tallih e
lie spoke to her received .......... , . , ,ions witl, t|io body to How they understand this may be seen word of the missumer, that the Bible
This told him what was coming, and he I ei . ry, . („„„ the following quotation : ••■lust which he presents is Gods inspired
knew that his darling's soul was hov- p,,;,,., made at the Basil- as Catholics lose the sanctifying word. liven thou the .... ......byte is net
ering on the brink of anchor world ..." r Sieri-d lleart Montmartre, grace, that is necessary for sal- free to select his own interpretation ot
nearer to heaven than to earth. And llr|)l>9,, ,,f lioseeching i vntioii by a mortal sin, so also thl, scriptures, but must square his
as he watched her with that longing • , France suceessful defend- 1 do baptized non-Ca!holies lose it by faith with tho creed ol Ins instructor.
look which seems sometimes to slay tlu- fuitli. Frayer will, no doubt, an offense agaiut God in a grave mat- Tile wisdom of the Catholic Church, resting place
the loved one's flight; he saw creeping < . . ,‘j work. ], ia ,er. committed with full knowledge and which they condemn, is followed, as in a rts mg I
over her face that ........ . look h(|(.ki||<r (|) t|;illji tii;„ a country deliberation. Non-Catholics hive not namely, to read the Bible under t ie [ } k.|J“ ti> ,.t<)nlitv, ‘a„d that she BAITOWIOB, ONT.
which IS never seem or any fuc, I ut ....... ,h(, v:ls, majority of the people t lie powerful helps available to Cat lie- |,g|„ ol her teaching, aller n„ ■ »J ,• a||()|,t tl,at life may -H1 aTODIEH KM BRAVE THBOUDi
once, and he stooped to kiss the litth UaUl,llics Cabinet ministers will lies lor the recovery ot lost grace. Ac- instructed ni 1 he principles ol v atl i - > . 1-ascal. i TlOAb anrt Commercial Cenrses. T.ravi
forehead damp with the dews of death. •>' bat ....... . , ouldiclv that cording to Catholic teaching, there is belief. Then will the inspired word Is last to prepare ucrseii .nclndlns all ord. nary ripens. «160 r*> •»
The kiss disturl......... . and half open- -dure to ^ ....... for the forgiveness o, the best of all books, conducive to ! ■>» r„r ma ..Hicaiar. app^ylo

ing her eyes, the said jn whispered and • the ................................. God's law sin, besides the actual ........iption ol the , , good morals and both Instructive Kit ......... ,p,rtn«lr. md tike very bulc
disjointed, words which yot fell dis- j r t|,e State is visited sacraments, and it consists in this: and inspiring. kuk o Avoid .limp feet, drink wsi"rabua-
tine.,y on her father's ear: „ ^tlV ponivltiei. 'surely tills would not That a person shall, for the love of God Another very signi.iennt fact regard- deaiy. ^daiwe, ,e^onf i^N-.uhnc

“ Are you there—little .lesiis . i... ^,. il <' ,1 holies in ..Ie use of the power have a trua sorrow lor Ins sins, joined ;„g the Catholic Chin ch s attitude t Be n - flvo tmns strong o ih mother run-n it,
Then a convulsive shudder ran over • ' , thé elections occur, with a willingness and a disposition to wards the holy scriptures is that she „ p0«,er over pain is » n.ply b.'yoml • ,.f

.......     l° ‘!i?,œ*e»!Si«latra the lesson that fitlill entirely God's will for the su va- always encouraged the reading of the v

thwlre'Tmrtlngd^telt” A nmjority that "lie Tittalninent" of salvation is not alwnys'approyed of its use, and objected * ratelhme “or ' The 1> * L” Mrathol

sill Mid no' allow itself to bo dominated impossible to mm-Catholics, 1er. »e- ' only to its ral>‘!s|®-|,, a“ the'san'm 'timo may wîacrê"*'- Tb'cnu.m'mird 'by doctors, cWEN ttovM.,
hv a small minority. — Catholic Times, cording to the niincl ot the Church, mspiration, and holds at h . by no»pi aia, by ihe by e^>ry body, for m either Shorthand or üuein. sa Mibjccta.
nN.isin.il 3 those who are in good faith and disp si- t|lat when properly understood it is sutfiicts. ph unsy, etc. M idoby Davis e Law- a course at this instilu-ion will ruiRe you

Tho Holy Father has again made an Liverpool, Bug.____ ___________ tion aru already Catholics, though they profitable to teach truth, to reprove renraCo. Ud kindrH,

appeal to the Catholics ot h ranee in the mvctvrv of FVTT may not be aware of it themselves. evil doing, to correct error and pit. pare t„niJ illy m ,ke thHir appearance at tho • YoiM-ftimot alk;rd to «o eleewnrre. for our
interest of Church and country. Mon- irlL miaiiLn. i ur x-va On the subject ol freewill and prove- m;m for every good work. mi me tinu us tho hot weathir. green fruit, m,.ihods and « iiinr-ment aro urn xv litd vv msigner Veehenartl, rector of the Ins,;- ^ rece.dly to hand from ml grace tins work is especially vai- She does net however teach that --mbcK mcim^H... .erterm-nwem Jtudeni, aun.uud van,

tnte Catholiiiue, Paris, who lias just ro ,,, ............ i with the author sign mi bio for its clearness and logical pow- the Bible was the original memum ui but.h.y ,m.d not abststn if they have D.#, J. , ü. A; FLKMIN(«, trincipai.
turned from Berne, has informed an in- discusses the difllcult or. as in these passages : revelation, or that it is in Us.dl at. He- B K toas, iiysenH^rdmUH^tMm,. hov
terviewer that he has been commission d ( t ()t lrvv.will and grace, under •* Even in answer to earnest praxer jent to teach the Christian lalth ' ! «rrPin a r -mo-k-iblo manner, and is sure to 
by His Holiness to say that he is dis- J . . .. A ( • iimj)Se of the Mystery (Jod does not, as a rule, interfere with 0ut primary instruction in that laitn. che,k every di turban, e of the bowels,
tressed at tho condition "f allairs in ... .. Pxim.sslv with a view to the natural flow of feelings and inclina- , placing it in the hands el n model or :—__ _ __ _
France. The monastic orders are no i .......' th(. objection, of a certain liens, nor quell the freaks or soothe the paga„ and asking them to search its Vfldl
less dear to him than the parochial ; |H.rsolls outside the Church, promis of temper and character ; lie pages and learn from its contents BSffV
clergy, and he cannot bo indifferent to ; ;........ ,,u-d el urging that if God merely enables the will to maintain a THBllt si iii.imi. v.n-ATION «
the painful situation in which they And , ,, noWeiful as the Christian creed kind of latin; habitual protest against aiid relation to God, would be like ask- ; rmm m M ■ A
themselves, lie holds n strong view . , 1 „ uW have made nil men unworthy and unchristian sentiments, ing a pupil who has not learned the tteff EmSfaZi
as to tlie injustice of the Associations ' ,bi' S1> t|lat (here would have and to withhold its consent from wh it is ,irst rudiments of arithmetic to begin i ttgyr B E U6 m U
Bill, which is, lie believes, harmful ij * , man „r nature. It is a sinful or even faulty. The help ol I the study of algebra. HNTKR ANY TIME
alike to religion and the State, but he j mivstion and its proper so- grace thus insensibly but effectually The same principle that governs tu< , «ttrr January nth ft r a thorm.gh course under
is convinced that a large share of the • ' dependent on given, instead of leading to an easy but , Church's policy extends to all denomi- j • sad thin S' to SCC fine ' J”LrhuoÜSSr Ihaad
responsibility for this legislation must ; J^Hf mi,,d in which the subject Luscious practice of virtue mildewed | nations. A Fresbyterian, Methodist or » «. “ P

rest with Catholics who have failed to , „.h0)1 m„,.e than on any other , by self complacency, insures to the soul ; Congregational pup, reads lus nioit . £rmt tl'CCS spoiled by the Dllgnt : ,B)ÎTBÀI, BUSINESS C0LLB3B, Toronto,
observe his instructions. human element of ratiocination. “ Be- | every possible advantage of virtue truly only in the light of the see 8 ™ 1 ! , . u a frnrn 1 This splendid school, with twelve Teachers,

There must lie insists, be no hésita- ,.ause tlm„ has seen Me, Thomas, thou humble and solid. Lnholy and rebel- Hence they natural y protess that creed. You Can always tell themtiom fi hl ,machlnos and ni™rt 
tien as'to the’acceptance of the exisi- Lstlrolievcd," said tholiisen Crue if led ! U„us feelings oiourfallennatnreeoro 'n,e.Catholic pupil roads heBibte or neVCr do WcV ' ™
ing form of government ; the Uupublic Teacher ; and there are those to-day. tinue to obtrude themselves on mind studies his.religion in the ligh ot Catn the rest. 1 hey nt\cr au
must be supported frankly and unie- as there were who,, the words were and heart, but God ill His wisdom gives „Uc. tradition, which dates t>n<-
servmlly. Some there may be who spoken who, though they profess belief grace to willing souls, to accept trials days o{ the apostles, riie accusati
would prefer other forms of government, tile moral truths which He taught, with resignation, and to withhold their made against the Catholic Church
hut it is an essential of sound popular wiu ,u)t accept then, in their entirety consent toevil effectually and yet so un- ignoring or neglecting ^o Holy Si rip- Sickly.
rule that the few should subordinate because He 1ms not likewise told them consciously, that,^abashed and abased ; Ul re ,3 bolh false(and 8 ‘is not 1 It is worse to SCC a blight
their opinions to those of the many. why God creat. d all things as well as by the sense of then; sinfulness they M..u.Ues n„ article of faith that ,s not . to vvu ®
Men could not bo permitted to come hmx. Iaid bare, in fact, the Divine ; gain the merit of humility as well as of expressed or implied ' Bk. lR d • ^ children. Good hcaltl'
forward as ms of the Church and mi,ld to the gaze of feeble-eyed man. , the particular virtue in point, practised Everything relating to faith aim moi ais
at the same time as advocates of a , ,mlor to conciliate this class of spite of inward as well as »* and which is a part of thl! d® "s‘t re is the natural right of children
policy which is injurious toit. Let i, Optics, apologists for the Christian ; ol1,ward difficulties. These virtues are faith will be found harmony with holy
be clearly understood that he is dis- ^tern have to go far-a„d it is a griov- , aU the more meritorious because prac- writ. There ,s no^J'" But

nleased and pained at the course tluy ' r,,suonsibility placed on thsrn to tisod unconsciously. plain, obvious and natura ine.tniu„ .
have Imen pursuing. It would he ditli observe the boundary line between the f„ the further development of this texts of Scripture to ..1®‘" 1p l their rights. While the U-‘j

cult to estimate the harm they are do- Eternal Mind and tho right of the créa- l branch ol tho subject there appears to form to her d.igmatie uaenu , r
ing their faith and their country I,y re- tun, to ir„|ui,.t.. In striving to meet 1)e some little obscurity -especially on twenty centuries she> has, »itl .ut t grow big and Stron&
jecting his advice, especially at the the argument that men ought net to be the point that evil is instrumental for diturns, harmonized he . b n nnfl w'eik
present moment when the lovers of lib- eternaliy ,,unished tor the violations ol This might he amended in a the written word, andi n that length of f small and weak.
erty and order should band themselves ,aWsof which they were ignorant. fut„re edition. . timo never changed one a •
firmly together. This emphatic and ur- thcrc is a,i extreme danger of coming The dreary doom of the agnostic—on creed to suit the spirit ot uie age,
gent reqSost of the ll. ly Father, will, t w est bv sailing too far hast. eartll_i, tersely but vividly painted at mutilated a text of bcriptu o to mt : , blHlt There IS ill jilt. VVAUtiH. M7 TAl-BOT 8T LONDON
il is to be hoped, have the effect of re- ”Ut concede that pagans and ^conclusion of the work in these it mvnrornmbeto^r teaching. . that bd ht. ,, s^UPy-Nervnu, IM—
pressing further dissensions among saVagos who never knew of God's lavv terms ; Nor does she , e, e vvi I‘ p".L j reason why Such achlld sllOUli
French Catholics and uniting them m a cuaia „„t justly be consigned to eternal « What a horizon, narrow, dark and hors in inierpreli u-tli • ;
compact organization. punishment, we arc led oil'to the turtlier gi00my, hems in t he views and the hopes vicled uni- 1,1 ‘ Ti.ia *S'ime

As Leo XIII. plainly intimates, the position I hat their future must lie I.hat of ,hose who pride themselves on the with sound dm tu t. I ,|s' ;m,mb(.rs
warfare upon the Church in Franco is a eternal bliss, if they have not rejected sul,eri0r wisdom of agnostic unbelief , stilt turn * I ' ' which allows i ..
deliberate and persistent attack on the control of conscience and the The tombstone is the farthest landmark by every r" ' V ' teiiml d.ivtrine j Strength in
Christianitv That is tho worst feature natural lavv, which are inhoreni, oven in , of thoir happiness and their aspir- no freedom to impugn sound not !
of the Association Law. The measure savages. From that conclusion vve .ltions. All their happmoss ,s | or TllK i
is part of a regular policy for destroying come naturally to the quep, \V hat is . darkcned by a shadow fi mi tin mi. • • ,, he contra grow.
th„ inflnonce of the Church in France, the advantage of being a faithful and | im(athoinod abyss of gloom and nneer- The same cannot bo said ot the . ontia . b
The facts adduced by Father Gerard, enlightened Christian when a simple tin- lai|lty beyond the narrow conflues ..1 dietary doctrines ol diliorent churches, J Scott S Emulsion make.

8 .1 ‘in the current issue of the Month, instructed pagan has an equal hope in the j,resent life. Their misfortunes and sometimes of the samel htircli. wi i- ; crow, makes them Cat
stronirlv tend to prove that this is the the future life ? Such >s the though tot and n„.ir sorrows are deepened and ! in a decade of years, drawn trom tin cmiaren ,
coVo Vnt one nroml or of the French the rationalist who wants religion a ,|0ubly embittered by the dreary, ,|ny- same texts of scripture. j makes them Sleep, makes tllCll
Cabinet we are told, would either dare matter of logic or mathematical demon- !esS, hopless prospect before them. In How explain this inconsistency when Tree tire wml- child ,1
or care' to caU himself a Christian, s,ration. This pamphlet on the th„’l,ght ot Christian faith and hope both churches, or the lather C" '' k ] play. GlVC tht weak C1111Q 51
While more than one boasts of prefoss. Mystery of Evil " is intended to cor- thvro is literally no cloud but has its members of the same Church, claim» h ; rl,.lnrp Scott’s Emulsion Will : ,
! V'Æ’hov^t ...........................e v..n ws" ^12,yU^.’'^f^':' glj-nmake it catch up

phere and machinery of official life are J<y«» [ um «ml-thrllling ho™ ot unutterable, In- holy scriptures^ “Lho''spIrBo!^ | Sft with the rest.
• mcrTon theTmrt'of'a prefect to repri- ?" "rené mist m 'and'n .wërfal rcmèdr ! When'poop"*' û»U for an explanation 'Mul yet inlevpveting them in eonlra- 

I p .. nr lost When in th1 m irKei. Try it. 0v ^j,0 “ Mystery <>f evil * they ought (Victory senses is so paradoxical that it
™ome years ago certain prelates issued AG.^^.D,y01? gaimvi Vhv'^.l to he asked themselves to define what needs to he -xpl.iined The pmicip o»
-, pastoral urging Catholics to exercise „,u„. nui ihrougn . Ikboro'--d- it is they have in mind-vvhelher they Qf the Catholic t hurcli are pl.il", ■ i"
the franehlso aud remindiug them that v. r ism«. h«, m. b. grro^m. »- « « m d> H.e evil that has arisen from ,1m |lk. a„d in ae.ro,'dance wit h • on ,non
it was a ill,tv which they should not f?,LborltanP li has ciniM its f .m with li fall of man, or the far deeper qnesiioiis avnBe, as well as the actual 1.» is in Hi
under anv circumstances overlook, the wh rev. r » h ui «am and it i« pnz'd 0f the elements of good and evil m tjm ,mM>. She teaches that God in the be- r||j ** »
document^ was -seized by the Govern- J^Wr?*’ universal economy. The former ques- gilllli„g revealed ll.mstdl, uotinvvi.l- Toronto CANADA |
ment and its circulation forbidden, "rue great Inn* liva'et I» f"'ind In that ex-el- tlon is capable of inlelligiblo demon- big, bill ".ally, to man. Chris I, i,- ngàfefcrerojid ,oc and $1 lU dmggi-ls

SlSSsSrS-fS ff^-SAXSSXSri BEf^THARtWABE
SE-S5$r»n3?s2 rsœÆSK: jrr&fflnarsa ,

to refus" the Sacraments to parents M'wTObs l,r advrarad mreraum,. ard and Times. _____________________ i ally long before the lire line ol the - ran UU

. I tlon. , , . -—rr= Now Testament was written. -- c'elorr. ote
'■ h'v This faith, orally tanght by the apos- gT LONDON, ONT

to rerojve even me woisc [ swolîe™ iolnts and etui muscles. I ties to tlioir successors, was, has been, I 110 uv«"«w
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THB CATHOLIC RECORD. FEBRUARY 22, 1902.4
Episcopal Church of the United States ever Bod has taught, we are certainly in them the necessary successions of The Court decided that these laws harmony with the English people,
by Professor Charles W. Pearson, head guilty of receiving another gospel than sounds.” arc obsolete and must bo considered as tholr readiness to live with them „„
of the department of English Litera- that which constitutes the “ faith once Thus, according to Mrs. Besant's a dead-letter, whereas there is no such terms If Ireland's admitted griev-
ture in the Methodist Northwestern delivered to the saints,” (Jude 3) and theory, there is a system of wireless record that they wore ever enforced, ances bo redressed, and it is only ,„j
University of Evanston, Illinois. we so incure the anathema pronounced telegraphy instituted between earth Conseijucntly those living in the coun- the assumption that a deaf ear is to I

aniToita The Zion’s Herald, the Boston by the Apostle St. Paul against the and heaven whereby the vibrations of i try may remain undisturbed, and those turned to the legitimate demands
KlïùihorurltllLt«^ot MHu'i‘“d LVarl».- organ of the Methodist Episcopalians, teachers and disciples of such strange the air or other are communicated to i coming into it Cannot bo expelled. Ireland that the Irish leaders have
THOMAS COFFKY.__  says this is the worst case of heresy gospel. (Gal. i. 7, 8, 0.) God in the Latin language, whereas He Besides, Judge Kennedy decided that spoken from time to time in such a way

Publisher and Propnrtor. Thomas Coir.,,. “ever known to have occurred In the The Catholic Church Is the only har- would not understand them if they were if there were to bo a prosecution under j that they might be understood to ask 
Messrs. I.uks KingTihr. Nigh, P J Neven Methodist Episcopal Church, if not any borof safety against these dangers, be- addressed to Him in any other tongue, the Act in question, proceedings should for the entire separation of Ireland

and Joseph s Km* aoy^uhj^uthorli^d^or  ̂ orthodox body.” cause the Apostles who were sent by In fact, it would require a Thoosophist be taken by the Crown and not by any from the British Empire,
nrs# for Tint CATHoi.n HieonRO This paper says ” there can be no Christ, and who provided for the future to compose a prayer which God would private persons. The information was It ought not to lie forgot tarn that Ire-
J„ÆQt,0rNeW<UU“Jl'l,U,“‘ " condonation of his (Professor Pearson’s) teaching of Christ’s faith by perpétuât- understand in English, French, or Uer- therefore dismissed and the Jesuit land was impoverished by oppressive
ioseronn^sgste m^easuiv maitt!'111*per*ln0e*c*> deliberate and libellous utterances,” ing the sacred ministry which Christ man ! In absurdity, this cannot be sur- Fathers wore discharged. legislation favoring the few who con.

Approv« d ani rerouimcodt^by jhe^Arrh | aud jt, demands hi# immediate dismissal ‘ conferred upon them, through the or- passed. It is said that Attorney-General Sir stitute the British garrison in Ireland
Bishop# of y on#ndU dni *rom h** professorship. It continues : dination of a priesthood which should The Sacramental rites are also ox- Richard Webster, and Solicitor-General and that sho now asks that this legisla- 

cl^A^rcmginmfthe bominUm. " “ 1 “ .‘’The Methodist Episcopal Church continue to the end of time, Intended plained as having ” a magnetic effect " Sir Robert Finlay advised the Judge to tion be reversed by legislation favoring
Sî""'™ t h7«î^0rtKr™roe,an!lbîiî2«“ all”w’* marked tolerance in individual that the authority of Christ’s Church, which " summons to the celebration j render this decision, as the Govern- the people. This is what Lord Rose

feloh^LondoVnot*lsAs^thsnTnîwtsÿ rumning' ! "u°?Z“for tn'y mLl who a“ '' thf UhUrcl‘ °,f the living God," shoulu the angels specially concernai with the ,nont ia adverse to engendering relig- hery by implication declares cannot Is,
Whim sub-crlbnrs rbscic 'heir residence H ta(,|(H tb() vory ,.j(jl(|,,i ,,f j|H faith. Ix-t ho always what it was ill their day : materials used and the nature of the ions feuds at the present moment when granted, while he is ready to do for the

addr«ssrlwI8cnt usLhe °lri ** W ''11 L the institution immediately purge it- “the pillar and ground of truth.” act performed, and they lend their recruits for the array are badly needed, Boors who are in arms all that they <h>-
Agruloronllsoiom havs Do suthorltrmsuie self of the unbearable reproach which (1. Tim. iii. 15.) ' powerful aid, pouring their own magnetic as an anti-Catholic decision in the maud. Such tergiversation would be as

your paper J tl,i". man.. ha8 b.r“uShl “P,,n We have learned that since the energies into the subtle counterparts, matter might seriously interfere with disgraceful to the Liberal party who
i icttwr oir lthsCuM M KN DATION. mid- upon the dénomination at large. ,,,, .. . , , . ,. , . . * j 11 iLhTI ü»mmsiTV or Orr.ws. According to Professor Pearson the ; Ub‘CaK" 1 rofo88or madv 1,18 “««renee. and even into the physical ether, thus the recruiting which is now going on. might adopt it, as to their hypothetical

Ottewai Os usd a March 7th. lino . in. in i , • . “ n. whieh have 8iven 80 mUL’h he reinforcing the energies of the cole- In addition to this reason, it is deemed leader who propounds it.
of The Catholic Rncoito, “ * ‘y ° 1 ° ', * " has volc.atarily tendered his cosigna- brant.” unwise to encourage the excessive and

tiouH and hurtful tradition, and the . _ .. , i * ,
t»on as professor in the Northwestern It will be readily seen by our readers dangerous zeal of the imbeciles who see CHEAP WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
University. He has asked for a letter that this is arrant nonsense. The the menaces of the Inquisition on the

t dismissal from the Methodist Kpisco- j sacramental matter and the words used slightest occasion, and who, whenever a 
pal Church, but the authorities refused ;ls the form of the sacrament are not new Catholic chapel is erected, imagine
to grant this, as compliance would based upon any magical forms such as that the lires of Smithticld are to bo
imply that ho is in good standing in the those employed by the priests of the relighted.
Church, which they deny to be the Egyptian Gods and godesses whom the The officials of the Protestant Alii"

Theosophists appear to adore ; but they a nee assert that the matter will not lie
symbolize the graves given to man allowed to rest here, but will be ap-

1 through the sacraments by virtue of pealed to the High Court, but the
God’s institution, and they signify and probability is that the appeal will not

On behalf of the Thoosophist sect, explain the effects of the sacraments, bo granted.________________
.Mrs. Annie Besant in a recent work en
titled “ Esoteric Christianity " takes

‘ÜThe Catholic gtecorh.
Published Weekly at 481 and 486 Richmond 

street. Izmdon. Quarto, 
price of subscription-12 00 per annum.

Te the Kilter
London, Ont : _ .

I) tar Hir : For some tira» pmi I have rend 
your estimable papnr. Tint Catholic Riccokd. 
and congrvulate you upon ihe manner to 
which it is published.

I‘s milder and 
truly liai hollo

** ^VlesVlnx you. and wishing you huccosh. 
me, to remain.

,um faithfully in Ie*uit » -hrlet, 
t I). Falconio. Arch. of Larissa.A poet. Ueleg.

miracles recorded in the Old and New 
Testaments are “ mere poetic fancies 

i it v d he whole a°d * incredible and untrue. Among these 
ïthrplo*suro. I can r»coinmend incredible fancies he specifies the ;

stories of the fiery furnace, the ravens 
; which fed Elijah, the dividing of the 

wafers by Moses and Joshua, all being
______ equally declared to be puerile legends, '

London, Satuiday Fob. 22. 1902. and the writing of the ten command- A THE080PHISTICAL VIEW OF
ments by the finger of God on the tablets 
of stone is placed in the same category.

A Washington paper says of the Pro
fessor's pronunciamento : “As a pro
fessor of English literature, it was not 
incumbent on him to meddle with thco-

A very satisfactory arrangement has 
been made between Mr. Marconi and 
the Canadian Government whereby a 
contribution will be given from the 
Federal exchequer toward the erection 
of a station at Capo Breton for the re
ceipt and transmission of messages to 
Cornwall by wireless telegraphy, in re
turn for which Mr. Marconi guarantees 
to send commercial messages at (it) 
per cent. discount on 
prices : that is to say, messages 
which now cost 25 cents per word 
will cost only 10 cents per word by the 
new system. In addition to this, light 
houses are to be equipped with instru
ments so as to communicate to the shore 
messages for help in the case of dis
asters at sea in all kinds of weather, and 
such messages will bo sent free by the 
Marconi System. It is expected that 
by this means much life and property 
will be saved, as ready relief can be

form »r»

faithful.

Belb-ve
Yu

RELIGIOUS RITES.
MORE SENSATIONAL HERESIES.

Sensations arising out of sudden and 
unexpected leaps made by prominent 
ministers of the various Protestant 
denominstrations down into the fields
of rank latitiidinarianism or infidelity logy......................and as an employee
have become so frequent that they ex- of a Methodist Board ho had no right j 
cite but little surprise in the general to attack or declare his disbelief in 
world, though they cause great com mo- anything which the Methodists uphold 
tion in the little cosmos in which they as a part of their faith." Other Meth

odist papers arc calling for the oxpul-

presentand it is for this cause that they are
THE CATHOLIC PRESS.used. Other rites of ecclesiastical in- 

tho ground that religious ceremonies ! stitntion are used with the same pur- 
are to be approved on the principle pose. There is this difference, how- been issued by the Holy Father, Pope 
that the ethical character of ritual and

The following wise admonition has

ever, between these two classes of rite, Leo XIII., to Catholic editors in Italy 
the impressiveness of ceremonial are that those which have been instituted who have so far forgotten the charity 
made certain by the fact that the Pagan by God are essential, and cannot be with which they should treat each 
nations made use of ceremonies in their changed by man or the Church, whereas other as to indulge in harsh language 
religious worship. Sho asserts that the those which are of ecclesiastical in- when they differ in opinion from other 
ceremonies used in the Catholic Church, stitution may be changed or modified Catholic journalists. The advice is 
which are also used by many Anglicans by the proper ecclesiastical authorities equally appplicable to Catholic jour- 
who imitate the Catholic ceremonial, by whom they have been instituted, 
arc derived from Paganism, but this 
she considers to be rather a proof of 
their instructive and moral or ethical

occur.
College professors seem to bo the g'on of Professor Pearson from his pro- 

most subject to these aberrations. We fessorship. But a large section of the 
witnessed some years ago the seismic i press openly take the side of the pro- 
disturbances caused in Presbyterian- fessor, and call upon the Methodist 
ism by the idiosyncracies of two pro- Church to modify its statutes and 
lessors, one in a theological college in discipline so that revelation may 
New York city and another in Ctncin- be reconciled with evolution and the 
nati. The high positions occupied by views of such thinkers as Ralph Waldo 
these two occasioned a general turmoil Emerson, “ otherwise," say they, "it 
in the ranks of Presbyterianism, and ; will be so much the worse for Method- 
thc General Assembly itself was moved 
to its foundation to such an extent that 
it was thought, at one time that the 
matter might end in a schism which 
would rang.j the whole Presbyterian 
Church into two factions, one " ortho
dox," and the other " heterodox."

In the conflict, tie* Orthodox party 
in the first encounter. But it was 
dubious what would have been

nalists on this continent. It must be
The ceremonies of the Old Law are remarked, however, that it would be a 

not obligatory on Christians, but there mistake to suppose that the rebuke is
is nothing to prevent that the Church intended for the Catholic editors of arrangemente w;u certainly be of 
should make use of them in public wor- ,laly in genera!, as only a small number jmmensti advantage to Canada if

have offended in the manner indicated the communication with Eng-
land by this

thoughts to heavenly things, the essen- "Certain writers in Catholic news- be effected, 
tial difference between the Old and New Pa pers, or periodicals, allow themselves 
r . i • . i . , . m times to address injurious words to
Laws being duly regarded. The t|ieip conjeres an(j to give to their dis- messages from Cornwall, and hitherto 
Old Law established by Moses was eussions a tone of haughtiness and he has never made announcements of 
divine, but it merely prefigured Christ, acrimony which, while it is utterly in- successes which have not been realities, 

j Who was fortold as the Saviour of man- consmtent with their professions as ft must be supposed, therefore that his 
kind Who was te come to open by His . and calmot but produce fatal divisions 8“cu(’ss is real- 80 far 118 he has an 
sufferings the gates of heaven which jn t|,e held of Catholic action. These nminced it
had been closed by the sin of our first methods of discussion must cease forth- with anxiety a tangible proof that tin* 
parents. The New Law is the law of with, in obedience also to the august

desires which the Holy Father has 
peatodly expressed and recently con-

; Redemption accomplished, and the firmed in the Brief addressed to the doubt, however, that the messages can 
We certainly can have no sympathy: human mind to heavenly thoughts; andj Cere“0'.‘ies U8ed by the Ch"rc" heXvel vwfr'nm, lÏTh10 b° sont to and fr”m tho lighthouses,

with Rationalism, and we would regret we cannot doubt that these symbols j ^Thfc^ th^Ma!! differ frem whoTvoL Themt lv^ to ScT ** T? tho bB"eflt8
to see either Methodism or any other , were used in the divine worship by ^ ’ t \ tivity to remove every conflict, and thus )e <lvriv<‘(l ,rom this quarter may bs
form of Christianity becoming less dog- command of God Himself from the créa- ! th°SC °f the ° d Law’ becaUso th°y to direct the forces of all to one and the taken as a certainty, while those to he

signify that the work of Redemption same scope, so that the fruits of har- derived from telegraphy across the At- 
has been accomplished. It is tho office m°ny and concord among themselves iantjc remain as before very hitrhlv 
of the Church of Christ, therefore, to shal1 n0 lo,‘«Br be dc8ire[1 m vain." f
order and arrange the ritual or cere
monial of the Church s<> as to effect this

sent as soon as these disasters shall 
be known to have occurred. These

value than their evil character as the 
followers of Calvin and Knox have 
maintained.

As regards the matter of fact, Mrs. 
Besant is wrong in her assertion that 
Catholic ceremonies are derived from 
Paganism. There are indeed certain 
ceremonies of the Church the like of

ship, so far as they may bo deemed ap
propriate towards raising men's by the Holy Father: system can really 

We have Mr. Mar
coni’s assurance that he really receivedism ; for Emerson, evolution, and the 

Bible, are to remain joint and harmoni
ous factors in the religious life of the 
future." These are the words of the 
Chicago Unity, so-called undornonina- 
tional paper of that city : that is to say,

which were in part used by Pagans, 
but it was not from tho Pagans they 
were derived. Sacrifices and the use 

n Rationalistic paper which still keeps of incellse and h(lly water are derived 
up a show of Christianity.

; yet the public will await
from the Old Law, and were prescribed 

In all this we have the theory practi- ! 1)y Almighty God to Moses. Thus we 
callv asserted that revealed truth must

be really transmitted 
Atlantic. There is im

messages can 
re- across thegrace in which we have the work ofvery

tho result if the battle had Iv^en con-
have direct evidence that their use is 
lawful, and well calculated to raise thegive way to human theories.

tinned a little longer. It was well 
known that the " Liberal " or Latitud- 
inarian party could make a strong 
tight, and that it was likely to become 
stronger, the longer might have liecn 
the delay, and the Latitudinarians were 
already calculating how near they might 

to the dividing of tho next

malic or more Latitudinarian than it is tion of the world, 
at present, for even an imperfect relig- Sacrifiees were offered up by Cain and 
ion is somewhat better than none ; but Abel, and every reader of the Bible 1 
wo must remark that Professor Pearson knows that it was because Abel's offer-

probable.
AN ILLIBERAL LIBERAL.come

Assembly into two equal or nearly 
equal factions, 
determined, however, and the result 
showed that they were correct in their 
estimate that the Church as a whole 
would sustain them in the effort to ro-

THE BIBLE AND CHRISTIANITY.
has only followed to its natural con- ing was made with a pure heart, whereas j 
sequences the principle which Protest
antism has always maintained, that the 
supreme judge in all controversies of 
religious faith is the individual judg
ment. This principle loads directly to 
the denial of all revealed truth, and it

On Friday, 14th inst.. Lord Rosebery; purpose. This is what the Catholic 
; Church has done, not from any thought addressed a great meeting at Liverpool 

that her ceremonies have any magical ant* sP()k° pointedly on the various 
effect by the vibrations which, accord- ,natters which bear most directly upon 
ing to Mrs. Besant's theories they pro- tbe respective policies of the Conser- 
duce on the atmosphere or tho suppôti- %a^‘ve antl Liberal parties. He praised

Dr. Kay per, tho Prime Minister of tho

The stalwarts were A remarkable article appeared re
cently in the columns of the New York 
Sun which treats of the commission 
cently appointed by the Holy Father 
Pope Leo XIII. “ to consider all ques
tions connected with Biblical studies."

It is understood that the aim of tho 
commission will lie to ascertain tin* 
limits of tho freedom which can be 
made use of by Catholic, exegetists 
in their treatment of matters referred 
to in Holy Scripture and which 
connected with the conclusions drawn 
by scientific investigators of the present 
day, namely, what conclusions of modern 
scientists are incompatible with the 
teachings of revelation, and where is

Cain's heart was fixed on things world
ly, tint “ the Lord had respect unto 
Abel and his offering," whereas Cain's 
sacrifice was not acceptable to God, I 
whorupon " Cain rose up against Abel, 
his brother, and slew him.”press the rising heresy.

The Latitudinarian», however, were ' . tious ether which surrounds the earth 
N,mil’s lirst act on going forth from ;md reache3 the ailgels_ but bccalls0 Netherlands, for his efforts to bring 

tho ark by means of whieh ho had been , they lm.e theip aUegorit.al or sym_ about a peace in South Africa, and ex- 
saved from tho waters of the deluge, boliea| signiflcatioll an pfF„Pt Hpon pressed his opinion that notwith- 
wasto build an altar unto the Lord, and )ievora whiph makes them contemplate sta"di"S thc Iiniiled Power of the Boer 
to offer thereon as burnt offerings nlorp pffevtuallv G()d ami Hisattributes, dele«ato8 i“ Europe, it would have 
“ clean ani,imls and towls *’ of every and His mercies to mankind. 1,60,1 "'ise for tho British Government
kind. This was a sacrillce of thanks-___________________ to have considered the propriety at

least of giving them passes to enable 
them to consult with the Boors on the 
held in Sautli Africa. In his opinion 

The Protestant Alliance of London, »° honorable means should be loft 
England, have mot with a setback tried to bring about a peace.

docs not surprise us that Methodism and 
fairly confident that even though they | oUloP HC(,ta are to-day reaping the fruits 
might not obtain the victory at the first (lf t||p teachings of Protestantism for 
onset, it would lie dually theirs, and 
prepared earnestly for tho coming Muthodl8m an<i aR the other sects are 

But, the <*litel champion ob j titiding all their energies insufficient to

(In* last three and a half centuries.

bat t le.
whom they relied, the Rev. Dr. Briggs 
of Now York, gave the victory to the 
stalwarts by resigning definitely his 
position in the college, and finally leav
ing Presbyterianism altogether. The 
expected conflict tlitts collapsed ; and 
thedeuoeument was as fareial a> it could 
well lie, for the recalcitrant professor

stop the current of infidelity which 
they themselves have set in motion in 
the first instance.

giving and homage or adoration. Abra- 
i ham and Jacob also offered sacrifice, 

The statement of the case by Zion’s and thus we find this rite among the i

A REBUFF TO THE PROTESTANT 
ALLIANCE OF ENGLAND.

1 Herald, as quoted above, deserves j people of God long before it was prac-j 
special notice. That journal admits ; ticod by Pagans, 
that tho Church in which the present 
scandal has arisen "allows marked

un to he found tho debatable ground where 
both theologians and men of science are

The first record nf the use of incense , which ought to bo of .some use to the But he is not in favor of bringing fPC0 to hold such opinions as commend
in God’s worship is found in the laws artificially excitable people composing about a lasting peace with Ireland, ard tiipmanivnu n.«: . ,

„ toii’touco ™ individual opinion on non- glvpn by God to Moses, but we cannot it who see tho threatening finger of tlm on behalf of his wing of the Literal X no"™,”
doubt that it was used by tho people of I Pope influencing every movement party, he repudiates any alliance with the domain of faith °n rc,lt 1 

We may well ask what is meant here God at aw earlier date, and the same is which takes place in the country. 1 the Irish nationalists. Their claims, he All Catholics must hold It I
retracting his Latitiidinarianism, ho ! h*v “■''»n-essontials." It is easy to see to be said of blessed or holy water. These are tho people who wish to says, cannot be conceded. He con- Bible has God for Rs author 1 "d tU t
reiterated it several times by his writ- tbat t,u‘ sul>il>,‘fc sl)oken of is tho 6°n" That these were used by Pagans with- keep the King’s accession oath just as tinned : “The Irish Nationalists have the Latin Vulgate is an authentic t - ns
ings both before and after his reception eral l>(,ll*v °* revealed truth, which not ; in the historical period is no proof that it is, through a protended fear that if declared that nothing short of absolute Intion which does ‘ *

only Methodism, but nil the denomina- God borrowed their use from Paganism, j the King were not obliged to perjure separation will satisfy them, and no original truth in
but it would rather show that the Pagans j himself and insult Catholics as soon as sane man will ever advocate the grant- earns faith or morals

of the symbolical rites ' possible after coming to the throne, ing of independence to Ireland, which

received with open arms into the 
and ordained

was
Episcopal Church, 
clergyman thereof —" a priest. ' as 
that Church claims, though, so tar from

not depart from the
into Episcopalian ism.

But since this incident the like j
heresies nf college professors Imvo lie- j Kard as “on-essentials, regarding only ! retained the use

Presbyterianism gave ! a fcw of these truths, namely, such as j which had been employed previously in | the country would not bo safe from j in time of war might turn the balance
Papal domination. *.Tiii1v are made of between the success and defeat of the

British army."
It appears to us a strange position 

and a confession of great weakness 
the part of a would-be leader of one of 
the groat parties of the British Empire 
to apply rules so opposite to each other 
to two or more countries which form 
parts of that Empire, viz., Ireland and 
tho late South African Republics. To 
Ireland, which is not in arms at all, and 
which has no intention of taking up 
arms, the wistful leader would apply 
the harshest of coercion, while to tho 
Boors in arms ho would bo most lenient, 
and would grant almost everything 
they ask.

A would-be leader who would thus 
give a premium to armed resistance is 
not worthy ever to occupy tho position 
of leadership.

any thing which con-Ii<sis ol Protestantism have come to re-

l. pon those two propositions, and es
pecially on the first, all Christian doc
trine rests, so that, if it lie denied, 
reliance can be placed upon Christian 
teaching.

oomo frequent, 
birth to Professor McGiffort’s well- vas* majority of tho soots admit to the worship of tho true God in accord-

nobo fundamental, to be absolutely essen- j a nee with commands given to mankind
in some primitive revelation. 

According to this theory, which is ; abuse of this revelation by Pagans who

the same material and cast in the same 
mould as our Canadian -Orangemen, 
and those who wore for a time members

known heresy, and similar instances , 
have arisen in other sects both in the ! lial to tr"'' Christianity. The
United States and Canada in several This being the case, the Catholic 

Church can have no fear of the result 
ot any solid scientific investigation. 
Truth cannot be opposed 
Mathematics can never demonstrate 
tho falsity of a historical fact the truth 
of which is known by the testimony of 
witnesses who were themselves certain 
of tho fact, and wore not deceivers.

I ho miraculous facts, and even thesis 
which are not miraculous but are at
tested in Holy Scripture as historical, 
can

on
denominations. It is, indeed, the j now very common among Protestants, offered to false deities what was due to 
natural result of the primary Protest- the great bulk of the teachings of ; the true God could not deprive God of 
ant principle of private interpretation i Christ and His Apostles consists of i the right to what was due to Him, 
of Scripture that this should lie the • non-essential doctrines. They are re- j Mrs. Besant’s theory, therefore, is not
vaHV. ! voalod, indeed, but every man is free I founded upon the facts of the case, or,

Tho result is saddening, but it is in- to reject them from his creed without j to say the least, it is a gratuitous 
evitable when the authority of the forfeiting his claim to boa Christian. \ assumption.
Church instituted by Christ is set

These professors naturally, sets man as a judge over God Himself, j gives a reason for a use of religious
It is a theory for which there is not, and rites ; but though she admits that they
there cannot be, any warrant in reason are reasonable in worship, her ex plan-

authority of tho only Church which has or Scripture. It is, besides, injurious a tion of their reasonableness is absurd
come down indisputably to tho present to God and entirely subversive of Chris- 
time from t he Apostles, claim to lay tianity, which declares by tho mouth of 
down c,-oods which must bo accepted by Christ that " He that believoth not 
*11 their adherents, agree in the eon- shall bo condemned." (St. Mark xvi, 
elusion that such a claim is preposter- 10.) That is to say, we are bound to

believe all that God has taught. If wo 
The most recent sensation of this refuse to yield to God the homage of 

kind has boon created in the Methodist our understanding by believing whatso-

of the defunct P. P. A. in our own 
Canada.

The Alliance, of whiclv John Ivensit 
is a loading light, had summonses 
issued against ^tho Jesuit Fathers Sid
ney Smith, Thurston, and Jules Gerard, 
as representing Jesuits £ resident in 
England, and those who had been 
driven from France byjtho iniquitous 
Law of Associations which recently 
became law in that country. The 
charge was that under tho Emancipa
tion Act of 1829, known asethe " Cath
olic Relief;Act," Jesuits arc forbidden 
to come into England from abroad, 
and persons residing in tho country are 
forbidden to become members of the 
order, and all ;are subject to banish
ment who contravene those tyrannical 
laws.

to truth.

It is easy to see that such a theory This same Theosophistical leader then

after asking themselves by what right 
their Churches, which have rejected the

never be shown, and therefore 
will bo shown, to be against 
or science, whether matheaat-

and farcical. She says Latin is used 
in the Catholic Church chants, " not to 
hide knowledge from the people, but 
that certain vibrations may be set up 
in the invisible worlds which cannot be 
set up in the ordinary languages of 
Europe, unless a great occulist (pre
sumably a Thoosophist) should compose

never 
reason
ical, astronomical, geographical or his
torical. But tho so-called higher crit
ics who have protended to find coatra- 
dictions to Scripture in their scientific 
researches, must hare erred in their 
conclusions drawn from anskilfn! ieree-

Tho late Mr. Parnell, and Mr. John 
Redmond himself hare many times de
clared their desire to be at peace and

eus.
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tigations. Tho ini 
under direction of t 
(ore, be of groat 
students and soient 
undoubtedly show 
are standing upon r 
ol scientific rescare 

Thc article from 
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the true state of t 
out that Protestant 
part already 
of higher criticism c 
ing all sorts of dm 
so-called higher or 
Hence it will not 
Pope's Biblical Con 
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fashion now so genoi 
hut to silence it am 
final pontifical jud| 
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•' Undoubtedly, i 

is to stand at all, I 
supernatural inspir 
Even for Catholic* 
acnlouH authority 
Scriptures is essen 
>r roye l the author 
will be involved 
Theassualt (of the r 
■critics ) is on all 
naturalism . . .
however, but the 
Protestantism whi< 
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>ideration of all 
with Biblical studt 
now, the Pope is I 
ive, and imeompn 
the Bible as the W 
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Protestant yet Chi 
Protestantism ha 
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•sacred volume as a 
human book full of e 
whereas until a ve: 
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almost the first t 
turics of its existei 
and the Bible alon 
ants to be the Woi 

So-called High 
Rationalism have 
.1 pen Protestant 
reasonable thinke1 
that it can no Ion 
believing the Bib 
at all, but rather 
fables.

On the other hai 
Catholic Church,' 
itantly accused by 
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not merely as defe 
m inspired book, 

•iiod, but they are 
But here we n 
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work treating of 
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with the most pro 
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in St. Paul and San 
morrow wo will road it. Write any- 

momt ith'N KHENi) .iuii\ i it hi. a NI >, | thing deserving to bo road and on our 
A UGH it 181101* or hi. vail. ; Western prairies wo will find the book,

, B.UImoroU.molle Mirror. the pamphlet or the review. And
undoubtedly show to both when they Robert Clarke D. D. of Westminster, as a desecrated monument of God s true, real and substantial presence of The mission of English-speaking Cath- w',a* wt‘ 8ay *n America our friends

stonding aeon really «olid grounds and Very Itev. Father Grannon o( the wrath or rollectlng Ills glory for all ; the Holy Ghost. You possess not only : ()l|c8 u inl,«},* bat. provided I ,i,n'1 Australia, and in all the
eternity. It is of this living temple of tho grare of God, but the God of all (h , witb , dj m I islands ol the Oceanica, all through
the soul that the prophet Jeremiah grace. You receive not only the gift m.ujro(, jor this mission. As Catho- 1,ldla and China.
speaks when he says, 4 Behold, the day of the Giver, but the Giver of every ii(.s tj mU8t put ilU() the service of Why, what a temptation, whatan irre-
shall come, saith the Lord, and I will perfect gift. Not only is your soul per- ,.0ijgi0n those noble qualities which t temptation it is for Catholic
make a now covenant with the house of mealed by the aroma of the heavenly jlJlVM ma(j0 them conquering and tri- ta*ent« to produce itself when it has a
Israel and with the house of Juda, not Flower, but the Root of the Flower it- umphant in the world. They must have ^reat channel to carry it over the
according to the covenant which 1 made self is planted in your breast. All this in t(lo Sl.rvjct. (,f religion that great, ! worl(l^n the omnipresent and omnipo-
with their fathers in the day 1 took we know and believe, though it is be- ,IOI.so!ud‘initiativewhich tells each man t0llt language,
them out of the land of Egypt. Hut yond our comprehension. We can only ju (|() |lls V( ‘ |)OHl which tells each Thank Providence the position of 
this is the covenant which 1 will make exclaim in grateful admiration with Mmn tu u||( wherein he mav serve Catholic Church in the United

...... ... , „ ___... , The following is the complete report with the house of Israel: I will write Solomon when he had finished the tem- lu .mnt nii'fimsn Tlicv ,mwi mo ini,, S,ates to-day is most encouraging,
so-called higher critics lave \et . ()f the sermon preached by Cardinal My law in their hearts and 1 will be pie: ‘O, Lord God of Israel, if heaven the service of religion that aggressive- We have received accessions from ev#?yf
Hence it will not be the aim of the Gibbons at the Cathedral on last Sun-! their God and they shall be My and the heaven of heavens cannot con- nf.Ss which has characterized the Eng- vouutry the world ; every country

People.” tain Thee,’ how is it Thou condescend- ,jsh .ie().,|(. throughout their history ,ias sont ,its emigrants to us.
44 I will no longer write my law on est to dwell in this house of clay, which alM| tj,at perseverance which never *iave received Catholics from Eng-

boen sanctified by the presence of God 1 pillars of stone or marble, but on the Thy hands have framed and fashioned ! st )s before obstacles ami to which so *and* from Ireland, from Germany ;
! our Saviour : The temple of nature, the lleshy tablets of your hearts. I will no “ Behold,” says our Lord, 441 stand | rauvh 0, their victories are du«i. and tllvy aro now coming to us from

but to silence it and to oppose to it the Temple of Solomon and the living longer, as of old, command Moses to at the door and knock. If any man |t js wej| un(je|. manv regards that H°hemia, from Poland and the Slavic
Anal pontifical judgment.” temple of the soul. come up to Me on the mountain, bull hear My voice, and open the door to | f„turo 0f the Church ii? so manv ,,0K‘O,1S of Austria ; from Italy, and

The Sun adds', very reasonably : Christ our Redeemer sanotitted the Myself will descend into the recesses of Me. I will come in to him anil sup with c0Untri,.N today depends upon tlio nv«," fro... tho Lel.anon itself. And
temple of nature when He descended your hearts, and 4 all thy children shall him and he with Me.” Christ knocks UntrliHh-spoakiim Catholics having Wl^*1 aH these different accessions wo
from the bosom of His Fatlier and bo- be taught of God, and great shall be at the door of every heart, but how dif- jn tjH. s,.rvjeo relitrion those "-real :iro n°k a disunited, divided Catholic-
came manifest to the world, which lie the peace of thy children.* I will no ; ferently Ho is answered! There are qualities which in other regards have 'sm* America lias the wonderful
had created. On entering into this longer tlx My throne in Jerusalem some who absolutely reject Him even as placed them so well to the front. 1 °f assimilating
planet the choir that greeted Him on alone, out l will establish My abode in the innkeepers of Bethlehem rejected would speak to the laity of the country. Gifforent |>eoples that
the night of His birth were the angels, every righteous soul. There will 1 Him when Mary knocked at the doors, j |,,vc to speak to the‘laity anywhere. *lor’ a,ld making out of them a great
when they sang ‘Glory to God in the lovingly dwell. 4 My eyes shall be There was no room for her. There are j am a Bishop of Holy Church ami it race lor the future. And so the Cath-
highest and on earth peace to men of open and My ears attentive to the others who give him a temporary ad- js mv (ju^ v to sustain the dignity of <>^V8 °f aU nationalities thrown together
goodwill.* ( prayer of him * that shall pray to Me mission, perhaps after a mission, or a theottlceand to maintain all its rights • *n America unite, become Americans,

“ The first temple in which man ever from this living sanctuary. stirring sermon, or some grievous visit- as a Bishop known well and know- and w,,rk well together. And with all
worshiped his Maker was the dome of “ And as the faithful Christian re- ation of God. But His sojourn in these ! illg in some degree the world, I say these accessions from emigration wo
nature, under whose mighty arch all cognizes the presence of the Blessed hearts is very brief. Other guests soon i that the Church must not be in practice *,ave« thank God! a goodly number
mankind are assembled. It was only in Sacrament in the tabernacles by the enter, with whom Christ can have no on the Held of battle too ministerial. We j through conversions, differing from
this God-created temple that the hu- lamp that is burning before the altar, fellowship, and He quits a place where |U»ed soldiers ; we need the laitv more *^ate to State, and from city to city,
man family gave praise to their Heaven- ho are we made aware of the presence He finds no welcome. than ever In former days and in coun- according to the influence of the Catti
ly Father for .1,01)0 years from Adam to 0f y0d in tlio temple of our souls by 44 There are others in whose hearts tries Catholic the Church moved along olic Church in each and every place,

luii u Solomon's time. It was under this the light of conscience that shines with Jesus finds a permanent home. He ms it were of itself All that wasneees* We number to-day, I safely say, nearly
■v7’ami ,2L'm,,mGb"-Vham,’,io, nf '"‘iostie vault tint Abr.iham, fsaa,; and |„ us-that Might which enlighteneth knocks and they ope. unto llim. He aal.y for ti.o officials of the Church was thirteen millions. Theolhcialstatistics
iTt’mhto rr wS tlud " dacob offered prayers and sacrifices to ,wery man that cometh into this world,' sups with them and they with Him. to give directions. Not so now. It is

tl® ,*f°rd' , . , . , that light which enables us to read They enjoy His familiar friendship. a day of conquest ; and the Bishops and
Tilt, first, tiling which is remarkable It was under t ins roof of heaven f;,„t\ |;lW| and to discriminate between “ God grant that you may bo of I lie priests of the Church without tin- laitv 1

about this statement of the case by tlio that, the Royal Prophet received his rjgbt aml wrong. Tlio law written on number of those who thus receive! are as 80 manv captains on the field of '
inspiration to compose those immortal , our hearts is immutable, and no priest May He sit upon the throne of your battle without soldiers. The great

Protestant vet Christian tournai that |mlm.s ”hlch rh,u'° boon the delight and (ir bishop or Pope call dispense front its hearts. May He preside over your in- | sermon to be preached to Catholics
1 «.testant yet Ldmst.an journal mat consolation of all succeeding genera- imperative behests. tellcet, your affections, your memory, 1 nowadays is the sermon of lav action.
Protestantism has so completely t.ons. It was while contemplating the •• Xot only do we read God's law and your imaginations, and over all the There are a thousand tilings to bo done

works nl creation that lie uttered those writte|| in ll||r |„.arts hy means of this ■ congregation of your thoughts, so that which priests and Bishop cannot do ;
interior light, but we can hear the >'ou can say with the Apostles, ‘ I live, a thousand things to lie done which What is most markable during the 
voice of the lawgiver Himself secretly now not I, but Christ livctlt in me. prio-ts and Bishops alone by themselves last ten or fifteen years in the Church
preaching to us. Who can say that he "May you never be divorced from cannot know. The laymen out in the of Amorioa is t hat the Catholics are
lias not heard that Preacher? whether Him. Bay with the Apostle: ‘Who world sec what is to be done, Got 1 growing in social and civil influence,
be be Christian or Infldol, Jew or Gen- shall separate us from tlie love of them do it at once.

' tile, civilized or savage, learned or un- Christ?' Tribulations or distress or- Lot them not In? waiting to report I large numbers newcomers, and nan-
learned. Toll me, don’t you hear famine, or nakedness, or persecution, or ' back to headquarters that hero and paratively poor, and the prejudice did
tliis interior voice every day, every the sword? No, 1 am persuaded tl.at \ there some service may be done tore- arise to some extent that Catholics were 
hour whispering to you in the sane- . neither death nor life, nor ange), nor . tiglon, but do it and report that it is not thoroughly American. Well we 

, tuary of the soul ? At one time He principalities, nor powers, nor things done. By their example, they may 1 Went to work, and for the last ten or 
ants to bo the Word of God." nature s God. 1 hen all oi God s créa- commalljs .exhorts, entreats and impels ; present, nor things to come, nor height, preach bottera bundled times better j fifteen years we have shown ourselves

So-called Higher Criticism and Gon would be a mirror rcIlecUng Ills t(l mible aluf generous deeds. At nor might nor depth, nor any other than wo can from t ie pulpit, I mean : so thoroughly American that all have
'Rationalism have made such inroads uHreo^aud books to runnld" bmokT ’ ‘"other 11 ■ restrains, holds you back, creature shall be able to separate us the country at large. Their fellow-citi- | «aid: “ Why, the best Americans am .

cc an ,D00lts •“ running wvoks , ( tio you agaj,lst the precipice to from the love ot God which is Christ ' zens will not come to hear us, lint will > Catholics, til peace and In waffl 
tpen Protestant belief that every sermons m stones and good m every- whlch pa“io|]a carr>! y Kow Jesus our Lord." see the lay Catholic, and if they tind in I would render this tribute to my
reasonable thinker must now admit * av>* N\°U, ' ,.,V(’ K VÎ1" 1 He thunders in your ears words of con- '•* *------- - him the true citizen and the devoted American non-Catholic felhiw-citizens

i longer be regarded as s^. .-1*1 V!1.1 ^ ajV)Sl demnation and reproach; He fills you THE FAITHFUL DEAD. patriot, they will say, ‘Oh! the | that they are fair-minded, that they are
Vi 1 ,01.1 1 ! s.'‘ .)f; ,llN V110< with bitter remorse and denounces you t ------- Catholic Church servos some great . honorable in their dealings, that they

„ . , „ .. .... , . that the mvts,bio hand of God, ilts at- aa a wicke f, unfaithful servant. Again High M..s Low M... for the D. , os(1- lfthoy SOe exomplilled in are neighborly, and the prejudice of the
“ ;l11' but rathor thllt 11 ,s 11 '“sue of , l,?' ™,1?3' '!1S r,WB/ a"f, diV‘n:ty, a.rc you hear Mis sweet voice praising and par,ed._Whlch :• . [|ieP,aity the s which |lrPiests aml |)ast has almost totally disappeared-
fables. ti, ,alti • Se0"i-i C|ln”»!.n nreaTer'l1 C> R„t commending and diffusing through you In a recent pastoral letter the Arch-j Bishops preached from the pulpit, they certainly has totally disappeared in

ala^t I Inwait ^v.rth as thmi<rhHms i°-v a,ld consolation, saying to you. bishop of Moulins treated the subject of will believe in the truth of the preach- public life.
...... mrivn‘ Hivmifph ,1-Vrnnf.i * Well done, thou good and faithful serv- Masses for the dead and lamented a ings of Bishops and priests and from We have had a few years ago a Cath-

, « « |, . . f i • in -,i 1 • • g . ‘ , a lit.’ practice that is every day becoming what they sec will be willing to make a olic in the Cabinet ; we have two Cath-stantly accused by Protestants ol being halls w.lhout recogmz.ng the ancestral ,. , ,irethrfin, Rston with docility more common among onrseïveT Tt h 1 step forward and examine into other olios on the Supreme Bench to-day : and
hostile to the Bible, stand forth now, portraits lojking aown upon tnem irom tho vo|ce 0£ t|ie Eternal Lawgiver the practice of substituting several doctrines and practices of the Catholic* so throughout all the great public lifo

. °.,v'af9* » a,' ° y )servc li Por' speaking in the temple of your souls. Low Masses for a High Mass on the oc- i Church which they did not see at first, our Catholics are represented. It re-
m inspired book, an d the true word of ' ..R.w.pnf n'.'tumwhie I, IWr eatod “ Today if you hoar the voice of rasion of a " month’s mind" oral, Let the Catholic laity, then, be vigil-! mains with themselves, 1 say that of my

,i m ix-l . , God, harden not vour hearts. If you : anniversary. It is time that wo too ant and zealous lor work in favor of i country, it remains with the Catholicst.od, but they are alone m so doing. - l).d we contemplate the works of feol '|)0mid tQ with attention to , recall the intention and the teaching of religion ; let the Catholic laity be ex- themselves ............. position and
u. min t rse \m 1 a < < vou ^spiri \ < llle wko am a sinful man, with what re- , the Church on the subject. emplary in every way ; and one thing j honor. The American people will only

\\ou t o ot ie imago o o a verence should you hearken to the still. Certain persons—-and not always for which the laity alone can give and help them to gain all that they deserve.
marked on e^Trv star of the Armament ! -maH voice of the Holy Spirit whisper- reason of economy-no longer have | which is so necessary to-day is this |

, • , i . f . •’ . . . .. v I inrr jn your hearts ? Sav, then, wit i High Mass <1111^ for the souls of their the public influence ol religion, the !a statement there ,s not a shadow of and on ever,■ Ie. of_ he forest, hor ^ 8amael, . S|)ea'k, Lord, for departod, hut totv^ ..flowed instead sov- public influence of the Church.

rP'“ ,in> '' 1 () Lord, hast made us, and not’wo our- Thy servant hearoth. eral Low Masses, reasoning that five or Men judge by wlmt they sect. If the j \ correspondent writes about mlr-
selv,,s ■ •* It is of this temple of the soul that ten Low Masses are better before God Catholic laity remain on one side quiet. acle8 allll asks some important nues-

“ The second temple erected to the tlio Apostle, St. Vaul, speaks when lie than one High Mass. Are they right ? saying their prayers, no matter how ; tilllla. Wo answer in the words of the
with the most profound respect as the wor8hip „f God was the Temple of Jem- 1 says : ' Know ye not that ye are the It is by no means sure such is the well they say them, if they do no- | Rcv. Father Gerard, S. ,1. :
very word Of Almighty God. It is for salon,. The gospel tells us that the in- temples ot God, and that the Spirit of ease and the weight of probability is thing else the country will move along .. A miracle is an occurrence due to

1 " ‘ faut Saviour was brought into the God dwelleth inynu. ' 1-or the temple on the other s,de. without them will mme along with- a power beyond the forces of nature
rents to be consecrated ■ of God is holy, which you are.' I* rom the very beginning the Church out being influenced til the least bv aml for which the laws of nature ean-

- You ol,serve that on the principal has recommended a solemn service for ; them ; will move along, believing that llot account.
tlio altar is the dead, not only on the day of the they are half-dead, or believing i

funeral, but also on the seventh aml that they take no interest whatsoever
thirtieth day thereafter as well as on *n th0 welfare of the mighty nation.

And, if I do not mistake much, the

THE DUTY OF LAY ACTIONLordJ re-tigations. The inquiry : to be made 1 these aro two English clergymen and ! changed, but thou, O immortal soul, art this kind of presence that
under direction of the Pope will, there- one Irish American. These are Father ! »lw*y» the self-same and thy years shall tors. ....
unacr uiresi i , , not. fail. The self-same, Indeed, in im- i "How unspeakably transcendant is
tore, be of groat utility to Biblical ; David Fleming, head of the order of mort|ll oxiatenc0j but how different in I your dignity when you are in a state of
•students and scientists alike, as it will I riars Minor, Secretary ; Very Rev. eternal destiny! The soul shall survive j righteousness! You aro honored by the

Francisco to-
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:
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|

mm?’ are
of scientific research.

The article from the Now York Hun
Wash i n g ton Uni ve rs i ty.
every confidence that these will do 
their work thoroughly.

Wo 11I

to which wo refer rightly appreciates 
the true state of the case, it points 
•out that Protestantism has for the most 
part already succumbed to the attacks 
of higher criticism on the Bible, accept
ing all sorts of decisions at which the

:

l • ilTHE THREE TEMPLES.
.Subject of U»r<lInal's Sermon.

. »Baltimore Mirror.
Z'*

■Pope's Biblical Commission ‘‘tostimu- day: 
late criticism of the Bible after the

: :!There are three temples which have

fashion now so general in Protestantism,
y: J f *

i•‘Undoubtedly, if Christian theology 
is to stand at all, belief in the Bible as 
supernatural inspiration must continu?. 
Even for Catholics, belief in the mir
aculous authority of the canonical 
Scriptures is essential, for if it is de
stroyed the authority of tradition also 
will be involved in the destruction. 
TheassualL (of the neotheological higher 
critics) is on all miracles, all su| 
naturalism . . . It is not the Pope,
however, but the great Churches of 
Protestantism which need to appoint a 
commission or commissions for the con
sideration of all questions connected 
•with Biblical studies. ... As it is

m . j
i

all tlio 
come to I

«t \I
I

SI

given in the Directory state that we 
are nearly ten ; that we are about ten. 
But 1 am sure, with others wlto have 
arefully examined the ease, that we 

are fully twelve to thirteen millions— 
about one-sixth of the whole population 
exclusive ol' our new brethren who have 
come into our fold from tlio West In- 
dies.

Uo
it I

Sun is the admission by that throughly«I

it
.changed its attitude toward the Bible 

: hat it has now ceased to regard that '!sublime words : 4 The heavens declare
the Glory of God, and firmament an
nounces the work His h inds.’ 4 O Lord.cred volume as anything more than a 

human book full of errors and absurdities,
whereas until a very recent date it was throughout the entire world!”

could contemplate the works of God, 
not with the cynical eye of tlio agnostic 
<>,• of the undevout astronomer, but in

,

iur God, how admirable is Thy name 
And if

«i
:| Necessarily in the past they wore in

the boast of that system of religion for 
almost the first three and a half con- :

it
,

turiesof its existence that 44 the Bible the fervent spirit of the Psalmist, wo 
and the Bible alone is held by Protest- would, like him 4 rise from nature toII

of
if
cr- .
iy

that it can u 
believing the Bible to be (tod's Wordid

1
of

On the other hand, the Pope and the 
Catholic Church, who have been con-is

1
it

net merely as defenders of the Bible as
Hi

$sB|
But here we may be told that the 

Catholic Church has changed her atti
tude in regard to the Bible, For such

m

to mWHAT IS A MIRACLE ?ba
foundation, 
work treating of doctrine, it will lie 
found that the Bible is spoken of always

1)0
kt- .

miy

v. :his reason that the Holy Father Pope 
Leo has instituted the present commis
sion to investigate the relations be-

teraple by His p
to the Lord, in accordance with the
Mosaic law. At the same moment an j festival days in the year 
aged man, Simeon, devout and God- ablaze with lights and is tastefully 
fearing, was admonished by the Holy adorned with flowers. These decora- .-.. .. ESB ËÊrni^mSmiSmm^rz

un April 1st, 177S, by Pope Plus VI. to the mem0rabl0 «orcls whivh are daily heart and the Spirit of God will dwell isfy not only for the sms of one soul u ur.me of t 1 'r ' "'7 ' t'''^ "Hut the study of nature herself
the Most Reverend Anthony Martini recited bv every priest in the divine in vou. Adorn the tabernacle of your but also for tho sins of all mankind, and , ( hurcli demonstrates the existence of a power
\rehhishonnf Turin on the occasion of office, ' Now, 0 Lord, dost Thou permit heart with spirit,, ,I flowers, with the con d deliver not one sonl, hut ail the ‘ . 'r t "', ,.' ,h W,U ,Si,y' heyond nature and its exercise. As we
Yrchbishop of Turin, on the occasion T| ’ rvant to dopart in peace accord- resect charity, with the lil os of purity, *"»ls Purgatory. But she knows, M oll you are a good fellow and you liav„      n,.al impulse given to
tho publication by the latter ot a ver- ') t() - bocallao minc eyes with the violets of meekness and lniinil- too, that God tn His inscrutable wisdom ought, to lutto your rights . the forces of nature must have been a
-ion of the Holy Scriptures in the vorna- bavc 8ce„ Thy salvation, which Thou ity, with the evergreen of perseverance, applies the I nut.of the Mass only ae- 1 loiisoning » ie ciicums anees d ,,, j1(.|v, li.-ing nmvise in accordance 
<*nlar. This letter may be found pro- hast propiiPddin tin* sight of all nations, Lay them on the altar of your hearts, cording to our dispositions, to the■ dis- 10 I’i q.' ' V'!',1/'in °t ' : wiUl tll,‘ ,*IXVS ut ll lt«i,<' beyond the
lived to all our English Catholic Bibles, a light to tho revelation of the Gentiles Their fragrance will ascend as a sweet postturns n the souls for whom ,t ;s of- ■ ' “c aml agat, at them see ally llv,„. „r her forces. So. loo, the first

X6d t0 a" "" h L and the glory of Thy people, Israel. odor to the throne of the Most High. feml and the circumstances winch lie and> pobt.ea iy got „to ho ha tot of hegimthtg ol life. ......... aturo can get
, " If Sime ,n had not responded to the " It is of the temple of tho soul that "> »•» wisdom alone can under- " “K * an « 1 ™u> life only Irom a living parent ; tho first

The thesis propounded by one of iua|liratioll o£ Heaven he would have the same Apostle speaks when he says: st-an,l. Yet tlio Church, requiring these ‘hat they wen not ;« up ,1 to go : appearance of life was miraculous.
In- greatest of Catholic theologians, died without over contemplating the “ if any one profane this temple, him s<) c!11n M^es, proclaims at least im- « ■ . 1 ,' - jl; \u ‘ “ There must, therefore, exist a

s, Thomas of Aquinas, who savs in his promised Redeemer. By obeying the let God destroy. Aml what fellowship phe.tly that these serv,ee. and cere- P^rt n . gm, puh c aUonM octa . capable of doing what nature
t. as nt Aquinas, , > Lcret voice of tho Holy Ghost he was hath the temple of God with idols? monies and add, honal splendors of ex- , mm.I an Mm t ad , oveme, I, cannot do, and as it has certainly oneo

Mnmma, Part 1, question 10 . rewarded hy beholding in the flesh the Once when our Saviour entered the tenor worship have a value apart, m- '• my sut il s here, pteavh to the Lath- acted, there is no impossibility that it
" God is the author of Sacred Scrip- Saviol„. of mankind and thus he enjoyed temple, He found the money-changers . dependent ol the value of the sacrifice . “lies of Amenta . should art again.

a privilege which was not even vouch- there, and those that bought and sold which honors the majesty ol God and You must ho public spirited, you " The question of miracles resolves
This was written about A I). 1270. safed to Moses, Abraham, Isaac or victims for tlio sacrifice. And seizing redounds to His greater glory hose must do your lirsi of all to show itself, therefore, into one of the evi-

.lacob or any of the prophets. Thus it 1 a scourge Ho drove the money changers special prerogatives are attachetl to stird, yourselves the most ardent Am,-net,ns. deuce on which they rest. If wo have
. . is that every grace wo receive is a link i from the temple, exclaiming: ‘My » scrvire and n, all likelihood benelil the most devoted citizens, and you sufficient evidence that one has Iron

Y. I). 1100, writing to the physician . ,n thl, chain of n||r jlnln0Pt;li destinv. i house is a house of prayer, but you the souls m purgatory more than many should he ready, if tho opportunity worked, we cannot refuse to admit it
low or private Masses, where all these I offers, to put yourselves forward in ou the <t priori ground that it is impos- 
accessorics are wanting.—Guidon. j public life, so as to bo able to serve | si bio.”— American Herald.

your country and to serve it honestly; 
and there should be no intellectual

!
44 Thus the laws of nature cannot ac

count for the restoration of a dead man 
this to occur, it

rk Itween it and tho sciences.
to life. Supposing 
must be a miracle. r!That the Catholic Church has always

maintained the same may be seen from
'

eh.ere adduce on this point:
1. The letter of approbation written

he
he
be

,ed

f

i

Douay version. .he
is ill

illnd m
Pope St. Gregory tho Groat in aboutlie

Theodore reproved him for 44 neglecting Let us see no link in the chain be have made it a don of thieves', 
o read diligently the letters written by broken or lost through our fault. The 44 When you enter the house of God,

' nd to mankind, for the Sacred Scrip- ‘ÆnoLTaü J h^rt aU'tomX™ ‘o®trade'and toMe Wanner,ngs.
uiro ,s nothing else than a letter from moyed yon t0 com|, to this Church to- I ^mmorre ' of purchase and sale of 0,ut ”»“<lenng after the things of movement, there should bo no literary

ages Simoon ^we, comes i “ ^ X | ^ i ^.. .................................. .___ceive the hidden 1,nrd into vour heart I ! . ._ ...., .......!.. a.____I... ! give. Learn how to make an act ol , out Catholics being largely represent-
; ative in tho membership. I am dis- 

1 a new and bettor lifo with tho Sacred ! couraged whenever 1 find in any place
perance. Heart for your guide, helper and con- a good movement for tho betterment of

44 And you, members of the gentler solor, and then the new century will | humanity, for the elevation of citizens
sex, drive from the temple of your soul mean for you a new, happy and most j in general, when 1 discover one un-
all thoughts of dress andfashion, and of joyous life, a joy and a peace that 1 less I discover Catholic names in the
social triumphs and domestic cares. the world cannot take from you. , memliership.

he mGuard yonr Tongue
St. Francis do Sales, writing about 

detraction, gives the following advice ;
14 When you hear any one spoken ill of, 
make the accusation doubtful, if you 
can do so justly; if you cannot, excuse 
the intention of the party accused ; if 
that cannot be done, express a com
passion for him, change tho topic of 
conversation, remembering yourself, 
aml putting the company in mind that 
they who do not fall owe their happi- 

i On the whole, however, the situation ness to God alone ; recall the detractor 
Lenten Prayer. i hopeful. I can only say, may it be to himself with meekness, and declare

I ov. XGVG! o t. ...  ----- - ...  ....... , • - -, My 80111 19 a ho,U9C of Dear Lord, i do thank Thee for all I l>etter yct- 1 can °,lly 8a.V of «very some good action of the person in ques-
porishable, decaying monument com- prayer and must not he profaned. ; rphou artf an(1 au ti,ou |last ever done j £reafc movement of citzensliip, let the tion, if you know any.” If these words
pared to the temple of the soul when it ; “It is of tho temple of the soul that an(£ aro a^m doing. For all the good ; Catholics be more numerously ropro- of tho saint were only heeded and foi- 

j list and uncalled for is the insinuation j mumined with the light of faith and I our Lord speaks when Ho says? ‘If ! things which come to me, for all the ex- ! 9011^an ever. Let no Catholic lowed out, this “bane of conversa-
of the Sun that Catholics have not held j adorned with the jewels of virtue. Even : any one will love Me. My Father will periences of my life, whether of sun- ! r°ma*j1 away on his little domain, tion,” as tho saint calls it, would sooe
t he Bible as its true value as God's the temple of nature itself is as inferior love him, and We will come unto him 8hine or shadow, for all the better thinking he is doing well, by disappear, together with the host of
Wnrri Thi« inainnaf inn U nontainAd in grandour to the temple of the sou! as and make Our abode with Him. ' Mark things I anticipate. I bless Thee with taking care just of himself and of his sins which spring from it. “He who

ora. inis insinuation co“ia LQ matfcer is inferior to spirit, or time is these words; ‘We will come—the Father, my wh0le heart. Make my gratitude, little family around him. And let the would deliver the world from detraction
m the words above quoted: “Even to eternity, for when tho groat dome of Son and Holy Ghost. For where the dear Sacred Heart,^a part of my nature) great newspapers of the day, the groat would free it from a groat, number of
lor Catholics, belief in tho miraculous nature shall be demolished, when the Father and the Son are, there also is so that I may in everything give thanks', reviews, put forth Catholic names. It sins.”
authority of the canonical Scriptures is stars shall fade away and the sun grow the Holy Ghost by concomitance. ‘We and know that however disguised the *K sa*(^ ^11C Pon is mightier than
essential" Here tlm Sun has nvidentlv dim with years, the temple of the soul will make Our abode'within Him. God, gifts of Thy lovo may come, they are the sword—a common expression, but it May we with the blessed Wise Me*

‘ nere tue oun nas ev u y wm j|ve and move and have its being, it is true, dwells in the souls of all men, still always from Thee and filled with can wel1 l,e repeated because of the always seek for and worship Oar Lord
“ Of all material temples in contrast of the sinner as well as of the righteous Thy dear truth. truth it represents. If you wisli to in spirit and in truth ; ever offer Him

with tho sanctuary of the sottl we can by His knowledge which is omniscient, ^_______ know what will bring influence to a the gold of burning charity, tho fraak-
truly say, in tho language of the Psalm- by His power which is omnipotent, and . people, it is the ideas that will go incense of fragrant devotion, the myrrfc
ist, 4 They shall perish, but Thou shalt by His essence which is all-pervading. Do not forget small things. It is by abroad from them. Everything has of perfect mortification ; and spend the
endure, and all of them shall grow old But He dwells in the souls of the just them that you will gain tho Heart of boon done to make it oasy for ideas to whole strength of our soul in praisiag

garment and as a vesture: Thou in a special manner, by His grace, His '*®SU8, L°rd. draw all souls to travel tho world over. Say anything and worshipping Him, according lo IBs
shalfc change them and they shall be friendship and His love, and it is to Thy love. Blessed Margaret Mary. worth being said in Baltimore, and away holy will.

! m
«...xyaw WiJUiili'iinv. •• — ' ------------ ' "O' ----_  _............ V • | Hill l III till VWU(l»«lulloi .xuu. v «* • ■ 1

ire sulflcient to show that the teaching eeivc the hidden Lord into your heart | let y,mr aoul never be desecrated by contrition for tlio nast and bnirin
with as much faith and devotion as j tho dem0„ of lust, revenge or intern-1 ™r1,™°J“t.îüda^™
Simeon had when ho received Him into 

:ias always been the same. The Catho- his arms you will return home with 
lie Church has alone obeyed the pre- God’s peace and benediction upon you.

“The third temple in which the Holy 
. _ i , , , «.i * j;*:,...., Ghost dwells is the sanctuary of the-en, stand Arm ; and hold tho traditions doyoat T|]0 nob1e8t material edi- , , L ,

which you have learned whether by flee that ever was erected by the hand “ Seize the scourge and with righteous j 
word or by our epistle.” (L> Thos. ii. of man, from Solomon's Temple down to | indignation repel those impertinent in-

St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome, is but a trudors, saying: 4 -------  s" " u

no
;of the Catholic Church on this subject M1
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The Pope’s commission will consist of 
three Cardinals of high learning, and a 
number of eminent priests of different 
nationalities as consultors. Among
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan - American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

A LENTEN SUGGESTION.^ nm TW TATH 'iL1^ «,"K."pUo".h,KoTr'el* “hTdo^ tremor!” TrZ, “ml To moBt poopl0| especially the

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CÀTH- '‘'® ‘‘ n j apprehension of it, the great weight will be lifted from tlie seven weeks of Lent seem
he Treats Has a ihgitlve notion, flitting off our sonls. ^toaforoncebeaeve ; cable. The season of merry-

sks-st r s=r me «s -s-as,. <’“.«?;• „ ...z;y)l^S£,rJzz;'s s: ïrss. frsrt;, ; ~:-r;,,ct::-‘.ri"zr,s s
Professor hosier, In his third chap- , vuihilitv cf the Church, incapable of of having a flood of electric light t||0 ,lamc of Catholic,

ter, declares that the doctrine that . 1 ) mllell practical control, and poured down into its very depths is called society is forced
there can be no salvation outside the »*««■'«"« ”“c" < . ,mtore the relent- We cannot lead two lives before i dcc,„,cy to conlorm. at
pale of tho Roman Church is a logical . ri r ()f the genuine Homan doc- God. In His sight our souls are as ^ c,vtari0rily, to the penitential
deduction from her fundamental pom- ^ t raiiHpnront as the limpid stream that ,
tion, that the visible C'lmroh is the "1,'^^.,. never seems to see that by al- flows down the mountain. Once upon 1 Now everyone, the young 
true Oliurch, and that she is that visible |owj (as it w„ull, |M) insulting to hlm ] a time the Sacred Body oi Jesus Christ, — shollld |,olir in mind that somo- 
Chureb. | , HUmmso that he denies) that Rome stripped of its raiment hung upon . ia required of them during the

As we have seen, the accurate state- “P j,ildll.M fundamentally between Mount Calvary—Jesus Christ, 'holm- A,{t h| imitation of our Lord,
ment would be not, the visible Church t, vlsiblo and the invisible member- maculate \ictiin ot shame before a , inuat ,|iake ,omo sacrifiée. So few there
ia true, but rather, the true Church is ^ ||f t||fi churcli, (allhoiigh she right- l wild, cruel, and jeering mob . Let the ,mi w||() tldnk themselves obliged te
in her nature visible. This exchange j* ,jllttlia, ,.ac|,t in in range. Isa awful picture sink deep into our hearts. ^ o|. ,|||sl.lhl that the great majority
of subject and predicate is very minor T ™(,mlK.| slii|.) he dls(|iia!illes himself Lot us endeavor to realize something oll,j„(,d to invent some means of
taut. Foster s statement presents be- f()r h” flll.th<.P argument from the very of its tremendous significance. 1 lien M|,)rUllca^i(m which, while it will not ill-
fore us two objects of contemplation, I....||e ought to give over the and then only, shall wc begin to put | _ ,|loir health or prevent them from
two Churehos, one visible and one in- wo*, (<)KMrs- Juiia McNair Wright, our trust 111 God. I lion, and then only, jld|Uling their duties will at least make
visible. Now as Christ and theapostlei ^ ^ igll(M.amiis enough to Is. per- shall wo begin to crave the opportunity 8pirit of this holy time.

SssHBxiftr -TSftffsiaaîKftaft. » F -spsvnuren wnerB ».o . j that she is the Ark. not no asnameu. , ,|s public amusements are all out otJüttstf.'Sîirftr A-.,„«...sSEuKaar.-a1 r,: -sax r== ; : =? '•■siæzrxi
tends into eternity. Those who invis- £^hSl of“i. ll * » ^ JToiTL worthy to

rtHatoaZtoer Churctainl the'ir iZ"- elusion, and therefore the whole thing A mbthsr'.tnve. l-Twith Christ at Haste, who has not

1 u• ‘ , iu, 11)ni, inchoate crumbles into dust under his hand. a comfort in our f -ars, suffer what He suffered, to choose .
»t Neemes visTide, for" c“ , *>r, Foster hardly --^.ew t is A  ̂ ^tl.e chose, to bear the cross that ,

it, is the end of the ways of God.- '.be cYure.fe"*! breast. *nd "«ht H° ,OUght I

However, waiving this diiciissioii, and . ,,,ui indirect and as Tm* love iiiat h» ipsum best Ihst.
accepting the phrase “ invisible oept ill some \,igu a illicit lorrn Bry.mrt sll tongus is blest- Strive to conquer resentment, over- .
Church as signifying an ideal brother- ho seems to suppo^ almost dlic.t ton . My urn,her .lore. sensitiveness, coldness, unkind simple-
hood, to become visible in eternity, it seems to ^^olly^una m ^ ^ F. Wickham In Holy Co.. Purntc. i(|||K> ll;irsh words. No one becomes

may moan one of two things. It may . ■■ * . ...u\ that in sub- m holy in a day, and, on tlio othei hand,
the whole body of the predestinate, ^thoh^ h current% evcn IMITATION OF CHRIST. no one usually separates from God by a j

or else the whole body of those, elect or 1 , ■ , . airimmrii , sudden rupture. A somewhat danger
non-elect, wlm are at any point of time among the «ne ‘:L'' , 7 That I rutn speak, wtti.in V. Without reading, a prayer neglected, a lit of
in a justified state. “aps usua ly ... ' r„ «Jupe. " »«.« of Word. day-dreaming that we have indulged ....

Now whichever of these two meanings tel. h.stJ.d oi being, as he Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth, a light, frivolous friendship that we

we take, Professor h ester begins b s ^ filllcy all antiquated and dying (1 Kings, iii. KM I am Thy servant ; have kept up ; these are the little noth
chapter with a palpable falsehood. If („ ll(. tolerated for a while : givo me understanding that I may know ings that term the starting-point o
we take “ invisible Church as mean- ^ a/oceasienal Pope or Cardinal thy tostimonids. (Ps. cxvill. 125.) ruinous course Let us make a le.
ing the whole number - l« ^' keu a fancy to it, it Has its roots, ,cUne my heart to the words of thy résolut,ons tor Lent.
Rome assured y docs ... t ^deutlfy he p »h„ws, in St. Augustine let' thy speech distil as '
communion with it, 1er she believes that JJ 1( ,,d mu,.h farther hack than he. n,"ul" ’ J
™t"ybreughr“to,a™ndttotWhMh™ppUy n becomes clearer among U- School „cretofore the Children of Israel 

manv are brought in who will hereafter '"on, by their development of the differ ^ Mosus . Speak Thou to us, and

show that they were not of the elect fornUaUhough I we wm hear ; let not the L0,-d speak to had ocea.
Of course this had nothing to do with " y tLinfc with just the present use us, lest wo die. Hxotl. xx l.l). sioll te sa that the press has no better
the question whether election is con- ; jt becomes common about It is not thus, O Lord, it m not thus • ||is ,|„lineHs Le.» XIII. The
ditional or unconditional. That thin J t rm^ n()t as poster unhlstori- I pray ; hut rather with the 1 rupliet #s ,ind gonerosity which the Pen
is an election el grace, and that all the • [ under the pressure of Samuel I humbly and earnestly entreat i \ , towards journalists con-
rvcU are wr tte,,frem the^nmg™ 'proL.tant "ont’roversy.but.a^ I.ol.inger | thee - Speak, Lord, for Thy servant : the de'pth of his sym-

tbe Lamb s hook ol life, of c and Keascli show, from the purely in- heareth. n itliv And, as we see from a letter ^
°u "ni1," the cnnte-irv wo Uko “ill- ternal development of theology, espec- | Let not Moses nor any of the pro- he addressed to the Belgian |

■ *r,' Iol1, 111 1 j,1 tr‘ . j, , I {ally by the Jesuits. Dr. t ester will phots speak to me ; but speak thou ,.at|10iic Journalists’ Association, the £ 
visible Uiureli as :' k . hardly venture to say that Jesuit theol- , rather, O Lord God, Wlio art the in- sympathv is eminently practical. Alive
body of those elect *" 'H’ „gy i dying out in the Catholic spirer and enlightener of all tiie pro- , ilnport;mc,. „f good will and cm- *
at any point of time, are Just «“l ,!j,,irch. . pliets ; for Thou alone without then , ;,ination lamong journalists, the. Holy -
then also Rome does no We will next consider papal action in canst perfectly instruct me, but they p-athel. congratulates the Belgian Cath-

b££ thU d,rWtl0nC..A»u» c. Stakiih k. ; “ theewma^th,,,.

7™”* tu 'Tl'Zr dr,tw"to AlldOYOr,M-n^-------------- NOVENA OF GRACE. fhe closer

c'ominu,.ion are justilled. The institute FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. March 4-12. who light °» '“^"^"^^"rn'that

of Penance is a perpetual prêtes Rrennd Snnflav of Lent. At Naples, in December Ki;W, St. ^ watehcd with pleasure the ac-
against such an assumption. It show- -------- Francis X• vier appeared to Father tion o( tllc Faithful in helping them to
that she holds t as probable that utanv iienbkits ok a .iooii cinki-ssi.in. Marcel Mastrilli, who had been morta ly ‘xtondt,K, '.irvu|„tion and influence of

p1* "down" win from ‘ time lè time “ la the-.,) Gad, I out inf trust ; let me not woun.fed by the fall of a hammer wetg i- thc Vathctic press. He is much pleased 
• °P° will, ,uim t be ashamed.' (Ps. xxiv.J.i ing two pounds, which had fallin on Ins , h tl)(1 j()Urnaiists are provid-
,apse mw mor a sm. She IJope-. and vir. head from a height of more than a nun- ; |und against old age and

; , ; ::: toe they i„„„e,liJ,ely hid themselv,.,. . dr,sl tee,. Father Marsel hai but a ^ projoct meets with his
that, if not ‘ ri,,: ,,s of s|,amo 1er sin committed few moments to live, when tin. saint to h approbation and in order to en-
God She thereferorogtirds her ' isihle 1s",a ^ea i I'■ and ! whom he had a great dove ion, appeared «^r .v p he transmitted through Mgr.
memherslupasatmmh memeet P. Kd thi but ,ike every to him, all shining in glory received dj B(,lmonte, the Nuncio, a
state of’graee and who <lvin - so will good thing it may, by excess, become his vow to go to Japan to seek martyr contrU,ution of a thousand franc. And 
bo* sa viuL "and'those who’are not now in an evil. Lei us see how it can become | <>om, madhealedhun « ■ ^ J to by  ̂parting

' There are some who from this very j ^"hè îW MarehfSÆ- «» Catholic journalists-Liverpool 

Whether, therefore, wo take “ invis- sense of shame go on from year to ycai vops (){ his canoni7.ation, should ask 
ihle Church ” as meaning all the elect making bad confessions, go on from jeai intept.„saioll with God, going to Con
or all the justified, elect or non-elect, 1 to year hiding some sweet darling sin fes<i |n ,md communion during the
in neither sense dees Romo idcntfy her from tie- priest. Cowards who are mi- . N()Vona would infallibly feel the effects
visible communion with it. Site holds willing to hear a momentary liusn ot (>f |dg eredit] ,,, obtaining from God I There is something so beau,fill and
herself to ho the net, cast, into the sea the cheek ! burners who are «'mils j (,vervthing that they ask for their sal va- attraetive in devotion to our Lord in
and gathering of every kind, not the te commit sin but tinwill'iiglv to lx u I ti||I| aml for His Glory. the Blessed Sacrament of the altar that
heavenly vessel receiving only the good ; its shameful effects . t lieu in. n are Mastrilli started soon after, and pass- thc only wonder is that it is not more 
the field, containing both wheat and others - hypocritical penitents who pose , , through Rome and Madrid, related generaiiy appreciated and practiced by
tares, not the heavenly garner, eon- before their spiritual directors^ ami trt iVpe ( rlian VIII. and to King Philip ,)llr p,,,We enter the Church, for
tabling only the wheat, and that after smooth over certain sins, for lea e as Well as to the whole court, this in8tanco, i„ the evening ; all is quiet
it has been thoroughly cleansed. Hos- might incur the shame ot losing tne ^ miraede of which the nows had al- a|ld std|. The little sanctuary lamp
ter, therefore, who says that Rome good favor of the priest, rootisn i l)eon spread abroad. Scarcely throws its mild rays into the surround-
identilles her visible meinherslnp with people ! they lorgot tuai tm men arriv(,d in japan- ho was arrested and •„ gloom, indicating the presence of
the membership ot the invisible Church, honest and more open the eoiitossioii , (.oud(,mm,d to the torture of being the divine Guest Who reposes with in
is in this guilty of a gross and funda- the more tender becomes the wrt « buried up to his neck during four days, (inito ,-ondescension and love on the
mental misstatement, which vitiates ( the priest and the more c"ectivo ine ^ wh-rh ]u, Was decapitated. (See altar, and ministering to the solemnity
Ids whole subsequent treatment, lie spiritual remedies he present,vs i not p. <>oi8ef, imime ehret., murs.) which the thought of the divine Pres-
begins his chapter in a spirit of eager is no such tiling ns the loss oi reput.v The Novena has since then been prac- em,e naturally awakens. The visitor
polemies, and, as might lie expected, tion before the priest in tho contession- oyo ,horo with such efficacy, approaches with awe, yet with confi
ât the first stop tumbles headlong into al. The priest is hut tlio représenta- ,hat it has'lieen called the .Voivh i id dpace and love, lie believes without
a pit. tiyeithoagent of God, and God knows Thl, following prayer is the doubting that his Lord and Saviour is

The Presbyterian Church allows it to all. What shall *'* '« u,«soJ'™ very one recited by Father Mastrilli, there really present, and he prostrates
ire taught in lier name, through the imagine that the) ' h'it ;> ,,st verv and may therefore he considered as the hinlself before Him with reverence, 

nek - Almost a Mm. “ that Rnn.o Mhe Shame « ' ■ * ^ appropriate prayer of the Novena : humility, gratitude and love He
assures all her children that, dying in ™J'“^ jJ1‘t"ouD toit " i”t : '• Most dear and eharitablo Saint, to- speaks to Him astoan Almighty Friend
eommunion with her, they are surely mtlti .1 ai u . - ■ There is no : gether with thee I Imtnhly adore the and Sympathizer. If lie is in trouble
sîivod. At loasfe shv used to lmlilish us nuU u ■ ‘ ..* , • . Hivine Majesty, and because 1 take he opens his heart to this di\ lne^Fnend
this honk........... I have never heard that S|«'',|«M 1 1 «'« ‘ 01T(„. HOu,Uon singular delight in the thought of tlio and lays Ins burden at His feet. It is
my tliorougl, handling ol tins calumny wlin. I L , ‘ confesser Ins made I partieular gifts of grace it gave to thee as if a voice spoke to him iron; the 
in tlio KiWi db.v,, Xi.-re twenty years •>»«* ■* « ’ 1 5 meet tlie require- during thy life, and of glory after thy tabernacle. He feels his unworthitics ,
a ire, lias made the least iinpivssnm on a spinal tmhi d(.at|, | render to It must fervent he acknowledges Ins weakness anil his
her publishing secretaries. Publishing "'en s o ever «' hi nd est sinner, thanksgiving and I adjure thee with my sins, hut lie 1ms no doubt of the bourn -
seiTo taries are not usually inside ol very 1 * t v,fogim.d whole heart to obtain for me through less love and compassion of Ins Saviour,
malleable metal. However. I relessor 1 n ... n,,, Saeranient oi Pen thy powerful intercession, the supreme and he trusts Him with implicit eonfl
Foster, who is no. a Presbyterian, van I»mi «,» a II j lie ^ of living and dying in holiness : I donee. A deep and abiding peace takes
not he impeached ol such «hanioliil 'a- 1 *- • •’.. . sin‘is half the ask thee to obtain also (here mention i possession of lus heart, and he goes
nominee as .his. Of curse he knows erred '» jonfess ng sm mjiali Du , ^ aH|l.|lIar gp|u,0 (k,ai,,od) and if that away consoled and comiorted, and at
very well tl.at Rome believes |hat many, ''«»<• >« ' ^J ‘ ^ which I ask should not he for the glory , the same time fortified with courage to
dying in huv nmlouhtoil îm'inlivvshii». 1 . tl„. vidml i- 1mm thviv Fitlu-r ut God and t ho greater good of ray soul, j fight thc Inittlo ot Ido \Mth pat line,
hu, dying out of .......... Wit IO, feu shame of Hi * J* , me whatever shall he in per- : amt perseverance to the eiul.-Saeroil j
rr,,aVwhe V^rhv'sS'r™": Æi», nretÎHhaS Tim harshest : fee, conformity with one and the Heart Review, 

denis .‘B ’ ’ • themselves a I,so- and most cruel treatment, the deepest , other.

foteiy certain either of their presen, shame that nm.. «’ouhl :suffer no* j .’1 Our fa them, 'I llnil Mnri/’s, 10 GIor,/s. wer0 Sre the umqasUsd volumeof |
iustiilviitimi, <>v of thoir Hind olvvi ion. In oiiohl; i pnnis i u i « “ Oh God ! who by the preaching and j unimpearhAble testimony ,n. frt;M05^nVJVMVvr '
ilv knows tha, sho ;i nnt In Mini 1 izos , ho , -no, tho miracles of th'v Blessed Fran,-is,

who t cavil Unit inlldolity is t h, onl\ 1 somuled the nndei- hnst willed to reunite to Thy Church, tivv and tonic m- dicim* for that blood dia
S ;,f se'hdv hetmws his lwk, . the nations of the Indies give us the hem wlmffi youother humor, 
and shoals and is therefore capable to grace to imitate the virtues el him 1 run* silthch inward and outward effect*..

, , ’ i , . , , , whose merits and glory we revere : Take Hood’aguide tile soul te sali l valus. , , . i ,rd Jesus Christ. Amen. If vour children sro troubled wt'h wo,,..,.
\ ut now what shall ue savor the th.ough Our Lord Jesus t. nrist. !, f?„m Mother tlrivn’ Worm Kx-erml.a
•'«« • ' -------------------------------------------------------- uir | R.re sur.', sud etfootual Try It, and mark

hi' inuHOVtmienL in your chihi.
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A True Relief
Eminent Tonic

Hospice des Soeurs de la Charité,
(Quebec, January Hi, 1901. 

We, tho undersigned, testify that the V IN 
DES GAMMES is an eminently good Tonic 
and that those of our Sisters who have made 

of it have felt a true relief.
Moreover, we are happy to add that many 

of our missions have used VIN DES GAMMES
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Tli.'ii, since 111'. Foster knows that 

Home is so far from identifying the 
whole mini her of flic justified or elect
wii|, the outward citizenship of the . .
Church, we might think tha! limitation .....c elui relief ami calm repose which

dire, lion would easily suggest follows the shame!ill confusion of L11- | 
to him a chard able extension in an- dig dark sins to a priest . W hal can
other (hal as the Catholic Church . we say ? Those who have experienced 
holds that manv are of her body who this season el rest, know what it is.

, not. of her soul, she might very Mthough tho sorrow for sin.still a hides
easily hold it as highly probable that in the soul, nevertheless the sense el
human beings, ,nor......... fewer, (she does shame is lost m the sense of treedem tomMr
not undertake a census el the true from sin. ci-riainty rf cure,
Israeli may W to somidngiV tZ

tent h»,i" is that she makes the vlsihle stances which if m.nfessed, indeed ,"v,Vodnffir lïï^a'inMWma'^m

-ml tl».. invisible membership of tin would add special malice to tne sin. it 8evor,. cnimli- .nd hemmrhait.-s. h uirrtwi'h
'church eoiueideul. As this propos,or may also incline us to drug our cm- no '
eus opinion collapses al the very he seienees so to sj.oak ,lo St die '*'«>'t8;H noon saw* rom B ton, (hast* wlm take
ginuin it ought to leave him open I < to whether a tiling is a inott.il sin oi | Ho.«l'« Ac sapanlu far scrofula, dyspepsia nnd
tile dimine,ion l.elween the soul mol I not. Oh ! let us have some common : rh„m„Aii,m. Reports agree that 
the hotly of the Catholic Church. Vet I souse with regard to this matter. Let , com-.».
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get up that you Iwve something to do it is a proud thing to be a Cath- Imd by a rare »troko ol good fortune the adrenal < a|mulc. Serving God.
that day which must be done, whether • * through twenty secured the portion of express messen- I lie explosion el a bomshell would if you cannot bo great, l>e willing to 1
you like it or not. Being forced to t j<w d the power used to ! ger. Ralph confidently expected never not have caused more consternation s(,rve U()d h| that which is small. If
work, and forced to do your beat, will . | _ ,ul(1 (||U1 ,hat there is no to experience a happier day than when among the students than did that del u ,.;mnill. do great tilings for Mini,
breed in you temperance and self-con- f ... , • „(,ldoll links from lie made Ilia tirât “ run," for, if he could that one question, for m none ol the (,h(H,l |„1|v do little ones. If you cannot
trol, diligence and strength of will, ,-iv of vour own beloved Arch- but hold the place, it would relieve schools had the subject been iut roducod, |M, an Aaron to serve at the altar, or a
cheerfulness and content, and a hull- h -(l t)'e ((.;y w|m|| i>u(t.r, Andrew him of the anxiety that the expense ol and it had been utterly ignored in the MoH(„ t„ g„jdu the tribes, consent to 
died virtues which the idle never know. and tho rest left that humble his medical education caused him. | '• quiz./, class" work. |,e “a little maid,’’ to Naainan, the |
—Little Treasury of Leaflets. home i„ Jerusalem no longer fearful To bo sure, he had held the position, As for Ralph Holmes well — he a Syrilm- (or tho honor of (bid's prophets,

Don’t bs afraid of Work mH|| but giants in strength because and it had more than paid his own ex- now serving an intornoslnp in one 11 , little child for Vhrist's sake, to be
One thing that keeps young men down they lielievoil Christ had come upon pense. It pleased him to note in aildi- i he leading hospitals ol Chicago; and sot |,y Mini in tin- midst of the people

is their fear of work. They aim to t||<i'n , qqle work of the Church began tien that he had been able to send a I he little mother is enjoying some ol ,|H un illustration of the sweetness of
lied genteel occupations, so they can tU(;n and tho „1orlouH wovk will never little money home to his mother. The the happiest days of her hie.
dress well, and not soil their clothes lm(l sp)vadluB salvation to the souls two trips a week tho year round had
,nd handle things with the tips of their ()[ lnon yOUrs is a glorious opportun- interfered to no small extent with Ins INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC
lingers. They do not like to get, then ity You should be proud of the line- attendance at school, but ho had been TRUTH SOCIETY. Among the thorns that
-boulders under the wheel, and they ■ • of youp But these senti- as faithful as his circumstances would ------ every parish there is none with sharper I
prefer to give orders to others or ligure |m,||tH ttlo vam unless we draw some permit, and it seemed to Ralph, as ne \\ e are in receipt of the second an- t|lru„t aI1d more biting sting than the 
as masters and let some one else do the |)raetioai truths for our own souls' wel- j sat there musing, that the faculty must |mu, VOp„rt ot thl. International Until- ,„issi (1|, hmilo parishes they grow
drudgery. There is no doubt that in- I fare W|,at means it to say, ‘ I am a have known something of Ins struggle ..ip. Tr„th Society, issued from its head- ' l:u-alo stocks and in others in
dolence and laziness are tho chief ob- , Catholic ?” and helped him along. 1 hen, too, lie Illlapton(i Arbucklc building, Brooklyn, bunches They are, however, in both
Stacies to success. i Here Father Bogan referred to th i had been deprived ol the regular hours N y The reports contains the articles | ,s the very worst nuisances, but

When we see a boy, who has just | |iride folt „f old in saying, ’’ 1 am for study which the other students had, of incorporation ; by-laws ; standing of yyilh.li (>f practices, which only i
secured a position, take hold ot every- , j{oinal, citizen,M and how much hut tie had improved all his spare time, the society, as reported through its sec- ma|ios on„ ftM»i the inure lik<* praying 
thing with both haiidu and “jump right l |jroutl|;|. ono should lie to say Night after night he had sat in that n,tary an(\ treasurer, and reports ot the for their deportation, 
into his work,” as it he meant to sue- j truthfully “l am a Catholic." But i same old chair in the express car when ij|,ral.yi |,n»ss and law committees. Their predominating passion seems
eed, we have confidence that he wit , Jl0re arises t|le question, “Has my 1 his work was over and 1 crammed rpjie report of the law committee is to ru„ towards uncharitable conversa- !

pi os per. But, it lie stands around and (jj,no claim on me; have 1 no re- until the whistle blew tor I eona. - *olc particularly interesting, giving in tie- {lon -p|H, g(HKi (|,xv,is of their neigh- |
asks questions when told to do any- Hpo,iHibility ?” To be a Catholic means , than this, his dingy room in the Kail- laü t|ie WOrk accomplished in exposing bopM* arfi nover repeated. But the |
thing ; if he tells you that this or that t() bc a very exemplar in liunan perfoc- road Hotel) there had been a favor» e \iarirarct A. Shepherd, posing as an ex- j.lU|(H ,.oaj ,,r imaginary, are always
belongs to some other boys to do, for it I ( iolK jL means to have integrity of place for study when he turned in alter liuilf alui the excellent work of securing magnified like t heir own supposed vir-
is not his work ; if he does not try to ,.|,aracier ; to bo pure young men with the long “ run tor a few hours sleep. tb() countermanding of that most ob- Ules |f they can find nothing serious 

v out his orders in the correct way; wbom ^ is a privilege to associate. It The precious sleep had oftentimes >oeu ||OXj,)U8 order of General Brooke, in to condemn it is remarkable with what I 
if lie wants thousand explanations moans that in public or private life sacrificed that lie might make gooc wb|vh ||P Ucclared no marriages would fa<.uitv something is invented. But 
when asked to run an errand and makes j God-s eye \H 0n us and that to us is recitations at college the following day. |j(; v(lMNi(imv(l valid in t he Island ol t() th* viHainy <>f their own vicious 
his employer think that lie could have given the honor of God’s Holy Church. But all this was in the past. This (jui,a, unless performed by a civil mag- tongues they are absolutely blinded,
doue the whole thing himself—one feels ai>G t|10 practical tests. We are j particular night, found him a senior, istrate. When they wish, however, to make
like discharging such a boy on tin- ■ |)OUnd t() p„Hsess the real meaning of and within a few weeks of his gradua- The work that is being daily uccom- a mnru than ordinary show of wisdom
spot, for he is convinced that lie was (.|,arjty. Wo are bound to express in tion—the culmination of his own great pfjshed by the 1. C. T. Society is ol a ;md knowledge, then it is the pastor
not cut out for success. That boy will wur f*,f0 the real meaning of patriotism, effort. In these closing days of his col- g,.(,at value to the Catholic people and w(lo -|s ma(|<;the subject of their attack, 
lie cursed with mediocrity or will be a \\e ave hound to bo ambitious for the |(»go career, however, a new desire had 8|lou]d he thoroughly appreciated. We ^jH wovds avo distorted and his actions
failure. There is no place in this ccn- Spresld ()f the light of truth. To be a taken possession of him. He had tell a herewith append the report ol the Rev. misjudged or misrepresented,
tury for the lazy man. He will lie. c|iaritable Catholic young man means can to arms in the fierce warfare which \V. K. McGinnis, 1). I)., president, and stm wo |lave heard them utter even

to be prompted by the love of Godin involves all the medical schools at the ahk a careful perusal: positive lies against him. Never giving '*' • >ic
dealing with our neighbor. This is ex-! c|oso of the year—the relentless, un- with this report, which it is our a throughout the year they lierate -

Tue courage that wins is of tin» kind pressed in the union's motto, “ God and compromising struggle for hospital in- pleasant duty to present to our mem- |)||n tor H,.caking of finances. I‘ew TTo#-» tun crnnninp
that never wavers, that holds out iu j Our NeighlHir.’’ \ terneships. iM.ru mid i.h« Catholic oublie in general i durimr tho sam<* neriod they ! U tllv ^vll ull
spite of the most adverse conditions. Father Bojan related an incident of ;
The men who have made their mark in , ^ Wo Catholic young men of Newark seniors of his own school :<s a candidate lie closes the second year of its existence, 
the world have been noted for lbeir ; killed by a train, one dying almost in-, jor hospital honors. This, he knew, A careful perusal of its pages will,
“ hanging-on “ qualities, their “ stick- stantly. Groups of people discussel j NV*as not because of a poor class record— wo trust, convince them that the kind
ing ’’ ability. the accident. Five young men met in | f0P in this respect he stood well in the words of encouragement spoken at the

It is a comparatively easy matter to K|na,j 8||(„, and talked about it. One |VOnt ranks—but his duties outside of birth of the society and the blessing
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him for speaking of finances.
bers and the Catholic public in general 8tellers during the same period they ; 

True, he was not counted among the Truth Society the International Oatho- vmify |,i,u when ho insists upon the ‘
regular 
tion i“

i0RR»Y & umusrs
g FLORIDA WATER!

And in this connec- 
it is safe to predict that no priest

revenues.

heard any penitent accuse 
rent.self of falling to pay his pew 

course, tin* gossipers would not, for 
him to invoked upon it by so many bishops, i t,loir thoughts on this subject are all

have not in vain. occupied as to what scheme they must I X 
Its far-reaching aims and practical worj. g<tt one for nothing. There is K 

the last ! original methods have commended them-j om; conw,iation, however, about the
parish gossips. We may suffer from ' ,.G 

minds in the Catholic Church, who re- j thom hepe> |,„t they will not trouble 
cognize the need and value • 1 an organ
ization with such a small but wide-

self, need not prevent him from enter- spread membership, whose central bur- simiALFrom NoitxvivihOnt vong
.j faster in the I into our hearts is sent a ray ol zeal, I ing the competition when the time came. ,.au is becoming a sort of clearing °| .n'1^moa’ eucee^-fui <*i t

habit of waiting ! and the Catholic Church demands that pje, too, had done a great deal of re- house “ of Catholic ideas, issues, in- /jena, has excitod much comment. For
A„tk.i|M'tv the ; w,. Htand for our faith at all times ;u.d vifiving in a quint way, and toll fairly formation, etc-. Caivf.il ol«e.’Vor» ol ÏÏS5&Ÿn”*'"'ftir !

This is as in- well prepared for any ordinary questions t|H, status of Catholicity m tills coun- . and‘ mnne> w vs spent relief w»h not ob ained
on the mm in the halls of le- I which might arise in the course of the »,.v not failed to recognize that unui Mr B*. ty commenced t’*t-,vrrhozon

t .Tsoi’ve prolilenfs1 that come* up ! gislation as on th - humblest laborer examinations. But of “catch ” ques- one constant element of latlure all j filed b/l’ha^drM-'s.‘Bvnnnn 1
.. .lav to l tv Nobod v ever ad- who voted for linn, lie must in his tion» he stood in awe. But who could along the line is to be found in the iso- w f,. of j j b,i mon. 1) uggisr, who w.s ale

vaT^wLcoustontlv wait» for direc- public capacity withstand all m honor te,l V Some vould get the places an.» Hted. desultory, local character of of ^tlmiv »ud H «.y Kev^r^ C
• i. :s the linn who decided and defence of his Church. It is incum- j >t tiers would tail, lie had made all the C itholie action. Unis, an unjust, pois ,‘)un ir, „ p,,rrt. n9}n ,hu mwn hsv.* been (ured i
P wnntlv .,,,,1 with precision, without | bent on the business man according to j preparation possible, considering his 0n ms text book will, after much labor,Ir- of Uvtarrhalitrjublea by CUAnhoz »ne «d» ch i» 

iStoVwLris.o'rr™, and then , 111- oP„..n,miUGa. TI„w art. Of , »„d why nut Ukv Vlmnces „llst,.d from .ho ,.-1,001» of a imrtH-uUr - V"ù: sMSto

•it who frets nn in the world. the tests of oir Catholicity - not with the rest ? li might happen that town ; how much more profitable to re ^ ^ Drmwisnior by m ill from Fjibou &: Co,"V aoinc nothing without ! moiely to I mast of our faith, hut to ! |,e would be miong the lucky one». f >r the mati-r to the I. C. T. S.; am. Km*, an Oai
order» or directions is paralyzing to stand for it In ncl. (deal will instil into go, when Ralph Moi nes loche I t "■ thereby bung upon the pui ) 1» n rs »m ^ , 4l, m™ .yiimm'.rlcai woikl K 1»

,nn’K faculties and death to individual- our hearts principle» ol integrity, and oxprea» car door early the next morning pressure a-will result in uuuiuing i„, of pny.ici.i.. wntn tbi-r 1 d » »»u, nt
it v and originality. Don’t labor under j we can then claim from our fellow-men ,iml went, to his gloomy quarters m .... book for the whole country. ;“^hb%a-n“.“ t'h"Tcàn près ri h m.ihln*
tiie delusion that'to imitate the actions that confidence we deserve, anil when Railroad Hotel, it was with the deter- Again, an ex-priest ha - been exposed, Ih;lb p.mmiuc’s V.gcisbD PHI., which
,nd methods ol those above you Is all , we promise your heart’s allegiauee and mination to tike the Hist hospital «-x- ex gr„ in Philadelphia. A month wbljs- Dio.a» ^
that your position requires. Original the last drop of yom blood for our conn amination that came along, winch would later lie appears in a distant \\ este in r ubj uvio , ;md rvatoriugthtm 10 mrmal ac-iion,

1  .............. .. :»«••*• w!n h:u,k 1 Be 011 the following Saturday and one j t.fCyf and frequently accomplishes his ! in Whicb condition-inly can ihoy perforin ibmr 1
of the days that lio would be iu the ! tonoble mission lieeause the local Catlio- , dinlen prom rl}. :

, lies may be unacquainted with bis his- ÏBoÎÏV

and liavo neither time nor op per- r i».dm8*iji lo ink • *nd sure lo cure
investigation. M nufacturod by Lho nuiprietois of I urrj | 
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a small shop and talked about it.
lie courageous when everything goes sajd . *• Hopo wo are, all five Catholics ; school had made it impossible for
vour way, when tint sun shines, and pq us kneel down and say a prayer for take the “ quizz class ”-the review of priests and layu
when you have plenty of friends who j tjUMn .•» aud they knelt down in the the work of the wlole school course,
believe in you, but it takes superior sllopt Q()d only knows how straight which
i haracter and great grit to maintain ;i t.lia.t. simple prayer of unpretentious , ytjap the major portion ot the attention selvt^s to a large number ot the ablest

dy poise when you feel everything |liety wout to His heart ! We are to be | u[ those who expect to take the compel!- ..................... .... o.. » ™ll“
- ' ’’ ‘ . We ] jjv,. examinations for the interncsliips.
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actical
directing | Catholics, will vitli their principle of j c‘ity ' 

American fairmindeilness place confi-
After Work or Exerciseor in 

The valuable em- Tired though he was, Ralph did not go i t.»ry 
to lied at once. The new cxcitemei t kept (unity to conduct an 
him awake. Siuing down at the tiblv This society proposes a simple and elh- 
he picked up the first book that met vacious plan : our IMiiladelphia mem- , 
his gaze. Why lie did it lie did not hers will communicate the result of 

ox but in d*»ing so lie followed a de- their victory and another number in | 

Imite impluse—a 
i accustomed to say.

Ralph Holmes, express messenger on ; pages in an aimless sort of way, and
..H ni.rht train rimniiur from Chicago i having no thought of studying an> ..

particular subject, as he stumbled, as t.iree thousand miles may
• not to impede or minimize local action, i

but on the contrary to give it a power i 
j and field otherwise unattainable.

I am happy to be able to state that j 
_____ ____  the members when called upon during

Inasmuch as the subject the past year have invariably performed 
rumbling of tho wheels and an occasional j had never I icon assigned lor study, nor, their duty, 
note of warning from “ ~ ' ’ ' l"1 ’ '**" ' •1,'c 0<
Thoughts come, thick and fast at such ! been
times, and so it was with Ralph Holmes, might prove interesting reading.

“It must be a useless lot of stuff.’
| he murmured again, as lie started to 

panorama. peadf •• OP we would have heard soine-
'.......... ' iliing about it. Nothing else in p

tivular to do, though, so guess I'll just imlividnais upon its m -mbership list,
glance over it.

and perplexing problems confront- sumo time.”
He had always found much 

in one of these

<e.

anf sor'e

OUR B )YS_AND GIRLS
NOT ON THE LIST.

e:

his gaze.

‘^âCÎa“ hunch,” as he wa> I the supposed Western city as .s tor 
precisely such information, which is in- 

intlv forwarded. Our aim is to bring 
t >gether need and supply, although 

be b« t A'cc i ;

fAUen’s 
Lung BalsaLin

lore you are asked to.
! hat actions which arc not prompted hv 
ihe pre»once of your employer will 
never bo heard of by him. I’ut aside f'ist’übrht train runnini; from Uhivago ! "having no thought of studying any 
this delusion. There are mnnincrahlo i ‘ ^ - had discharg'd his duties in particular subject, as he stumbled, as
"■ays in which an employee s ha uls o , U|p |||oti|||^ical wav tll.lt comes with ox- it were, upon a chapter hitherto un- 
work are brought to the attention of . y ,|nll t'.miliaritv with one's known to him. Tumors ot the Adre- 

near future. : 1,ontin0 of work, a„',i 8a»k into an ! nal Capsule,” it read.
easy chair with a ride of fifty miles yet ; “ Well, that’s a new one on me,” he
before him, and nothing to occupy his murmured as lie glanced casually over 
attention but his own thoughts, the j the pages.

Soot life tir>’d

if Vs find ws the body n feeling of Comfort runt

D< n't take the weak, watery witch hazel 
épurations representsd to be “lire romj 

as” Pond’s Fxtruct, which casüy sour ar t 
generally contain “wood alcohol,” r. dead'

Running over it -BY CHAULES It. Y'H NdHlt.

The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be the first thought txnd 
be rigorously insisted 

\ upon when buying medic ine.
Jfor upon its safety depends 
one’s life. ALLENS LUNG

_____ ___ ________ In some cases, however, ! BALSAM contains no opium
the engine. ! to his know lodge, had any reference articles attacking the Church have Ln a,ny form and is safe, sure, 

made lo it in class, lie thought ii been received so long after t lie date ol 1 And prompt in cases of Crouo.j
publication that a reply was practically j Colds, deep-seated Coughs, 
impossible. i Try it now. and be convinced^ f

Wo would wish to remove or forestall 
a possible erroneous idea to wit, that 
the 1. V. T. S., meaning thereby the

your employer ; and in the 
* he right person will lie sure ol reward.

; A Very F«*n> IThlng.
One of the easiest things in this 

And one of
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world is to he a nobody, 
the surest ways to do tliis is to go 
drinking saloon to spend one'» leisure 
time. There you will bo sure to find a

of nohodles, and asso The events of the feu- years since lie
I.

lEfÜfKlilsL
ir.rR rpr -

great company
elation with sueh characters produc(“s i Nvas thrown upon li s own 

You need not passed him in the review as a 
On the long, tedious “ runs 

often been absorbed in a reverie of this

res mrces

Do you 
Hook 
Mats?

i obodies in others, 
drink much at first, just a little liecr 
nr some other strong drink until you 
become more accustomed to the stuff. ' M,rt hut in tills instance there were

WIS9.Id CHIMkt, fin CATAinr.dFLPB

I CtiHinUL-» LÎL6.L3• » *u
Might come handy assumes t<> it sell all «-redit in various 

matters cdntaineil in this or sub equent 
We wish to emphasize tin*

Chimes and Peals,
per and Tin. Oct our price.
bell foundry
more, IVlci. 

Kfktablished lOOy.

In tiie meantime play dominoes, check
ers, ” euchre ” or ” high lew-jack,
-moke a cigarette or a two-for cigar, j that was gratifying
listen to musty stories and j >kes nr j <|Uiet invoices of his few successes in . . .
,,ther worthless conversation, so that uto, and, while he felt none the loss When Saturday came and s-‘l;101
you will be sure not to have time to pleasure on this occasion than on others, from various schools gathei c d ^ society.
read-inv useful books. If von do read , ko f,,UM(i pule in reminiscence to en- hospital exauiiiiation Ralph llolaiM \ a ||e,l if w . liave been the means ot dra.v-
■mvthinir it will lie of the'dime novel I courage him in certain of his de 1res. among tho number. He dropped into ing attention to particular issues ; of

ahout the wonderful and im- In all of these communions with his one ol tho rear seats in a careless sm lacing m-itlcrs thaï call for righting 
inissili’le hairbreadth adventures of HW„ thoughts there w.is one central of way. lint Ins presence caused tie in thl. hands of t luise competent to
rascals of various degree. Thus go on tigure, and that a dear little woman, little comment among the members ot deal with them effectively ;( f calling
i,id ' keen your stomach full and your patient and loving, her hair made I his own class, who expected to see him t|,., public attention to important facts 
head cmii'tv, i,laving time-killing si|vevv and her form bent by the in the competition least of all others. tllat call for redress, and win se redress } 
games and In a few years you will be a seventy ycais of worldly struggle, li “"hat are you doing here. m depends upon arousing universal inter- |
Thoroughbred nobody, unless you was Ra'ph Holmes’ mother, and well he quired one. . est.
shon!d”tuni mit a professional gambler rcmeuiliered the night of his graduation “ Oh. just liapponed in to see what » [„ conclu -ion 1 would hog the 111011.-
•ir thief either of which is worse even from High school when she came totter- going 011, was Ralph s indifferent re- |„.rs to |„..lr j„ mind tliat t hey are 
Mian a' nobody. There are a great -mR to the stage when the exorcises ply. But when he provided himsoll I e ,r„(,stly requested to call our niton- 
maiiv vuung men hanging about saloons, wvre over, threw lier arms aliiut his with paper and made ready to write, ti()n t„ anything which comes within 
or street corners, just ready to gradu- npck and wept tears of joy. It was a the others were convinced that ho was thp svol,e of this society to offer sug- 
att and to be uobodies—a mils nice lo glad event for Ralph, for he had closed more than a mere looker-on. gestions, to point out new paths; 111 a
themselves to their friends, and to the kis school career with honors, bat it Then came a breathless silence as , word t0 do all within their power to , Tso s»k* yooi- h»w
comm unity ’ general I y. was of vastly more moment to tho little 1 the questions were being written upon ^------- -- j W® SAZ'J&v ŒÏÏJÆ

Boys, are you going to train in the old woman who proudly emliracod inn, ! t‘eboard. There was: oneton ana on J ^ M£w ANTID0TE F0R ALCOHOL. WM M'WÏÏ I/Æ
ïiobodv caiur ?—T lie Advance. for the joy which tho diploma brought thon a query < i • * ------ i«-ngtb*n lie np»-m»iieit

■ ^ H ... M_lt Both of them represented years of toil on physiology, then histology, maUrm ,From th0 Timts and Ouinion, London. Kn* “ 11
Un.y of -sthoHo tvonng Men. , sacrifice on her part, Ralph was a ! modica and a half a dozen other branches I land I

Philndt Iphia Catholic, h audnrd and immiiulful of the I of medical science. Fourteen questions Areconi. rema-kahl- dtacoverv in m'dicin- VCX? P] gS<7The members of the Çjjthollo M —S*r gUn'h^^fton ^ | had been given and had been Id wi.h ^

Men s Archdiocosan union oiwomu nf i10r own health and I suppressed groans, smiles or whispei s m03t hup.* *-*» .’iw a is attracting n nood Luo ! \v BKaMi
,he National Union's feast day by at- Uk ^0" too. recalled on this of “easy” or “ puddin’,” as they ! — ÏSÎ'SÆ .W#
tendance at Holy Communion on Sun- |)ef0re, the assuring | found the various contestants prepared ha.mi,ss. »ud «hs. ln;,-ls ..... from
day morning last in the various ” , ’ mother before leav- or wanting in knowledge. Through it nurrodcs. Many woli kçown DhysW*n» who
' lurches. r„g bom„ ^me mouths after his gradu- , all Ralph had maintained a comité,,-

Rev. B. M. Bogan, of Rahway, is. •>., ç [ anee as cold and expressionless discoverer Mr. A Hail m liix-m
delivered the sermon from tho text, , t m. [ sfoc|. Ho felt satisfied that so far he j Toronto. Canada, undo iha »“'P|re« of
“ Remember thy Creator in the day of ‘ \"«Xd laid? ” That nunv ? bo v I was equal to the test, but resolved not | ^
thy youth.” . nptter eircumstanoes might be glad ; to betray his feelings to tho others ,,-odm-i os being the only ni” These days ” -^ Ihe preache m bettor ^ ] liv0 8ee | around him. It was the fifteenth and £* «W.' am, .

historic days lor you ami an . . t deserved a fair start.” last question that ho wanted to see. drug craves also vi Id to 1 his now nv dloim-and
destined to revive in happy memories I ' ' , • ed on Raluh re- and Ills impatience got tho better of the b-nnUrinl m-n't» (rnm its u«- in «gginvai-
in tho years which !.. God’s grace you Uhm .» tlm tram »P«I on. .talphto h.m ^ ^

yet to live, ion come promptou - . , h ,8 of tho citv and tho dilli- peculiar, unexplainable something took forumate victims m these i.ro __to knee, with the ^l^^^nton-dlring the first ^session of him, and as L professor’s m^tno can he carded m .^^.od ESSENCE

of his limited means, hand was raised to write the question wUh ttan nnb'icl's lo-»8 of iim« and expuns** of ^ , ..
It,u *« ireamont. A report, of there- nekes delicious coffee in a moment. No trevDiO

Hhov* in n'ioofd d* m-mstrution and waste Jn sma|| and large bottles, from at
obtained °bya add reMlott*MitS ™ I
cock's SLreet, Toronto, Onuirio. 1217-4. l

1 ing him. McSHI make pat-
te r n s for 
Hooked 
R n K s or 
Mais. Send

i eight

repor
fact that much actual work must needs 
he performed by persons and organiza
tions not formally identified with this 

\Vc will be more than satis-

c-v «4-,

An hour later Ralph laid the book 
aside and went to bed.th
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The LONDON MUTUALyour name and address on a postal y 
design sheet of patterns. Made ii 
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dealer shall he pleased to send them 
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size and are 28 in. wide. Price by mad 25c. 
each. I pay postage. Order by number.
JOHN E. GARRETT, box 231,'' New Glasjow. N. S.
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Wc• will send any on** of tho following books, 
d in cloth, to any address on receipt, of 30

.Sir Walter Scottj 1vanhoe.............
1 tiny Marmoring..
! Hub Roy ...............
i Wavi-rloy...............
; i Hiver Twist.. .........................Charles Dickens

Birnaby Rivlge............................ do
| Chamci*-r Sketches..................... do
I Lifu of Sherid* n................................ Jos Faulkner

d T-îles ... .Nathaniel Hawiho’ne 
Goldsmith

•v « ■ do
do

\<yf
AïiTJ

Ü87K5SS 0!t 1 I’wico To i
Vic>r of Wak- Held....................Oliver 1
1*0- un and IMuvs.......................... d
Thaddcus of W'arsaw.................
»ti twatha........ Henry Wadsworth
Evangeline.......... .
Gulliver's Travels .
Handy *Vndy..........

Z'l K nikM a poor lookinr her- 
nee* like nr*. M* le of 
pure, heavy hod ted oil
peclelly prepared 
•land the

Bold everTwhere 
la ooas—ell elaee.

iik ty iimima Minn.

ljongfellow

..Lemuel Gulliver 
• ■ • S.aniu«l Liver

«• f : do

h y steal I II ILK KOLIis ANNUAL FOU 10O*

Containing Stories Games. Tricks, Interesting 
and KrVert aining Items for C-hlldrcn. 

Colo'ud frontispice*! and a Large Number of 
1» *>! ty Pictures.

Every Boy and Girl should have a copy.
Price 5 cei te.

ves 11”

SYMINGTON’Sggr
A -primg j 

otr.e help to un- I 
uhies Is i hat th • > EDINBURGH

l>y tho spirit of faith 
sincerity of Catholic young men and to 
look up into tiie e>os of Mother Church 
and to share in tho broad of God’s own 
ungols. When you do this you 
fulfilling the hopes of Mother Church.

allowable

Forsa’e by Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rkcoad, 
L ndoa. Ont.hand was raised to write tho question i 

ho followed it, not alone with his eyes an inst.i 
but with his body. Ho stood up, but 
when he resumed his seat it was with a obtained 

l sigh of relief that was heard distinctly oo

: because
Though he had boon forced to study 
from ''the liooks of classmates and wait 
on the table at a restaurant for his own 
board, his letters to the little mother

THREE ANNUALS FOR 10 CTS.
Little Folk's Annu Hs 1900. '!)>l. 10t)Y—all for 

m cents. Addnse: Thos. Coffey, Catholic 
Record, London, Ont.
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MARKET REPORTS.1

uiartoL—' lu ThisHour cf tiotioneU tiphndor" happy vouplu wore thu notpien ecf nunu-r
........................... lt0D0ïll0).„;.............. Hln=uU ' 7«b 20 - U.iry Produce— K,

Mrs Jfilm 8 tiievvurt of Montreal. Th«-ir fr**Bh laid, (n-i-aiii »3 to -'O i * Kxa, < riu.oB, p. : 
frli nds xvish 1 h* in a long and happy life. d',z °* Lo ‘ , out-tor. omit roll, j: to j.

,....... VllL,. bultur, hopi crook. 18 to 2»)j; butter, créa» ci-
ijl.nn Mika. LU ^3V; h< h y, t-trained, per lb. 9 to Ujc

Ful) lith, a very pr ‘Ltv and In- honey, m comb, Me. 
g ceremony took place In 8t Ratrick’n Poultry—Hpring chicken*, droHMi-d, 50 to 7
Dublin, it b imt the man i**g»- of Mr. live vhickuoh, pvr pair, HI to 50c.; ducks, p.V 

Dunn of A1< Killop, to Miss Mary pair. Ou loti": «ou so, each, 56 to 65 ; turkey* 
Shea, daiinth or of Mr P. Shea, and one of pur lb. 10 to lue
1, ’«an'a most eel finable youngladb-s. Uram vu. cental Whom, $1 30 to $1.

Precisely at 9o'clock the bride, handaonuly oats, 81.«0 to SI 82; corn ÿl.lOj bn:!, 
a tired, en'ered the church on ihu arm of her $1 n> to #1,12; poar 81 1ft to $1 251 ry»*. '.«(><•. 
bio'hor. Danhl Shea ami proeend» d up the |l.0U; o» ottwnoaf 81 15 io 81 20 ; red clovers*. 
aisle, whin ihu organist, Mies May Willi ins, (ousln Vi 75 to 81 9 1 : alsiko eioversuul tbuoi 
p.ayed ibe wtMlding march. The Nup iai Mass toÿH.l>U < timothy seed, (bush) 8- ,f* 83
was sung by R* v. Fai ht-r Fogarty. P P.. as- Moat —Rork, per «-wi.. 87 60 to 7.75; be. '
sisu d by the cb* ir with appropriate muni . $i.5u to t7 oU : veal 80 to 87; mutton, t»y i,,

ate Shea of Dundas, uster of the bride, carcass, #6 to 97; spring lambs, p. v lb.. H to li 
while the groom w.s ably Live titoi a -- Live hogs, $ft 75; p.^.

'•urcfcll of Seaforth. pair. |5 51 to 87 od ; <>xpun cattlo, fc3 76 to tM „
the wedding p riy re Farm Prrduce —Hay, 88 50 to |9 25 , straw 

he bride's mother, per load, $3 to 8'..50 ; stra 
sumptuous ilfjeuiier 

bereaveim n in the 
immediate friends

present, 
nt. TheARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.Territories Father Pedro has hunted

with Lis birds, and it in by sec uring lbe 1|KV0KIAL ,ru T1)K ,,ATK abuhbishoi' waihii.
That was a most remarkable incident general tailing and use ol the chaparral | ,„ cmmltt* " having tine mipui unt malm

recorded in .be g.-l-d. wbc, .be ...................... lor I be purpose thu. be hopes to [“ S??'“a.e^d^.o h"
turion came to ask our la nl to ln-al Ins r «I the Southwest of snakes, tarantulas l|lomory. th.* principal subject to be, ‘ Chi imThe accom 
servant, uiul on our l.ord s promising to scorpions and centipedes. Eh*v Vl^u”uforaiSïîCu TwXto#*"•*- Hln
eome and heal bin., .!•■< lan d Hint I." As far back as traditions ol t lie In- u.i, wu,k. ... d »S 1.Ï-1 aura from :.
w-is ,1()| vvorl h . that lie should dians go the chaparral bird has been ,, punition . f this firm ttiiu the wmoow wi.
come under Ins rU. but only s ,v the looked .............. .a benefaetor jrf ma.^nti; |T .“^Ui ^

world, said he, and my servant shall be while pivtographs have been loumi wiiilii re4(ly nuamiful church Toronto Mail 
healed. \o wonder 1 hat .losiis mar- indicate that in prehistoric times lie 
veled and declared that II - had not was a familiar object. Many rude pie-

Tliis turcs in stone show the long-legged

THE LESSON OF THE CENTURION. LONDON.
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Schoil Band.

L. Warren and1 Séparai 
ei iiii-tH were Mi 
ke —Spectator, .Ft b.'l2
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te1 es1 in 
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DIOCESE OF SAINT ALBERT.

hailJ: Mu
Light Itev.H hhop Legal hue r ceived >« me s 

•igi tee grapn. calling him b-aCK from >1 on 
i *■ 1 v - -ami Alben m* account ot tlv ihiv-t-- 

i ,)f Rub' n v. Rirhou Gru.dm. Him L rd hip 
Itieho i li'hndin iu eived the last Sa> ra 

on Feb l before rapf- » mt-allvee of he 
r anu etculii clergy, and rengi

II
- L a. pire. , to

<-« liDIOCESE OF HAMILTON.laitn in Israel ! r gol • 
muiniue.

* found so great .
followed by thiii etartl.ng déclara- birds in the act of devouring snakes. kokty ninth kkstjvai-

tion ; 'I s;iv io vou, that many shall The name road runner the bird earned The forty-iuin annual feeiiv» 
come Iro n the Fast and the West, and by its habit ol treqiientilig roadways, *Ulg iU the Urand Opera house and w
-ahull sit down with Abraham and Isaac, perhaps better to discern in the dust ; , ,\ i>y an audience wnlcn aim i*»«d .licob in tin. king*!.......... * hnaviu, tl.o ail. *.f ila vii-lims ami its prop,.,.- I rh-obioctof the amr

but the children of the kingdom shall sity for displaying its remarkable speed ,„g ,h.- < l'y priesi». Mayor lLudrle, F. C , „r, ,„„i, the ime - hib or
hn „.IS, m,t ;.,to exterior darkness; ; to passersbv. It is able to keep pace li. uc*\ M. I’ K, A. (Vdquhou-. vl L A , and p.d, ,n< more pariieul ir y ihe graduai. » of^rotan t wiping and g....... ....... g of ! wi.'h ....... .. imrsoH ..................... jrt dia.anco | rri’ÏÏSÎÏS.fZ^Æ!'pre.cnt.

is poorly equipped Hu.dvn, w»h a c<*mplete and wel. -.m « nang. ,nuiviHl advlaer. prt Hid.'ui, vice pr<aident, h»c- Mr and Mrs Dunn left, on the af'ernoon
rnj!" ,»iii 1.1 rf«n nf t.ho kinirdom that is, with wimrs. In fact, the shorter Hippers f-<»m me mi-^celiaur.'u» «oncer prografimms nt and 'rnat-urer. Mias Kaiherin • Hugh's. train for Detroit,. On their r« turn th* y will
The cllil ir I « . . . . . , .......... iv v 1....1.1,. f11111 r f s-ivald. Ui U ih^ oxu.ptmu of wo MH ary. 2.i3 Gcnvesuion street, ()i«wi is reside on Mr Dunn a farm, which is si fuat il

the Jews, the chosen people ol bod- which take their plate ai< <UH.V va.uaim numbers 11 ‘fiv*'* by the Itouey Buys Lou- j he origin* < r if *he g *od wnra which ht» re- about two and a luf miles north of Dublin.
«,hv sh ill t Imv be east out and coil- in accelerating its running powers. c »/company, of Chicago cuv* d he l lo sing and hem ty enc<mrug m< n. The young couple huvu the well wishes of their

■ , t ,,f dosoair '* Dbiinsmei. who have seen it at work Those wnu Lo.#*x p ,n in v»n »us ways won . of ql0 Kx'-* 11 *n<>. Ar« hbihbup D Fai ronio, hosts of fri, nds for a long life of unalloyed
«ignml to the regions ol Uf span . 1 lainsim n vviio i\A\ mi n Tnirteenth ogimont band -Misa V-dm Bym - Ap.isioiic 1 ehgate ; H11 Grace A:ct,bi.-hop happinsss.-titratford Daily Beacon.
Simolv because they did not keep the tell r< markable stories ol its lighting , < n ralto ; It* nry B Honey, aocomp .msi and ,/ng vin. 1 M. I. of 8* Ronifac* ; tlis Grace
commandments of God „„d live up U. qualitlm. and immunity from poison ,? xYfïï; A preuy weddin, took pt.ee on Jar.

their profession as the chosen people I he latter theory is true to .1 <iii.nn Uuih Cupp n, sccoi <1 soprano ; M a er mj*I ltdV (* A Ar.us S. J . Wikwemlkong. R v wnun Mies Maggie second daughter of
( «,.,1 Thev trusted in themselves extent, and when the marvelous quick- mar Lund da alu>; Mmier T my Linuen , jj u M !.. Priori pa. Ivdi.a rial Mr. Henry Smith, cf Utopia, was united in lb.-that ity worn righteous ... ......... ........y ness of the bird *....... .. not save it from 'Æ-T'/L Ô°L ^

desnisisl otln-rs. In a word, they re- the lightning-like stroke ol the ratt ier, L> • ch-Smuion, m «star of cereinonieH ; Me - diau -cnoois, U ashingion, and M s A . elU & funned by Rev. Dean Kgan of Barrio. Miss
lidJ «iim.lv 111,01. the fact they were it resorts to a remedy which it gathers I’-mmpaon, accompanlst to the chnd.tn’s yuin „n Pr.sident National Indian Associa- Aggie Smith. Blsior of the bride was brides-
lieu simply up*’»1 vuu J . J ,, . ciioi us. - luu PriPHfleluhia. Tho Fr*'e Pre»» ol' Unawa. maid, and Mr. J. 1. Casein, brother of fho
Jews, without being roil Jews at heart, from tho* stem ot t lie smaller cuej us. Th* programme was : .|*r vo 19 l bus refers to th matter ; groom, acted as groomsman. After the cere at 51c, oui side;

Is there not an important lesson here So careful, though, is the assault ol Selection 'Hibernian Bou<jum” ... Kapp y VCi holic Indian Aae'ci-vion wlih the ob- mony a nmnb- r of friends partook of a sumpt side Roan No 2,8 c.
- „ . Li.,,,1 In r..lvm»rai H.r* liicil tl. It finlv 1-irelv docs the snake I'niro*. nth Regiment Bind. Uc> of pron oong the industrial w.lfate of the nus wedding dinner at the home of the bride’s wheat, No. 2, 53 to 51cfor us ? Are we not too apt to re In upon the biitl that only lareiy nxjs 1 no smihc 8)lo_..B(Sluiroile'.........................................Gounod Indian was organized Jan. 19 h ai the Hid-au father, in the evening a number of friends montkkal
the fact that we are Catholics, t hat escape or injure its assailant. I oming M;s< Nellio Byrne. Street Convent, and it le expected that similar thmoughly crjoyed ih inselves. Th.- b ide re x. . .
wo 1-I.H.K to th.. ,«y, Church, wbilo | upon » victim, tl.o otuoks it ft,,.,. - h,.r Tpy Cr.a.of ,. Kbod,» S'ÜÏ'Mî'nïïî
our lives come short of tho requirements j opposite sides, and so fierce is then .1 “Legends" ..................... ........... .M^hring made for the publication of a periodical to be hapny and prosperous wedded life. They will No. 3 extra bailey 53c., buc kwh
of the Church ? That pagan centurion sault that it is usually a matter ol only Honey’s Boys. known as • The M gi ’ in the interests of 1 he resident llusselioo. Ont. 5Uo east freight-; peas. mah lhM taught Uk a lemcn^whicl. we ,i„ ' a few mm, ta until one of the birds Viol.u- • work Tn^mo,,he Ottawa —ciatio. Hauaktv Ohaov. KS,b

well to take to heart, especially as he I,as its beak around the peek ol tl.e S„„K_. Thou Kuew fbatSweet Lind ’ ’S i Mr. Itoburt Oorman: vice p „t A 7®. K,ll.ara,’ «'--d to $3Ü0; in baa». Ji.75 u, $. ►
received the decided ecu,nep.iation of raUIer which is ,hen easily kil......  . m .sut J -......Wm"-*’0"'-

It is true lie sought the At times an especially alert snake is (Violin oo.htAtu hr Tr.cy Hulbmok > i ï!.' .«m S, «',i t , M \ rntrona The pomracting partie, wire.Helm, daugh'rr eluded! Ontario bran, in bulk. *kll fto 'o «m
hlessimr fur his servant, lint he sought fourni, and then tin- plan of attack is riou ................. F ntad- ” . . Hartmann .u.dM,». H™er * »f Mrs James Orady. n( Maigald. and J .1 „.ori,, in bulk. ,2.-50 to ft). Hnlh-d
R m> :.»rn^ti;”nd with such, simple changed. On opposite sides and run- Master Tuny Linden. ««nndvm-Mr. WUU.m

fail h and I rust in I he power and good- nillg rapidly, the birds circle their ......................... F .Iks at Ham»".........  ....................  Hoot T„e ,n„. anu was' » Urge and enthusiastic 1 match, and carried a white V^yer hxtk. She Canadian short cut pork. S21 6u; • • 1. e .
ness of Jesus...... . with sue,, humility .............. Hi. it is worried into a frenzied •mmghHed,^ _ .....................»»„„» Kean.sfU.ded aad^d “itlffi1,?!' t

and sense of unworthiness, and at the rage. I hen when an opportunity offers A„,_ . Tbou B lm Hitd’’ ...................Uivld Æ» bmigdone fortos Indians tn the L'ait- ably »"cpt ned by hie brother. Mr M i:tio. ; ham- 12» to Ur; bacon,
kamv ( ; li)*» with such a perfect diapo- the birds close ill oil tlie snake like U Mus xir Harry Cockrell cd ti'etn* Hagarty. After the ceremony the bridal i.x*. Dressed hog* 88*5 to fh <*5 ; fresh
sa . . ... 1... I * i,(, I. (F.ulo obligftio by Tony.) vt°,, Htuhns i ha originator of Mil ni )ve r art y drove to ihe home of the bride s parents abattoir. 89 to 89 25 p*^r 10U lbs. Lh
position to comply with whatever the flash. , Quartets- ' Jîi^S'intmiucîd^ and exnlaiuS the whflro » enmptuons w.dding brtakfas. tariocolored, 10i to lojc.; wc quote 10 to 1« *
Master might require of him, that he The most interesting method which • i'.-ming To nighfon the Old U unp Ground’ Lbicct of the Droposed asocial ion. waited them. Th0 bridei was the recipient for EasL-ri. I wiinh.p ; (picbuc. 9i to
secured 11 is unqualified approbation the road runner is said to employ is ............................................................................ Rnney r was intended first she said, to bring som ' ma,?y chow/113* " hlch Butt< r — Uhoioe^rMHiimry. ctirrvni rocparticular4 b'lessing which he ....... ... when it I,nds a snake aslce'p. <.n " Loud Kmdi, Light; ^...................Heavy ^atedlndi.a. off toutes rve^anà to^d - ‘^M^^teg tr.in ^

sought. nearly all tho desert lands grows the violin-" K:ffn Dance .................Popper They will thus accimre th. hsblts ot tho while 1 1 , . - n.ta audd ahi.w. rBof nee. sud New syrup 6|c o.t Ih in wood : ,ucThe difficulty with too many nominal , eheya cactus, with burrs of small sharp g__ »-* «olbreek. i£ t^^lu^Vr cîïŒ' ^ W“‘ '

Catholics is that, though they have .1 spines. XV henexer these needles touch • Annie Laurie"............. ...............................Buck Millions of «murants have be-u assimilated, ---------------♦ Live Stock Mnrkme
vagina sort of faith at bottom, it is not flesh their barbed ends hold the n in “Cornin’ rnro’the Rye ' ....................... Hoot Misd Hugues sa d. in Canada and the United THE LATE REV. DR. FLANNERY. tokonto.
»Uvei faith. They ............. ... feel .he .od thoj- »«, « dUSoolt to sxtrltwto » Vlolm, flam ÏSr ’p&' ConçrUao - re,"“nTb. Moe.k. HlnU^th. Very Ir. Toronto. Feb. 2*.-KnUnwi

necessity of seeking earnestly and aboxe tishhooks. ............. •• ............ •••••••• Ixu miner U is further nropos d. i ho speaker continued, FUnm-ry took place last week at B'irrisjkaue quotatiuos at Western ca
all thiiurs the salvation of their souls. Tho road runner quietly gathers some 10 . I acy ard Mr. Honey to encourage Indian indusirics The 1 d hmh Church. Co. Tipperery, Inland. The Von. nVTr,,? u»inr«ri* r„,r , w k* •They hnpe to he saved, of cours,, hu. „f them, hurra and Ay* ufom in a eümlc H»h,U--«.tudmutm^^............... toeomu - make-ny^nndmtght to *o Azete^m, Pg^er,  ̂ ,,

thev put the matter off to more eon- j about the snake. Then rousing the I, Chorus— • We are Fairies of the Sea ’--------  ... be found. But they a-c lo-ing heir t-kill from r,.v T. Me* han. C. C.. kltb.»rron ; Fubd** icon, J1”?0, butebt». ordmary to go»_d tkj.25
veulent season, hoping at least to have knake tho bird works it into a furious r Tn« Orphans lackof opportunity to dispos of Rs prodacts, koV J R. O'Gorman a C. KUIalon ; master Yfa, m 9 * ""
41 » ... ||m , I...;,. ,1 ..,1, I luiiinir vvliich vvvnt iiallv fills its l.udv i>rr { H m-y 8 buys ctpiured the audience and ihUtUe'eme between Jie bead work of of ceremonies, Rev. A. McNamara,C C., Bor- d" i^mbs—Choice « w
the priest at flic tun* <>l > h< n u* atlj. I ishilig, wlrnli c\t ntuaiiy mis ns oou\ wtth thlAir ^dtninbie s.nging and playing i.*i day and t he bead work of old is a thing to rLokane ; chanters. Rev. .1. Darcy R. R., Kil • .‘.i- ,,u .o -- "f. w
\|i fatal delusion! Tliat is the devil s with tin* cactus spines. F very move- They have ben trained with < x'eed lug gra-o, make the angels wei p. b rron ; and Rev. J. Dnnnellan, U. (*., Biri In 1,, l-1° . "*Â-' « VmP 1

snare for s-enring possession of the souls mont puts the barbs in deeper and adds care. Their part songs w, re well bah*nu-d in The 1,i‘fS?rrS!'hoih-aïî ,h" chVjr k*-v J. Meagher P R Borriso b Milkers and' tTatv, s -
hn<1 , ' 1 , ,, , 1 ... .. ,, , tone and wen-sung wr,h much t as! e. lne solus ing hygienic principles, and the Catholic in k me ; Rev. J. Srunlan R. R., Lloiigr.iordan ; „ AiJaT»,,,
<f euelo-s, nom i nil Catholics. I he> now ones, until filially tlie inrtl, its ue- Qf Masters Jamie Crlppen and Harry Cockrell dian A-ancii'ion proposes turth or to tram 1(..v. D. Civ a -v, I* R, OLaliighan's caives, ear n.#* u> uu,
think if they have the priest at the sire for torture being satisfied, finishes wer.-also ,.X". 11-mtly sung Master Tracy Hoi- young Indian girls as nurfos and send them Mills ; Rex. 1). Flannery. R. R. Si iiZmhoeatM*" cwt 15 5) io S5 75 heavi 1ft ".pm, tony arc nil. light. . Th.-y iu, victim with » b.ut on ,ho h,w.. violin “ïlkS =V4'j.M»dt. ûuX", ^ *

have spent their lives in devotion to --------------^ — skill. Thu ynungesi and email st boy of the already volunteei* d for the work and has ei. Rev. J. Gilligsn, R. R., fshinron* : ,f - v 1 ° s HVn 1 r*
... ,..1,1 . ili,«v have sou'"ht tlioiv own t-nniw c*r a tvatt.-'-c p^rty. Tony Lind*, n. eleven years old. made * be *ered the RUPau 8t. Convent »o complete her rip, aor. i* 1* Kyi- and Knock

new* Mill, > , I ROM ST. ANNE S. b gg* -1 till, with tii-i lluie and ok-oulo solos «-ducation .''he was pres* nt at th- meeiir.g Lgao R I’. l'ivk** <■ ; Rev. J U I> a. (’. U , East Bulfalo, »N. Y . F* b. 2".-Cat Hu
pit as lire and gratification, to nit --------- T-iny played with Ihe skill of * flautist of many nn*l Mis» Hughes ini rod need her to the audi- anu Rev. T. Slatterv, C. C RnMvea Rev. Kiiiii *o «"-osg r ; veals, choh-e, » y ; ot L r
neificct of their souls’ best interns Is, ail l Mmknkt, Like F.-b 1ft ll)02 y ars vxpurience. and was warmly recalled, ence by her Indian name. Ka tci-ien. waks j. Maher. C. (’., and IVv A McN «mara, U. C.. s’, M to $s j . Hog, hair d.-uinnd and low*

tiw.v Iv Inr m-el.Y iri. „ - >t x, „ X l* of. Roney accompanied the boys in a finished which mean* 1 a bouquet < f fiuw.-rs shaking. Bor* iskane : Uuv. T. Mm)n « U and Rev. li h qf,,. grades very dull a; -h- «le.-im-
tilt \ hop* 1er d< < Cpi.m .> k -> My Dear Mr. Lolf • y -Allow ma through the manm i Fhe jnung lady r hnglisli name ie Mary T. Monahan, Cloughjordan ; R-v D U’Meart, Yo-ke's. 86 15 to ?6 z5; light do . $6 to 8-, '

t*> Gotl t he tew lost clays, hours or mo- columus of the Rkcoku to place l) -f ,r* your Tnu single selection by the Thirteenth band Kvanens Adams, and she xvllb ? th*- n-s In C. f'., Toom -v.tr i ; and R**v. J. McCormack, mixed packers, 86,30 in >6 I1'; « hoir** tu-ax -.
.iw.nivj ni c hoir life XVill it not In* a leaders the outlines of a missionary visit, re and the solo by Mi^^ Byrne ploaced the audi- dian girl in Canad % to take up the profession of C. L . Pori roe ; Rev. J. Ii hir, C. C, Nenagh. j , ?n gfl -vi; pigs. 85 6*> to 8-'.’75; rouvh >.
monts 01 uioii Hie. win it ■ cmiily paid 10 the lumber camps of M-ssrs unce. Mies Byrne was encored. ! nursii g , . t ... , -Communicated. 85 7" ; Ttogs 8H0 $150. su*-, n ard 1 .mi.
mi rich* li they are sa\e<l . < "><t will, niayfau- of Midliivl, by our r-specied pis,or A further chang- in th,- arrang-ments was i'hc Vxthnhc Indian Association a'so wish-is _________ ^_________ Kurly g .od d, m xnd fu )„ml,8 bu
..nil iifteii does, nerform ;i tniraeb*. nt Bov. F.ti hr Collins it Bracnbridg 1 may that, the g e hiring of the orphans and the ad- 10 improvv-Indian education by indu inn young nmTTiauv so. vu also weak*-- choir-
Î , „ v,, ,,,,.,1;,....... .,1 ,1; vim« - nlig.'iion some people as to the work pm dress on their behn f was kept until the lasr. worn* n 10 take up the work of teaching ihe Umi UAlx I. good to t h ic- #*; 31. 10 81'.
least, ;t very extract <lm.it y at L ot timn f.rmd in this immaose parish. Leaving dt. fhe chi dven looking neat and con en ted a 1 tudia - srho.-ls and coop* ratingwith t be uach —— to 86 25; sheep, choice, tvmov wvih-is, 5
providence, to send a priest to a good Ann s about 1 p in on Saturday, the 8 h tost., iu tn- r Sm d xy h.-s tira sang a chorus, ably en». The condi ion of some of the Indian d .y \\ m O Neil, x> ks r Lonxi.. to 85.50 ; common to extra, mix'd. 81 60 t. 8;
devout nnn far removed from a priest, aermnpaoied by one of the congregation, as m-comp viieti by Miss Thompson on the piano. - choois to- la). Mis* Hughes said.^ was such It is with sorrow w-have 10 record the death cube and cciimion. #3 2» totiftn-
, ." .. .. ... ,. . guid . for ihe u<:ca»n».i, w.-«urn oui rare» we*» tne iiLHe orator was B.aail Kaikuit. who p t- that she did not betiivi Lbt- lUdiaua ror not ca»- Df Wm ONril.nf VV. st Lome, whose demise ,.We< «mi wethers 8 . to 8'*.25;
keeping him alive till t lie priest aitixes. ward for un- M .on Riv.r Roai on which w*- form* da like <iuty last year. B isil thus ad- ing 10 -i-nd their children to thi-in. occurred ai Detroit, on ihe 31st of lust month. 10 g',75.

JUlt do<*s not experience pove that trxvei until we roach the Moon River, c'osaing dressed the audi net : Mias Hughes was follow d by Dr h nery. Hie death was not altogHher nnixpectcd. but
car.*l<-ss. I.omiual Catholius, -spo.-ially J*ar“^w ‘Üi'.hu'umb'r I -'ty GorU H v. Fathura ladi-u and gunlle- day» p , vioLly'1'^. Th^’d.c^d wV,!f a rnït'iri’ndly 'wtZnï An Ea‘v W“J *« '*““'
those who have list siamlalous liv<*s, f.om this out we are on what is known as-he s you1 Arey ouïo^aU very and km'w X.lVy liri.h? ’ibo”t il- bul. h': able disposition, a young mar of eieHing worth wLhha,^ id'*m v1" hm,
whorl t!i<*v <•*.Ill* to die cry out lor the U idjv road that ih. a road for taking supplies Kj .a mv Ï a?t of t he nrogram me ? Some cordially endorsed it notwithstanding I- had rtnd upright character, one whom to know was \ ! ,d 'n, aahm
Win 11 ino> 1 "in i' ; , . mto ;ho vanom camps H >w the loams and ir , 1 k "-ri ‘1 *? program me . somt or approval if tho higneet ecclesiastical rn e»tp.-ni H- had lived in • his commune v lin,ti* 1 0011 l can \ as. I . npl * conn* nr o«-
priest and lie is nut to b<* had. and they u amstvrs m mage to lake loads over this road | cj4^ornh.pis’ fosUxa^witimut 'thButhcriHes in the country, beginning wi h ha &n his life and it can be sxfely -aid he nid mU ^v h‘‘pth J^.nî'rl!
die without the last rites ol holy Cliureh? i-sill one of the uncx plained mveteries to us. ÎJJ™ A1*'oratorto r“?^your^oiîlence Bur I AP°slolU; Delegate, Mgr. b h1co.ho, and what iPave one enemy behind. His fun* nl. whi-h (. > 1 1 Ah’w. i‘ n f, * STLSS « JJ? I« Lk. V
............... .. ........ ,.ri*,. *h-: visit him ; what *«» nf‘c u/ ’want”’"idNyo.'L’ ’l y‘“ry ' J, ,*£ .«« fr ^

l,,Ml • ^U|»l»os< ne III.IKC ..... living x long disiaoce we met-1 aiv.th r Once upon a time there were three ladles n»»ric-n(-o bow impGrtanui wastoex <m<lah-ip worth and character of dec* as-d. Ihere ire **.010 0° this yjar. Anv intelligent person can
what evidence can h<* give that ins re man and find ont we ari still nearly as f *r from who disputed a-* to which had the most beauti- ing hand to the Indian children at the ihresho.d left behind to mourn his loss,a widowed mother, do «s w* 11 as I hav.* done \\>ie for par',*
ncni tin e is sincere ? I low 111:111 v cases our d* nunailor. sj xv*> must urge our hors»- ful hands. One picked strawberries and dyed of iRe; otherwise ihey would infallibly return LWo brothers. Charles and Thomas, of 'his mars to'be Mound City Dish V\ asher Co..
Lvn «■« L-imwn ro id ,,1 when* men along faster. But the road is very rough and he* fingers a beau iful pink Another g ithered to the reserve and to Indian life. If they were place and flour sisier**. Mrs Schneckenbnrg* r Louis, Mo.
li,i\o \sc known «mu n «iu *1 " n< lull < f hidden stones, one of which w«* strike violets till her hands were fragrant. The third brought out among white men, ho added, they and Mrs. McCallum nf thie place, Mrs. Cough- ”KH " •
have rocovorcil from what was supposed with a runn r when snap goes a Ma< e and ou dipped her hand into tho clear water of the would in’ermarry wiih them, ana in a genera lin of Detroit and Mrs Kerr of Tilbury

-i (h-athhed repentance and their «'»• « driver inn. the snow out w.* have .. «tn am and held it up to be admired. tion or two there xxould be no Indian p oblom. May his soûl rest in pence.
W> oc am .11 ii"< i*| ' . knife, and the vuide tries to fix up ihe ira<*e. “ Rresontly an old haggard woman passed by After the election of officers the president. ... , , , .
future lives have shown t fiat their re- vD„ w a'her i zero and his hands are numb, and asked for help. All three refused to give Mr. Gotinan. said 11 few words about his own mhs. xvm. ulnn, .mi. ai i»olis. ^ ^

\\ li<*ii will men but tne Rev. Father conns to the r* s ue. XVe her anything. But a poor girl who eat near experience among Indians, and speke very There is nothing so calculated to bring all c =" --
flxed up and ofT we go again It is gave the poor wom^n a little gift. Then she highly of tho capacity and reliability of the classes and creeds together and make Lht m ~ *r - “
i-k as we come in sight of MuDinaidV asked the ladies xvhy they disputed. They told men and the good cooking of the worn n. feel the bonds of their common humanity like c ^ /. /.
wo have still three miles to go over her. each one showing hor own beautiful hands. The chairman then road the names of a num the death of some estimable person in the com
rse road which seems to be nothing 'None of these hands are beautiful,' said the her of I-idiam who wish to get work in the munit y about whrin all the sweetest memories «t 2

but uphill and down until wecomo to a Beaver old xvoman ; 'but the hand of the girl who gave cities. The list included txvo girls from Mani entw-ne. Such was the unexpect* d death of 2 EL c
ndow. Now the hills are bad enough, but a to the poor is beautiful.’ roulm. two from Fort William, two or three Mrs. Wm. Dunn, on the 7tbinei .which seem* d . t ~ *■*»

a< ross a Beaver meadow drifted full cf “Surely, -that was a Hamilton girl. And I from Ij V Appelle and a young married couple to knit the whole community in tenderost love P- 3 r* .
ow is worse, and as it la now dark we 1 think if that poor old woman were here to fr0m ot. R gis. and sympathy. Her cheery word, her open q ~~ f.

. . . rn simply have to 'rust to the horse to keep tho night she would not be able to count all the After the meeting a good many members of hand her kindly natun and her hospitable 3 » Q ^
I’lioemx, Aim/.., .I i unary _•». 10 track which, fortunately for us, bed n*e About beautiful hands in this largo audience. Not the new organization attended Benediction in home, lighten* d materially the burden of ~ -r S

emulate St Patrick and for his country a mile of this and we are in the dark woods only the good ladies present, but the gen le the convent chapel, where Rev. Dr. Schaeffer human suffering in tho sphere in which p ô* ^
. I * 4 1. îI, . 1 :.I tPl,|.inii * again in a few moments a welconvi light is men also, can boast of such hand for you are officiated.” she moved. Her heart was in her home, and •< g Z
^aliat tne irisn s.iuit, uni 1 '* soe-n. th» n another ami another The camp is all helping the poor. And when you visit our --------------♦ she was 1 be soul and centre of every happiness 1 *. ^
rid it ot snakes is t lie desire ot the l\ov. jn High , an ’, apt skiug for h guide, 1 must ivw House of I’rovidence the good Sisters will MARRIAGES. and goodness there, her husband having passed 3 ? S I
Father Pedro Ivodvitruez Indeed admit, h was very*. \d as ilia7 p in. We are ! show you the cosy rooms which you are now ______ to his eternal reward stx’enteen years b fore £. ■ c a
, ,, .. ,,7 , soon in the “ ofilce. ' being made very Welcome | so kindly helping to furnish. Then you will in.ivtvrnN.r ashman No labor wastco great, no sacrifice too heavy 2 ^ X

hither Rodrigui*/ \xoul<l got \en tui tlier , lhn foreman, Mr A R Regan son of Mr remember my story and rejoice to see what 0,.0nt nf n ,nh ini«r..ii lh« maniaife if it would but minister to the happiness or in- - S “d »
and not only rid the Southwest of its jno Regan of Orillia and tho derit. Mr. Cooper your beautiful hands can do to help wl.at is "ij'ï 1,?of Brantford Rnn crease th** comforts of those she loved. C c £ ~

l.nt -.Iso destroy the in We are tovitod into the immnsc dtuing camp noble, brave and true “ ot M r. bred ericK Johns ton. or Drantroro. t- nn Above ail tbing8 9he was ad»* d 3 t -
rattlcHiiakt s, Init ul <> <1 sti . t wnere often a bundled men din*) together, ann i As the hour was late tho customary speech !® the (tome h of the Aug* Is voul <-atholic and a zoalous member of r 'i ^ ~
sect life which makes lite unpleasmt a,e soon enj xytng a good supper which is put making in front of tho curtain was curtailed 1 Çî!«î!.Pf«nnnv nerform* d by the the league of the Sacred Heart. Within th*' * r ®
.... , 1... Inuis <f. the table i»« splendid shape by the co*<k Mr somewhat. Movnif and waa entirolv a family circ,e of a eorrow 80 d(‘eP anrt «° sacred one ^ 5

; ‘ , , 4_;„ Manning of F .melon Falls After f upper the Bishop Dowling, aftor a f**w pleasantries. R‘\. father Moj na and was e t y y can oniy express the hope'hat tho courage and p . .f?
I'llty years ago lie <Mtn< to aii/oii.i l|lon aro an i„vited into tho dining camp to , said ho sine, rely • ongratula'-d Fa: her Holden -fFAnH«d receniinn was held on resignation which sanctified the trials of the ~ S’- -

and began his labors for the Vhureh in hear Fath-r Uolllns give an instruction. I on the very exeellvin and enjiyabto entertain- ! a.id evening to give the host rtead mother may now sustain the bereaved £ E =
NW \L.vi..,, Vri/M.i'i iml "Id Mexico think all .met have been present Taking for ment that bad been given. Ho was pleased to family in an affliction which so. ms too heavy '< “ J
Nexx Mexico, At i/ ma -»n<l hl« text. - l ,v** one anotlv-r,’’ the Rev Fa. her meet Rrof. Roney and bis boys, wh-se »ingin« °K wish, s to The winsome bear. The pall hearers were her four sons
A short tune later lie brought his sister pointed ou* in forcible language the sin of un be.Iked very much. If the professor was ' The decorations of the draw Messrs. William Daniel. James. Thomas, and BIBLE HISTORY,
and younger brother out West and <*s- charitable».-sa And lei mo here r* mark .hat broudofh|8boy8p nethe Be hop. w^prouu, m^room were of the usual festive character MtdtHnd08’ £eard°n. 0rihia; containing the most remarkable events o'
tah.islu.,, ....................a small »............... in tho ^ | & Mr'J'ÜÏÏ'iï

,i|,|>or va 1 Ivv ol tho Xa«|*n nvor. nn; even Inour b.mt ohurchr. lamore attanUot. iho^to.'boU. a"^^-'’*ho*^'' Union Jacks-' and ■' OM Glory " (a compli- K. S. J. theSoparaio ™hool, K.titra by High* Rev.

;
tithi‘t‘t01,tï 1hi;; ^v"H;L^âchar'mn8,,i6m' !^rSES,“5fewato'r’^ as,sh:.ns„:„H;. J wanting sfrraÆf’a::1 sstKis'KS

ratt.o ........ .............. U.;-'-" <rna,,„. mM Î?£ZS“ » W{

Bt*|or<* she could draw back ther.il- ^„jrte. and visited i wo mo, e camps, hi b >th of Mayor H.mlrie who was next caned on, good wUhes extended to the ti thony'a Commanr e y, and the full Euchre club t /r< wiih0»» ii!
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following (lay at Ihe spring lie. too, wclvnnm t0 hH r*7,U) lien* the pr »g,amm*' of some statistics of ihe orphanage. The-o hn.l band Dp i and hosts or loronto extend ccn badge at* a slight- token of appr* elation fer his T TJ T
wan bitten bv a rattler and died. i n<> pr* ceeling day was i.g in goo- through, b ••* * ndmitted since i's institution in 1S.V2 Rratulatione. H valuable work in the interest of the Command- i.^ °v of lh<‘, Sea8or8 an'
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own powers that Father Pedro hopes to R",r CDv-s in the VnPed ti'a'cs, Her sister is , cantata and Tableau-" I’ho* Naughty Boy “ wedding bre .kf.s' was prepared. Rv. Fat 
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